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STATE EXPERT APPMIsAL COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU

Minutes of 35Oh meetlnt of the State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on
02.02.2023 Ghu6day) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2d Floor, PanaSal Maligai, Saidapet,

Chennai 600 015 for consideration of Building Construction Proiedr &, Mlnlnt Projedj

AGENDA No: 35Gl
(Flle No: 834712022)
Propored Rough stone and Gravel Quarry leare over an Extent of 1.29.5 Ha (Patta

land) in S.F.Nor. 46/1, 46n, 46/3. 8,nd 46/4 at Sundakkottai Village of Aruppukottai
Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.'.Ksubba R.eddiar - For
Environmental Clearance. (S|A"/TN/M|N/607 4WO2l. datd 03 -06.2022)

The proposal was earlier placed in the 313,h meetinS of SEAC held on 22.09.2022.
The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the
PARIVESH web portal (parivelh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.S.K.Sr.rbba Reddiar ha5 applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed Rough rtone and Cravel Quarry lea5e

over an Extent of 1.29.5 Ha in t.F.No5. 46/1, 46/2, 46/3, and, 46/4 at
Sundakkottai VillaSe of Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu-

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "81" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Mineralr Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,20O6, as amended.

3. lt ir an 'ExirtinS Operated' quarry to a depth of 14 m.
4. ToR issued along with Public Hearing vide T.O Lr No.tElAA-

TN/F.No.8347ltEAC [f IN-1O32/2O21 Dated25.O8.2021
5. Public Hearing minute5 dated:20.04.2022
6. EIA Submitted on 09.06.2022

DCtalli of therProporal

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.S.K.tubba Reddiar

5/o.S.Karthuri Reddiar

No.99.Keelakkarandhai Kamatchi

Aruppukottai Taluk
Viruthunagar District-623101

Type of quarrying (ravudu /
Rough 5tone / Sand / 6ranite)

RouSh 5tone

5.F No. of the quarry rire 5.F.Not. 46/1,46/2.46/3. and 46/4

Taluk

M

Sundakkottai

Aruppukottai
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No.
1.

2.
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5. Di'trict Virudhunagar
7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.29.5 Ha Patta land
8. Period of Quarrying propored 5 yeart
9. Type of Mining Opencast Mechanized Method
10. Production (Quantity in mr) As per the approved mining plan.

Geologlcal l13jen es:

3.75,030 m3of RouSh ,tone and 75,006
Gravel for the Ultimate depth of 35 m Below

Ground Level.

5-year Production (Renricted ar per ToR):
94,318 mrof RouSh rtone and 47.640 mr of
Gravel

The Annual peak production ar per mining
plan it 20.240 mr of rough stone (3.d year) and
19,332 m, of Gravel. (1, year)

4.OO kLD

1.50 kLD

2.5 kLD

Whether any habitation within
3OOm dirtance

Depth of Mining Rertricted depth a, per ToR is 3l m BCL.

Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite
fopo sfreet No

O9o 28' 20.65" N to O9o 28' 25.83" N
78a 10' 52.34" E to 78a 10' 57.25" E

Man power requirement per

day:

l0 noJ of employees

Pre(ire Area Communication Na.Ka.KVl/245l2020-Miner dated
09.11.2020.

Mining plan approval letter Letter KV1/245 l2o2o/Minet dated 27 .O1 .2021

500mtr letter Lettet KVI /245/2O2O. dated 01.02.2021

Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS &. dome(ic

purpoJed (in KLD)

2. Durt Supprerrion (in KLD)

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

Power requirement:
a. Domettic purpoJe

b. Industrial Purpose

beptt 
"f 

Wate, taUte

cbn (ExcludinS EMP cort) Rt. 45.32.960/-

TNEB

60m

No



23. EMP con Capital Co't- Rt. 16,2O.7OO/-

RecurrinS Coit- Rr. 11,79,800/- per Annum
24. CER cort Rs.5,00,OOO/-

VAO letter dated Letter Dated: O4.O1.2O21

BaJed on the presentation and the documents furnirhed by the Proponent,
hoted that there are two excavated pitr located within the mine leaJe area.
SEAC directed the Proponent to furnirh the followint detaik:

the 
'EACHence the

(i) A letter obtained from the concerned AD/Geology & Mines detailing the
quarrying operation carried out in the aforeraid two pitr by removing the
conriderable quantity of material through exploitation of the 5afety zone of
7.5 m.

(ii) The copy of lart permit irrued for the operation of above two pitl and the
detaik of proponentj who have operated the pitl.

The Proponent har furnirhed the details rought by the Cornmittee vide letter dated
04.11.2022 and the proporat wa5 placed for reapprairal in thi, 327,h meeting of sEAC
held on 10.11.2022. Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project
proponent. SEAC decided to obtain the following details

l. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh the revised EMp in the format prescribed
by rhe SEAC.

2. ThePPshall ihdicate the mitigating meajures for the common boundary of the
exirting quarry.

The Proponent furnirhed the details lought by the Committee and hence the proporal
war pla<ed for reappra iJa I tn this 3 5oth meetinS of SEAC held on 02.02.202 3. Based

on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided

to r€commend the prcporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance after leaving a

safety difiance of l5m from the exirtinS pit and the productlon quantlty lJ g7,718 m!
of Rough rtorE and 43,389 m! of GEvel to a depth of 3lm BGL in 6 period of 5 )€ar'
and the annual peak productlon shlll not exceed lg,75o m! of Routh stone Jubiect to
the rtandard conditioni ar per the Annqur€ lof thi, minute, & normal condition5
rtipulated by MOEF &.CC. in addition to the following specific conditionr:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thil mining pro

for the proiect life including production value a, laid down i

CHAI

hall be

mininS
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3.

2.

4.

5.

plan approved and renewed by Competent Authority. from time to time,

tubject to a maximum of thirty yearl, whichever il earlier. vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronl ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

at per the provirion, of Mines Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Miner Regulations,

1951.

The PP rhall rubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Re8ional

lntpector/Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region under the iection l6 of the

Miner Act. 1952 and in a<cordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 1961 before

obtaininS the CTO.

The Proiect Proponent 5hall furniih rlope gtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned workinS by maintaininS appropriate benchet

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient ai the depth of the propoted

quarry is exceeding 30 m. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall enrure that the rafety zone for width of l5 m ir maintained with

a thi(k plantation (atleast in h,,,,,o row, and rtrong fencing near the abandoned

quarry located in adjacent to the propoted quarry for the tafety rnitiSation

meaturet,

However, the PP rhall carry out the ,cientific ttudieJ to attett the dope nability

of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m

(or) within the commencement of two yearJ of quarryinS operation whichever

is earlier. by involving any of the reputed Re5earch and Academic lnttitution

such ai CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad. NIRM,

llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University

Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of tuch tcientiflc nudy report thall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai a5

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7. Within one year of the commencement of minin8 oPerationt. the Proiect

Propooefit shall carry out the tcientific ltudies on'Cumulative I

--l/vrr'aNtWF[InY 4 cHia
SEAC.TN SEI
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blasting operationr carried out in the cluJter minei on the rurrounding villaget

and the prominent rtructures ruch ar blart,induced ground/air vibrations and

fly rock', by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch at

CSIR-Central ln(itute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, lll-
Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkat, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campur, etc. A copy of 5uch rcientiflc rtudy repo( rhall be rubmitted to
the tElAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Miner-D6M and DMS. Chennai a! a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. Ar the habitation5 are located nearby, the pp shall carry out the controlled

blarting urint jack hammer drilled shattow hotes (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m lenSth)

only and NONEL rhock tube initiation syrtem with muffling technique, to
enrure the environmentally acceptable blarting operation,

9, The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the blarting operation, Jhall be carried
out during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the ,chool/other
habitations rituated around the propo5ed quarry after having ported the
sentrier/guardr adequately to confirm the non-expo5ure of public within the
danBer zone.

lO. The Proiect Proponent rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the
du't extractor for the drilling operationr juch that the fugitive du5t i, <ontrolled
effectively at the rource.

ll. The Project Proponent 5hall enrure that the blarting operation, are carried out
by the blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him a, per the
provirions of MMR 1961.

12. The Projed Proponent shall carry out the tree plantation to act aJ a barrier to
reduce noire level and durt pollufion along the boundary of the quarrying site
conridering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

13.The Proiect Proponent rhall ako innall necelrary durt and noire extraction
ryrtem around mineral handling area with proper enclorures before obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

14.since the quarry ir located in the cluster, the project proponent 5hall ensure
(rict compliance of the provijionr given under the Mines Ruler, 1955 for the
health and welfare of the per5onr employed therein.

15. The Proiect Proponent Jhall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

SEAC -TN
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MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

16.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any JuSgestion/repretentation hal been

received while procerring the propotal.
17. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017- lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnished.

18. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER co,t ir fu. 5'O lakh and the

amount 5hall be ,pent for the activitiet committed d'lrin8 SEAC appraital before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 35O - 2
(File No. 8,rc8/2021)
Propored Rough ston€ & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.02.5ha at

5.F.No.1259l3 of SlvanmElai Vlllage, Kangayam Taluk Tlruppur Dlnrict, Tamil Nsdu

by Thiru. V.Maruthachalsm - for Envlronmental Clearance.

(slvIN/MlN/41 I 9l t/2O22, dt.23.12.2022)
The proporal wat placed in 35orh SEAC meetinS held on 02.02.2023. The detaik

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (Parivesh nic.in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:
l. The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "81" of ltem 1(a)

"MininS Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

2. The ToR war ittued vide Lr. No. SEIM-TN/F.No.84O8 /SEAC/f 03-974/2021

Daled.Os.O7 .2021 to Thiru- V.Maruthachalam for the proPoted RouSh stone &

Cravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.02.5ha at J.F No.l259l3 of Sivanmalai

Village, Kangayam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. Minutet of public hearinS conducted on 2O.O7.2022.

4. Final EIA report submitted on 29.12.2022

5. Now. the Project Proponent. Thiru. V.Maruthachalam has applied for

Environmental Clearance with EIA report along with minuteg of public hearinS

for the proposed RouSh stone & Gravel quarry leale over an extent of 2 02 5ha

at J.F.No.l25913 of Sivanmalai Village. Kangayam Taluk. Tiruppur Dittrid,

Tamil Nadu.

6. The precite area communication/leale il iJlued for the period of 5 years The

MEM

approved minint plan i, for the period of five yeart & Production
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exceed 158900 cu.m of Rough ttone, lO50O cu,m of WeatheEd Gravel,

lllooorm of Grovel and the annual peak production 5hall not exceed 42,450 m3

of rough rtone (4,h Year). The ultimate deprh ir 34m BGL.

7. The ralient features of the project are as follow5:

5l.

trlo
Detalk of ttle Pr9porsl Dfi Fuml$€d

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.V.Maruthachalam
5/o. Ve lu ra my
No.l57, Karunaipalayam Pirivu

Senkodampalayam

Muthiyanerichal
Tiruppur Dirtrict - 638 701

2. Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rou8h

Stone/Sand/Granite)
Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry

3. 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up
1259/3

4. Village in which situated : Jivanmalai
5. Taluk in which Jituated KanSayarn
6. DiJtrict in which situated Tiruppur
7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.O2.5Ha
8.

9. Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert
of the quarry 5ite

ll'01'02.51' N to ll'Ol'10.46"N
7 7'30' 34.84'E to 77"30'38.04'E

10. Top Sheet No. E/l2
Type of mining Openca( Mechanized Mining Method

1) Period of quarrying proposed 5 yea

13. Production (Quantity in m3) : t689OO cu.m of Rough Stone, tO5OO

cu.m of Weathered 6ravel, llloocum of
Gravel

14. ExirtinS Depth of quarrying l4m
15. Ultimate Depth of quarrying 34m
t6. Depth of water table 7Om.65m
t7. Man Power requirement per day: 25 No5.
18. Source of Water Requirement water vendort
19. *r2:soun"^un , 3.3 KLD

0.8 KLD r
MEM\AI
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L Drinking & domestic

purpoier (in KLD)

2. Durt tupprettion & Green

Belt (in KLD)

1.5 KLD

I.O KLD

20. Power requirement
a. Domettic Purpote

b. lndurtrial Purpote

TNEB

l,46,208Litert of HSD

21. Whether any habitation within
3OOm dirtance

No

22. Preci5e area communication
aPproved bv the Deputy

Director/C&M/ with date

Na. Ka. N o.1 l4 8/Ka nin\am/2o2o.

dated:08.01.2021

23. Mining PIan approved by Deputv

Director/6&M/ with date

F..c.No.ll48l202olMinet,
dated: Ol.02.2021

500m clutter letter itsued bY

Deputy Diredor/CCM/ with date

R.c.No.1l48l202olMinet.
dated: Ol.02.2021

25. VAO certificate reSarding

habitation within 3OOm radius

Letter dated: 29.01.2020

26. Project Cort (excludinS EMP con) 38-53 Lakht

27. EMP cort EMP Cost - Rt. 124.5 Lakhs /5 Yearr

including capital & recurrinS co( with

5olo inflation cott anticipated every year.

28. CER cott 5 Lakht

Bar 

--"d 
o. th" p."*"t"ti,"" at'td do.r.entt furnithed by the proiect proPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

ultimate depth of mining upto 34m BCL and the quantity of 168900 ol'm of Rough

5tone, IO5OO cu.m of weather€d Grav€|, lllooolm of Gravel and the annual Peak

production thall not exceed 42,450 fi1 of rough stone tubject to the ttandard

conditions at per the AnnexuE I of thil minutet & normal conditiont etipulated by

MOEF &CC. in addition to the following specific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect thall be

valid for the project life including Production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority from time to time

rubiect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier vide MoEF&cc

Notification J.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

ME CHAIR
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2.

3.

The mine manager and other statutory competent personr such a5 blarter (or)

mine mate 5hall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provirionr of Mines Act I952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationr.

1951.

The PP shall ,ubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the jection l6 of the

Miner Ad. 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR I95l before

obtaininS the CTO.

The proponent shall create a separate bank account and rhall deporit the cort

allocated for the committed EMP activitier every year and the raid expenditure

detailt rpent on the (ommitted EMP activitier rhall be maintained &
periodically rubmitted to TNPCB.

The Project Proponent lhall furniih rlope 51ability aclion plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, conridering the exirting working conditionl by maintaining

appropriate bencher of adequate rafe width and in.orporating the haul road

with proper gradient ar the depth of the proposed quarry i5 exceedihg 30 m,

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

However, the PP rhall carry out the rcientiflc rtudies to arJerr the rlope rtability

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m
(or) within the commencement of two yearr of quarrying operation whichever

i5 earlier. by involving any of the reputed Retearch and Academic lnrtitution

such ar CrlR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM.

llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal, and Anna University

Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of ruch ,cientific rtudy report lhall be

rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, ADlMiner-DCM and DMS. Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationr, the project

Proponent shall carry out the rcientific rtudier on ,Cumulative 
lmpactJ of the

blastinS operationr carried out in the clurter minej on the lurrounding villager

and the prominent Jtructures ruch ar blart-induced ground/air vibration, and

6.

nV r:!', bV involvinS a reputed Research and Academic tnstitu/{n ruch ar

^/ l;t
re,fu*fsft!ffan" e cHA,JfiN
SEAC -TN SEAC!
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CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-

Madra5, NIT'Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEC Campus. etc. A copy of ruch icientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to

the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and DMt. Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. Further, the PP rhall furnirh nece$ary application to the ReSional lnrpector of

Miner, DGMs. Chennai Region (DMS, Chennai) for obtaining the relaxation a,

per the provirioni Siven in the Reg. 106 & Reg. ll I of MMR l96l while working

in the clu(er rituation within a period of 5ix montht from the commencement

' of mining operation.

9. Since the quarry rite liei in the clutter tituation, the PP shall furnith a 'Standard

OperatinS Procedures in the Clu5ter tituation' for carryinS out the tafe method

of carrying out the controlled blattinS operation to the concerned DEE^NPCB

before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

10. The PP ihall uie the iack hammer drill ma(hine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dutt it controlled effectively at

the tource.

11. The PP rhall enrure that the bla(ing operationt are carried out by only the

statutory perronJ like Blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman diredly employed by

him as per the proviriont of MMR 1961 and it thall not be carried out by the

perrons other than the above ttatutory personnel.

12.The PP shall ensure that adequate meaturet are taken to (ontrol the

propaSation of dust at the tource level along the haulroadt leading to the

hiShwayt & villaSe panchayat roadt where the tru.kt are PlyinS with loaded

material.

13. The PP rhall meticuloudy carry out the mitiSation meaturet at tpelt out in the

revi5ed EMP.

14. The PP rhall undertake ruitable measurel for the socio-economic develoPment

in the villaSer rituated around the quarry.

[^]l/
u^-.,-

CHATRMAN___1i
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15. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite and Juitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

16. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

17.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER. cort ir Ri. 5 lakhr and the

amount rhall be spent for the Panchayat Union Middle School. tivanmalai at

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

fuenda No: 35GO3
(File No: 84132021)
Proposed Routh rtone &, Gravel quorry leare over an extent of 2.58.0 Ha in, JF. Nor,
1l97nP),119715,1197/6 &, IBW of Punnam Village, Putalur Tatutq Karur Dlrtrict,
Tamll Nadu by Tvl. VST Blue Metals . For Envlronmental Cleoronce.
(51A"/TN/MlN/,lO8l 39l2 O22, Dt: 26.11.2022)

The proporal war placed in 350'h SEAC meeting held on 02.02.2023. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the weblite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

l. The Project Proponent. Tvl.VST Blue MetalJ har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone & cravel quarry leare over an extent

of 2.58.0 Ha in 5. F. Nor. ll97ll(P),1197/5,1197/6 &1]'97n of Punnam Viltage.

PuSalur Taluk. Karur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

ProiectJ' of the Schedule to the EIA Noriftcation. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leare period is 5 years. The mining plan ir for the

period of five yeari &. the production Jhould not exceed 1,89,875m3 of rough

rtone &. 22,365 m' of cravel with an ultimate depth of mining ir 38m B6L (3m

cravel + 35m Rough Stone). The annual peak production ir 38,885mr of Rough

Stone (4'hyear) and 7920m, of Gravel (ti year).

4. ToR ir5ued videlr.No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.8413/SEAC/ToR-986,/202t dared

o5.o7.2021.

5. Public hearing conducted on 16.06.2022.

MEM 11
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51. No kaik of the Propojal Data Fumirhed

i Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl.VST Blue Metalr.
NO.64518l,Punnam Chathiram
Erode Main Road

Pugalur Taluk
Karur Difirict-6391l3

2 Type of quarryinB RouSh Stone &6ravel Quarry
3 5.F No. Of the quarry Jite with area

break-up
1197 n (P) , 1197 /5 . 1197 /6 &1197 /7

4 Village in which Jituated Punnam

5 Taluk in which rituated Pugalur

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Karur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.58.0Ha
8 Period of quarryinS propored 5 yea

9 Type of mininS Opencast Mechanized Mining Method
10 Production (Quantity in m3) At per the mininS plan the leare period ir 5

yeari. The mining plan ii for the period offive
yearr & the production rhould not exceed

1,89.875mr of rou8h stone &,22-365m3 of
6ravel with an ultimale deplh of mining i5

38m (3m Gravel + 35m RouSh Stone)[as per

approved ToRl. The annual peak production
ir 38.885mr of RouSh Stone (4s yeatt,7920
m3 of Gravel (l" year).

ll Latitude & Longiiude of all corners of
the quarry rite

10"59'0O.58' N to I0"59'06.76"N
7 7 " 58' 44.89' E to 7 7' 58' 52. 38" E

12 Top theet No, 58- F/13

t3 Man Power requirement per day: 24 Nor.
14 Precise area communication approved

by the Dirtrict Collector, with date

Na.Ka.No.582lKaniman/2019.
Dated.28.O8.202O

15 Mining Plan approved by the Deputy
Director. Department of Geology and

Mining with date

Roc. No.582lMiner/2oi9.
Datedt 23 .O9 .2O2O

t5 AD miner 500m cluster letter by the
Deputy Director, Department of
Geology and Mining with date.

Rc. No.582lMiner/2019.
Dated:01.11.2020

17 Water reqtiirement:
1. Drinking & dome(ic purpores

,2,-Dutt supprerrion

3.OKLD

O.7 KLD

r.5 KLD A f.

il,,MTMBER 5
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3. Creen Belt (in KLD) 0.8 KLD
t8 Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpore

b. lndurtrial Purpore
TNEB

1,54,576 Literr of HtD for the Entire period
of Life

Exining Depth of quarrying l3m

19 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 38m (3m Gravel + 35m Rough Sione)
20 Depth of water table 64m in rummer - 59m in rainy searon.
21 Whether any habitation within 3O0m

dirtance
No

22 Proiect Cort Rr.47.52 Lakht
23 EMP coit Rr.l3l.73 Lakht
24 CER Con Rt.5 Lakht
25 VAO letter dated 15.O9.2020
26 ToR lJJued ToR irrued vide Lr.No.tElM-

TN/F.No.8413/5EAC tfo{-986/2)21 dated
05.o7 .2021.

27 Public Hearing Details Public hearing conduaed on Dated:
16.06.2022.

Bared on the prerentation and documenb f@
decided to recommend the proporal forthe trant of Environmental Clearance for total
excavation quantity of t,89,875m! of Rough ttone and 22,365.n, of travel not
exceeding the annuEl peak productlon of 38,885mr of Routh Stone and 7g2}m, of
gravel with maintalning an ultimate pit depth of 3gm bgl $bject to the standard
conditionr ar per the Annexure I of this minute5 &. normal condition, ,tipulated by
MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be

valid for the project life includinS production value ar laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time.
rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever is earlier vlde MoEF&CC

Notlfication 5.O. l8O7(Et dated 12.U.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other (atutory competent perron,,uch as blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining,€Deration

ar per the provirion, of Miner Act I952 and Metalliferrous Miner deXfqlationl,
196.

ME
SEAC .TN
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4.

5.

6.

7.

The PP rhall rubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regionat

lnspector/Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region under the rection l5 of the

Minei Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaininS the cTo.

The proponent shall conrtruct the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

l1l1959 and lhall furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the rame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

Since the quarry ir located in the cluster, the Project Proponent shall enrure

rtrict compliance of the provirion! Siven under the Miner Rules, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perron5 employed therein.

The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noise

level and durt pollution alon8 the boundary of the quarrying tite conJidering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the Sarland drain with proper tize, Sradient and

Iength alonS the bounda.y of the pit leavinB behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m a! it ir deriSned to take care of run-off water (5ize, Sradient and

lenSth).

The Project Proponent thall furnith slope stability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, conriderinB the exirting working conditioni of I3 m hiShwall bench

by maintaininS appropriate tafe width for the tame and incorporating the haul

road with proper Sradient ar the depth of the propoted quarry il exceedinS 30

m. before obtaininS cTO from TNPCB.

9. However, the PP rhall carry out the tcientifi. ltudies to attett the dope ttability

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m

(or) within the commencement of two yeart of quarrying oPeration whichever

ir earlier, by involving any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnttitution

ruch a5 CslR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Relearch / Dhanbad. NIRM.

lll'Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal. and Anna. University

8.

Chennai-CE6 Campus. et(. e.opy of ru.f, lcientific nudy."fln p",, *
ll /
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rubmitted to the 5EIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DCM and DMs. Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

lO. Within one year of the commencement of mining operations, the Project

Proponent 5hall carry out the rcientiflc rtudier on'Cumulative lmpactr of the

blartinS operationJ carried out in the clurter mines on the rurrounding villates

and the prominent rtructurer situated within I km from the boundary of the

quarry ruch aJ blart-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock', by involving

a reputed ReJearch and Academi( lnrtitution ruch aj CflR-Central lnnitute of
Mining &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, I|T-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS

Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai.CEc Campur. etc. A copy of
ruch rcientiflc study report 5hall be 5ubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB.

AD/Miner-DCM and DMt, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

ll. A5 a pan of EC Compliance. the PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act aj

a barrier to reduce noire level and durt pollution along the boundary of the

quarrying rite conridering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from

the TNPCB.

12. No Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaning' ir permitted in the

propored quarries.

13. Ar the habitationr are located nearby, the pp rhall carry out the controlled

blartih8 uringiack hammerdrilled jhallow holer (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m tenSrh)

only and NONEL Jhock tube initiation ryrtem with muffling technique, to
enrure the environmentally acceptable blasting operation.

14. The PP shall carry out maximum of two roundJ of controlled blart only per

day, restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of hole, per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in luch a manner that the blart_induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houre/rtructureJ located at a dinance of 3OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/, and

no fly rock shall travel beyond l0 m from the site of blarting. The pp ,hall alro
enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 drv, to redu.e

the environmental impactl effectively. I t
1'--/
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15. Since the quarry lier in a cluster tituation. the PP shall furnilh a Standard

OperatinS Procedure for carryinS out the safe method of carryinS out the

blartinS operation to the concerned DEE^NPCB before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPcB while conridering the adjacent quarriei liet in a radial ditlance

of 500 m from their quarry.

16. The PP 5hall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the duJt extractor

for the drillinS operationt tuch that the fuSitive dutt il controlled effectively at

the Source.

l7.The PP rhall enture that the blaning operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only at per the Provisiont

of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the pertons other than the

above rtatutory Pertonnel.

18. The PP ihall enlure that the blatting operationl shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitationt

rituated around the proPoted quarry after havinS potted the sentries/8uard'

adequately to confirm the non-expoture of Public within the danSer zone'

19. The PP thall meticuloutly carry out the mitigation meaturet at tpelt out in the

revised EMP.

2O.The PP 5hall carry out the comPrehenlive hydroSeological ttudieg once in two

years to aJJess the quality & quantity of the Sround water due to impactr of

quarryinS operation by involving any of the reputed Retearch and Academic

lnrtitution such a5 CSIR'Central lnttitute of Minin8 and Fuel Relearch /
Dhanbad. NIRM. lll'Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining En88. Surathkal, Anna

Univertity Chennai-Dept of Geology. CEG Camput. and Univertity of Madral

-Dept of Applied CeoloSy, Chennai etc thall be carried out before the

commencement of mininS operationl. A copy of such scientific ttudy rePort

rhall be submitted to the sElAA, MoEF, TNPCB' and DMS. Chennai a5 a part

of Environmental ComPliance

21. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

other purpose. Year-wite exPenditure rhould be

MEM
JEAC
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MoEF& CC Minirtry and it5 lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in

Chennai.

22.The Project Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation haj been

received while proce5iing the proporal.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20.1O.2O20 the proponent rhall adhere EMp furnirhed.

24.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rl. 5.0 lakh, and the

amount rhall be ipent for the 6overnment Adidravidar Welfare High tchool,

Punnam ar committed. before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 350 - 04
(FIle No: 842512021)
Propoled Multi Colour Granlte quarry orrer an extent of 1,76.0 H a at S,F. Not 22/7A.
22/8, 2219, 22AO, 3911 & 39/3, Thonugat village, Kartyapattt Taluk Vtrudhunagar
Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. 5. Thirumavalavan - For Envlronrnental Clearane.
(5tA,/TN/MtN20O565no2t Dt.O1.O3.2O2t)

The propoJal war ptaced for apprairal in rhie 35Oh SEAC Meeting hetd on

02.O2.2O23. f he d,etailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent. Thiru. 5. Thrrumavalavan. ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearan(e Multi Colour Granrte quarry over an extent of 1.76.0 Ha at S.F. No:

22/7A, 22/8, 22/9, 22/10, 39/1 &.39/3, Thonu8ar villaSe, Kariyapatti Tatuk.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The projectlactivity ir covered under category ..82.' of ltem i(a) ,,Minin8 of
Minerak Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.
The quarry land falk under Non ForeJt / patta land.

It i5 a fresh quarry reeking Environmental Clearance for 5 yearr,

Ar per the proporal, the depth of mining propored i, l3m BGL with a total
quantity of RoM ir 28,520 Cu.rn and recoverable is 9,586 CLr.m of multicotored
granite @ 3oolo recovery for firJt flve yearr. The ultimate depth i, {jm BGL.

6. The g,ljed was placed before the 229'h 5EAC committee aatea ll,0g.ZOzt.

SEAC .TN
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Bared on the care pretented by the proponent through hit conlultant SEAC

noted as follows:

SEAC obrerved that there ir an odai adiacent to the propoted quarry tite and

it har been cut off by the previout mining activity. 
'EAC 

alJo mentioned that

that the odai hat to be rettored and adequate lafety dittance to the odai With

thir at the backdrop. SEAC had decided to make a vitit by lubcommittee

membert to a$e5r the actual pretent (ondition and featibility for rettorinE the

odai. lt war also decided to deliberate based on the above report for further

course of action.

The 5ub-committee compritinS of Shri. R Thangapraka5am. Member. SEAC and

Dr, M R Ramatubramaniyan Member, 5EAC. The tub-committee members were

accompanied by the proPonent Mr. Thirumavalavan' during the mine vitit on

27,O5.2022.fhe EIA conrultant Mr. Guru Ramachandran also accompanied the

Jubcommittee during the vitit.

The obrervation5 made in the field and re(ommendation derived on the basil

of the field virit it ae below:

Obrervationr:

l. The propoied quarry lite hal been properly fenced with ttones and

barbed wire.

2. There iJ an abandoned quarry adia(ent to the PropoJed quarry without

any safety en(loture. However' it was noted that the said expired quarry

wa5 operational more than 20 years ago and there hat been no recent

quarryinE activity in the vicinity.

3. Green belt development initiativet have been started and conocarput

plantt have been planted which are well e(ablithed at the time of

in5pection

4. There ir a odai on the northern tide of the quarry. However' the quarry

operation thall be 5Om away from the odai.

CHA

5. The odai hat been retlored from the point of commencflrenl of leate

area by the proPonent where he ha, the riSht to undert+ei tle activitya tvt/
Ar,,1 \"N---
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He har re(ored the odai to a distance of more than 200 m which is

rufficient enough to drain the water to the adjacent kanmai.

6. There i, a rmall village temple about 75 m from the quarry on the wertern

ride. However, on enquiry with the local villagerr, it war obrerved that

the village people vi5it the temple hardly for 5- 6 dayj in a year.

7. As per the proporal there i5 very minimal / oc(asional blarting activity

required for mining thir quarry and only diamond wire raw cutting will

be uied.

Re@mmendationJ:

l. The proponent has adhered to the baric conditionr including fencing.

green belt development and rafety dirtance from the propored odai.

2. Since there ir very minimal blarting in thir quarry, the proximity of the

quarry near the temple i5 not going to affect the normal activity of the

villagerr.

3. Moreover, rince the activity near temple i5 hardly going to be for 5 _ 6

dayr in a year, the quarrying activity will not be a dirturbance to the

community-

4. Moreover. blaning, if any, to be done can be taken up only when there

i5 no gathering in the temple. Thir can be put as a condition to the

proponent.

5. The odai har been rertored aJ advired by earlier SEAC committee

oblervationS and smooth paStage of rainwater ha, been enrured around

the propored quarry

6. With theJe obrervations at the backdrop, the ,ubcommittee recommend,

that EC may be granted to the propored mine provided the proponenr

fulfik all the other laid down conditionl applicable for EC clearance and

granting of licenJe

The proposal was again been placed in 309,h SEAC meeting held on 2.09 .2022. Based

on the recommendationr of the jub-committee and document, furnished by the proiect
proponent, SEAC decided to rccommend the prcpoJal for the Fant of

SEAC .TN
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Year ROMln]If
Multi Colour

GrrRlte 30%

Recovery ln rf

Granlte

Wtrt€ 70 tl6

iri mt

fop Soll &

Urtcthaltd

Rock

ilde

Bur&h

ln mt

4.O92

5,40 1,620 3,780

5,40 I,620 3,780

I 3.905

5,67 't,701 3,969

5,67 1,701 3,969

t
5.67 1.701 3,969 3,906
5,67 1,70r 3,969

I 5,94 1.782 4,158
5,94 1,782 4.158

5,94 1,782 4.158

5,94 1,782 4,158

Subrequently, the propotal was placed in 554th SEIM meeting held on 26'09 2022'

After detailed deliberation, SEIAA noted that

L As per the KML file uploaded by the proponent, it it atcertained that Pattavan

Kovil exi(, at 214m. Nazareth Church at 264m and Sri Andiyappan Temple at

8Om from the proposed mine leate area. Since. the Propoted quarry it situated

in rensitive area, proponent it reque(ed to obtain NOC lrom Director'

Department of CeoloSY and MininS.

2. A5 per Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet' 1959 a safety distance of

50 Mtt. from the hiShways and railway lines 5hould be left and maintained

The propoted mine leate area it abutting Madurai Thoothukudi HiShway'

Hence, the proponent iJ requested to leave a tafety distance of 5Om from the

HiShway and submit a revised quantity and Mine Plan lection'

ln the view of the above, 
'EAC 

may examine with the above-mentioned pointr and

furnirh the remarkt to SEIAA.

oo
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Bared on the above querier, the proporal was again placed in 328,h SEAC meeting held

on Il.ll.2022. Bared on the pre5entation made by the PP. SEAC noted that

l. The PP had applied for NOC from the Director, Depanment of Geology

and Mining and had requerted for additional time to rubmit the NOC

before Committee.

Hence, upon the receipt of NOC from Director, Department of Geology and Mining,

the proporal will be taken up for fu(her apprairal.

The proporal ir for mining of Multi coloured Granite, the jalient featurer ofthe proporal

are aJ followr:

ha Fumljhed

Thiru. 5. Thirumavalavan

No.249, Ram Nagar 6th Street

Madurai -625015

Multi coloured Granite

22/7 A, 22/8, 22/9, 22fiO, 39/1 & 39 /3

Thonugal

Kariyapatti

Virudhunagar

1.76.0 Ha

09'37 28.88" N to 09"37'33.50" N

7B'O5'17.36 E to 78"05'24.O5" E

58 VO2

Opencart Semi-Mechanized Mining

5 yearj

ROM - 28,620m3.

Multi Colour 6ranite (30olo recovery)

- 8,586m3,

Granite Warte (7

MEM

Detalk of the Ploposal

Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarrying

J.F No. of the quarry iite

VillaSe in which rituated

Taluk in which Jituated

Dirtrict in which situated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Latitude & LonSitude of all cornerr of

the quarry iite

Topo Sheet No.

Type of mining

Period of quarrying proposed

Production (Quantity in mr)

SEAC -TN
ARY
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I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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c
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t3 Depth of quarryinS l3m

14 Depth of water table Depth of Summer searon = 55m

Depth of Rainy rearon= 50m

15 Man Power requirement per day: 2l Nor.

l5 Water requirement:

4. Drinking & domestic purpotet

5. Duit rupprerJion

6. Green Belt

3.5 KLD

2.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

17 Power requirement

c. Dome(ic Purpote TNEB

Precite area communication approved

by the lnduJtrier (MMB.2) Department,

with date

Letter.No.628l,/MMB.2 /2O2O-1, D ated

12.10.2020

19 Mining Plan approved by Joint

Director. Department of GeoloSy and

Mining with date

Rc.No.9O38/MM2/2015, Dated

o7.o1.2021

20 Deputy Director. Department of

6eology and Mining 500m cluster letter

Roc.No.KVl/2,lOO3/2Ol5. Dated

27 .01.2021

21 VAO .ertiflcate regarding 30Om radius

clurter

Letter dated: 1 5.O2.2021

22 Project Cort (excluding EMP cott) Rs.49.00.000/-

EMP coit Capital Cort ' Rt. 17.48 Lakht

RecurrinS cott - R.t. tl.2l Lakht

CER cost Rs. 5 Lakht

Based on the above queries, the propotalwal again placed in 350'h SEAC meetinS held

on O2.o2.2o23. The PP hai furnithed a detailed reply covering the pointt raited by

JEIAA. Bated on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proiecr proponenl

SEAC decided to recomrnend the proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Cle6rance

for ROM - 28,620 m,, productlon quantity of 8,586 m'of Multl Colour€d Granite and

Wane - 20,034 m' for an snnual pelk prcductlon of l'782 m! of Mulii Colour€d

Grcnite (4\,.Hr Year) up to a depth of 33m BGL tubject to the standar

SEAC -TN
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at per the Annexure of this minutes &. normal condition5 rtipulated by MOEF6.CC,

in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life in(luding production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by the (ompetent authority, from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification No.

J.O. t8O7(E) Dt. 12.4.2022.

3.

4.

2. At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,55l2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O aod 20.10.2020. the proponenr shalt adhere the EMp ar committed,

The proponent rhall obtain a Star Rating' ryrtem awarded by Anna Univerrity,

Chennai annually to the mining leaie being operated for their effortr and jhall

contribute Rs.5 Lakhr for the initiativer taken for succerrful implementation of the

tu(ainable Development Framework (5DF).

The PP rhall rubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

Inrpector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the rection 16 of the

Miner Act. 1952 and in ac(ordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR l96l before obtaining

the CTO.

The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh jlope rtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the exiiting hithwall benchel by maintaining appropriate width
for the proposed benchel incorporating the accerribility before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Mine, Manager & other

itatutory competent perronr and the Geologirt in relevant to the propored

quarry rize as per the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Cranite Conrervation &

Development Rules, 1999 respectively.

7. The proponent rhall conrtruct the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fen(ing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the

commencement ofthe operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular, ill1959
and 5hall furniih the photographr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.
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10.

8. Further. the PP rhall conttruct a parapet wall along with a thick vegetation by

having plantation in two row5 around the boundary of the quarry near the

highway road.

9.

lt.

The PP rhall nrictly adhere with the tafety provitionJ at laid for the operation of

Diamond Wire Saw machinet and use of Cranes vide DGMS Tech Circulart No:

02 of 29.1].2019 & No.10 of 19.07.2OO2 retpectively.

The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act a, a barrier to reduce noite level

and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying tite contidering the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

The PP shall ensure that the Catch drain5 and tiltation pondt of appropriate tize

rhould be conttructed to arre( tilt and lediment flowt from 5oil' OB and mineral

reiect (Granite waste) dumpt. The water to collected in tuch 5ump should be

utilized for waterinS the mine area, roads. green belt development. etc The

drain, thould be re8ularly de lilted and maintained properly.

12. Further, the PP thall conttruct the Sarland drain with proPer size' Sradient and

Iength alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m at it i5 detiSned to take care of run-off water (tize. Sradient and lenSth)'

13. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent al required in connection with the concerned 6ovt'

Authority.

14. The Proiect Proponent thall adhere to the workinS parametert of mininS plan

which wat tubmitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wise plan waj

mentioned for total excavation i.e., quantum of 6ranite, watte, over burden

5ide burden and toP soil etc. No change in basic mining propotal like mininS

technology, total excavation, mineral & waste production' leate area and scoPe

of working (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump management' O B &

dump mininS. mineral transportation mode' ultimate depth of mininS etc ) thall

not be .arried out without prior approval of the MoEF & CC, which entail

adverte environmental impactt, even if it it a part of approved mining plan

modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State 6ovt. in the form offhort Term

Permit (STP), Query licente or any other name.

*,,GGR?*"
SEAC .TN
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15. The Proponent rhall enrure that the overburden, warte rock and non-raleable

Sranite Senerated durinS prorpecting or mining operations of the granite quarry

rhall be rtored reparately in properly formed dumpl on ground5 earmarked. The

phyrical parameterr of the warte dumps like height. width and angle of rlope

thall be Soverned ar per the approved Mining PIan ar per the guidelinel/circularj

issued by DGMs w.r.t. rafety in mining operations rhall be rtrictly adhered to

maintain the stability of warte dumpr. Such dumpi rhall be properly recured ro

prevent the ercape of material in harmful quantitier which may cau5e degradation

of fhe surrounding Iand or rilting of water courrer.

15. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

du5t rupprei5ion. Fugitive emirrion mea5urementr rhould be carried out during

the mining operation at regular intervals and rubmit the consolidated report to
TNPCB once in rix monthr.

17. The Proponent thall en5ure that the Noije level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be submitted to TNpCB once in G monthr.

18. The PP rhall alro develop the Green belt around the office buildingj, along the

ride of the roadr and on backflll arear, if any, apart from along the mine leare

boundary. The purpore of green belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive

emir5ionr, carbon iequest.ation and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition
to improving the aertheti(r. A wide range of indigenouj plant,pecie, ,hould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity and local lchool/college authoritier. The plant ,pecieJ with
denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. specieJ of
rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrub5 ,hould be planted in a mixed

manner.

19. Taller/one year old raplings raised in appropriate Jize of bag, (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper spacing

20. Ar per the advice of local forert authoritier^otanirt/Horticulturirt w regard to
rite ipecilrc choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt a

75
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coordinates all along the boundary of the project tite with at leart 3 meteru wide

and in between block, in an orSanized manner.

21. Dun, Noke and Vibratlon Related: Appropriate mearures rhould be taken for

control of noise levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Personnel

working in duJty arear rhould wear protective retpiratory devi(et and they

rhould alro be provided with adequate training and information on safety and

health arpects. Occupational health surveillance proSramme of the workerl

Jhould be undertaken periodically to obJerve any contra<tiont due to exposure

to dutt and to take corrective mearures, if needed. Noite level5 thould be

monitored reSularly (on weekly basit) near the major tourcet of noite Seneration

within the core zone.

22. The impact on fauna species in the mininS area i, mostly due to noise vibration

and lo55 of vegetation cover. No workinS il ProPored during niSht time, ie.

after 5 pm. No liShring ir allowed to tpread outlide quarry leate area.

23. The proponent shall undertake in a phated manner rettoration' reclamation and

rehabilitation of landt affected by th€ quarrying operationt and Jhall complete

thit work before the con(lution of tuch operationt and the abandonment of the

granite quarry aJ assured in the Environmental Mana8ement Plan& the approved

Mine Cloiure Plan.

24. 6round water quality monitorinS thould be conducted once in every tix month!

and the report thould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

25. The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodies near the project lite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity The proponent thall take

appropriate measures for "silt Mana8ement' and Prepare a tOP for periodical

de'Jiltation indicating the potsible Jilt content and tize in caee of any agricultural

land exirtt around the quarry.

26. The proponent lhall enture that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite gtonej

Jhall not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe peoPle/Exitting VillaSe Road and rhall

take adequate Jafety pre@utionary meaturel while the vehicletxre Pal5ing(d(e du<'udL< )orcrv Pr<€uLrv.qr' 
;;,.';;""; *.,, 

"",*"A/a'""0throuS)lbe t(hoolt / ho5Pital. The Pro 
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may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried Sranite rtoneri and

transport of granite stone5 will be a5 per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complying

with traffic congertion and denrity.

27. To ensure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity guard5

are to be poited during the entire period of the mininS operation.

28. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Act. 1952,

MMR l95l and Miner Ruler 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the surroundinS habitantr.

29. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act, 1957,

the Granite Conrervation and Development RuleJ 1999. the MCDR 2Ol7 and

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler 1959 are compiled by carrying out

the quarryinS operationr in a 5kilful, rcientific and ryttematic manner keepinS in

view proper safety of the labour, ttructure and the public and public workr

located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a manner to preserve the

environment and ecolo8y of the area.

30, The quarrying activity rhall be ,topped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininE plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and the

iame ihall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Mining) District

Environmental Engineer ffNPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

31. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mea5ures rhould be kept in 5eparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wite expenditure thould be reponed to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

32. Prior clearance from Forenry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar appli(able rhall be obtained before rtarting the

quarrying operation, if the project rite attracti the NBWL clearance, ar per the

exirting law from time to time.

33. All the conditionr imposed by the concerned Arrirtant/Deputy Director, GeoloSy

letter,iged by the con(erned Dirlrid Collector rhould be nridly

%*,,
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34. The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat / local reprelentativer, if any. from whom any

rug8ertion/reprerentation hat been received while proce$ing the proposal.

35. That the Srant of thit E.C. ir issued from the environmental angle only. and doel

not abJolve the project proponent from the other natutory obligationl

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete responJibility. to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force. rerts with the proiect proponent.

35. At accepted by the Project Proponent the revi5ed CER cort ir Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount thall be rpent for Government High rchool, Thonugal village before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

AGENDA No: 35GO5
(File No: 84382022)
Propored Rough ttone Quarry lease over an exteni of 1.65.5 Ha at s.F.Nor.8l2Al &
8ll242 of Chettlpillaiyamatham Village, ThlrumantElam Talulq Madurai Dtndd, Tamtl

Nadu by Thiru. P. Raimohan - For Environmental Clearanc€.

(SlA,/rN/MlN/ 409724 nO22, dated U.11.2022)

The proporal war placed in thir 350'h meeting of SEAC held on O2.O2.2O23. The

detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariveJh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo\,riry:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. P. R.ajmohan har applied reekinS

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone Quarry lease over

an extent of 1.65.5 Ha at S.F.Nor. 81/2A1 &.81/2A2 ol Chenipillaiyarnatham

Village, Thiruman8alam Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity it covered under cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Mineral, Projecti" of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005, a5 amended.

The production for the five yearr in total quantity of recoverable at

2.

5973ocu.m of Rough rtone & 28890cu.m of Gravel should noflexceed for

)Pre-tepth 
of mining. which ir l8m B6L. 
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4. ToR issued alonS with Public Hearing vide T.O Lr No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8438/SEAC lf oR-998nO21 Dated: 28.O7.2021

5, Public Hearing minuter dated:08.12.2022

6. Final EIA report rubmitted on 23.01.2023

Baied on the preJentation and the documentJ furnirhed by the Proponent, The

Committee decided to call for the following additional particularr from the

Proponent:

l. Copy of reginered leare deed of the mine lease area.

2. The EIA coordinator thould tubmit a detailed action taken repon on

the queriei/remarkr raired by the public during public hearing on the

propoied proiect.

Agenda No: 350 - 06
(Flle No:845/ 2022)
Propored Routh none and Sravel quarry over sn extent of 3,11.0 Ha ln S.F.No. 5412,

5413 of Sundsktottal Villate and t.F.Nor.7O/4,7O/5A1,7O/5A2, 70/58,70/6,7On.
7018 of Aladlpatti Vlllate, Aruppukottal TEluk, Viruthunagar Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by
Tmt. R. Subarhini - For Environm€nt8l Cleannce. (51A"/TN/MIN/ 61692/ 2021 d!r'.dt
28.06,2022)

The JEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt. R. Subashini har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of

3.11.0 Ha in s.F.No. 5412, 5413 of Sundakkottai Villa8e and S-F.Nor. 70,/4,

7O/5A1, 7O/5A2, 7O/58, 70/6, 7O/7, 7O/8 of Aladipatti VillaSe, Aruppukottai

Taluk, Viruthunagar Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mininS plan the leare period ir for lO yearr. The production for the ten

years rtates that the total quantity of recoverable rhould not ex.eed 2,96,M5

cu.m of RouSh rtone. 35,044 cu.m of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mining iJ

47m (2m C,tavel + 45rh RouSh Stone) below ground level.

4. ToR was ijsued vide Lr. No, SEIAA-TN/F.No.8446,/5EACi4oR-I005

28.07.2021.

CHAI
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5. Earlier thir proporal war placed in the 323d SEAC meeting held o^ 2O.1O.2O22.

Based on the presentation and the documentr furnirhed by the Proponent, the

SEAC noted that there ir a water tank lo@ted at loom from the mine lease area.

Hen(e the JEAC directed the Proponent to furnirh the following detaiL:

(i) The 'No Obiection Certificate' from the Panchayat Union / PWD

Department applicable to thir Water body/fank at a dirtance of 50 m for

ascertaininS the implicationr of quarrying operationl.

(ii) A brief rtudy report on the implication, of having the quarry operationt

nearer to the water body and along with a 'Standard Operating

Procedure' (soP) laid for water ingrerr and water egrerr rituation in the

proposed quarrying operation considering the exi(ence of the above-

mentioned water body.

(iii) Detailed action plan for proposed tree plantation.

Based on the replier received, the proporal war again placed in 35orh SEAC meeting

held on 02.02.2023. The proporal is for mininS of RouSh rtone & Sravel, the ralient

features of the proporal are ar followr:

51.

No
Det lk of the Ploposl Daa Fumished

I Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt. R. Subarhini

w/o.Rajkumar
No.54.south Car Street

Vellaikkottai
Aruppukottai Taluk
Virudhunagar Dirtrict-626101

2 Type of quarryinS R.ough (one & Gravel

3 S.F No. of the quarry rite 54/2, 54/3, 70/4, 70/541.70/542,
70/58.70/6,70/7,70/A

4 Village in which situated Sundakkottai & Aladipatti
Taluk in which rituated Aruppukottai

6 Dirtri.t in which rituated Virudhunagar
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.Il.O Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all cornerJ of
the quarry lite

09'28'21.45' N to 09"28'27.7O" N

78"11'2l.lO' E to 78'll'28.71" E

J
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9 Topo Sheet No. 58-VO3

10 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

II Period of quarrying propoled IO yeart
1) Production (Quantity in m3) 2,95,065mr of RouSh rtone &

35.044mr of Gravel

t3 Depth of quarrying 42m (2m Gravel + 5m Weathered

rock + 35m RouSh rtone)
14 Depth of water table Depth of Summer rearon = 65m

Depth of Rainy seaton= 6Om

t5 Man Power requirement per day: 20 Noe.

t6 Water requirement:
7. DrinkinS & domeJtic purporet

8. Durt rupprerrion
9. Creen Belt

4.0 KLD

1.0 KLD

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

17 Power requirement

d. Domestic Purpore

e. lnduttrial Purpore

TNEB

3,41,120 Litret of HSD will be utilized
for entire proiect.

t8 Precile area communication approved
by the Dirtrict Collector, with date

Rc.No.KVl/469,/2020-Kanimam.
Dated 01.02.2021

l9 Mining Plan approved by Deputy
Director (i/c), Department of ceology
and Mining with date

Rc.No. KVI/469,/2020-Mines, Dated

12.o2.2021

20 Deputy Director, Department of
Ceology and Mining 5OOm clurter
letter

Rc.No.KVl/46912020-Miner, Dated
12.O2.2021

21 VAO certificate regarding 3O0m radiut
cluster

Letter dated: 12,O2.2021

Project Con (excluding EMP coJt) Rr.58.97,0O0/-

EMP cort Capital Cort - R5. 22.O8,OOO

Re(urring Con - Rs. l8,l9.OO0
24 CER cort Rr.5.00.OOO

ToR krued Detailt Lr.No.5ElAA-

TN,/F.No.8,14615EAC lT OR-1OOS /2021.
Datedt 28-O7 .2021

26 Public Hearing Date 20.o4.2022

EIA Report rubmitted Date 30.06.2022 I
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Bared on the prerentation and do(umentr furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recomrnend the propojal for the Srant of Envlronm€ntal Clearane for total

excavstion quantity of 2,95,065 m! of Rough ttone and 35,044 m3 of Gravel for not

exceedlng e ultimate depth of 42 m but ho\rrgver not exceedlng an annual peak

production Gpadty 42,890 m3 of Routh Jtone 6nd 7,680 m3 of Gravel with an

ultimate depth of 42 m BGL , rubject to the standard conditionr as per the Annexure

of thii minutee & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the

following rpecifi c conditionr:

L The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mining project Jhall be valid

for the pro.iect life including productioh value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. subrect to a

maximum of thirty year5, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC notification No.

J.O. 1807(E) Dt12.4.2022.

2. The proponent 5hall adopt the following (onditions rlipulated a! per the NOC

obtained from the (ompetent authority:

(i) No ex@vation Jhall be made in the places where the permilsion il

Sranted in the leare by the competent authority.

(ii) The warte Senerated durinS the quarryin8 rhall not be dumped (od

(acked in the proximity of the tank area.

(iii)No damage rhall be done on the protective measures of the tank/canal

Iocated nearby, durinS the quarrying operationg.

(iv) Nece$ary protective measuret shall be carried out during the blaninS

operationr such that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationJ are controlled

within the rtatutory limitt imposed vide the DGM' Cir. No. 7 of 1997

thereby no damaSes occurto the exittinS structural featurel of the water

body/tank.

(v)The site where the quarryinS oPerationt are planned thall not imPact

the water inflow rystem to the exittinS lank in any tituationt

3. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent personl tuch as blaster (od

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commen.ement of mining operation a5

pet lheztd(,ilio sof Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferout Minet Re8ulatiflt. 1961.

'*g,(*-Y 3 ? cH:tL
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4. The PP rhall communi(ate the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai ReSion before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

5. The proponent shall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2 type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propojed working quarry with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ai recommended in the DGMS Circular, 1ll1959

and thall furniih the photographr rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB-

5. Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m a, it it derigned to take care of run-off water (iize, Sradient and length)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The PP rhall maintain proper benchinS & rloping for the gravel formation

separately with adequate width of not le$ than 2 m during the quarrying

operationr.

8. The PP shall carry out the shallow depth Jack hammer drillinS (of 32-34 mm dia

& 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bared 'controlled' blarting operation

involving muffle blartinS in the propored quarry such that the blart-induced

Sround vibrationr are controlled within the permirrible limitJ ar nipulated by the

DGMS ar well ar no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blart Jite,

9. The PP Jhall ensure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the blaJter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed directly by him as per the provisionr of MMR

1961.

10. The PP lhall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust exiractor for

the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt is controlled effectively at the

50urce.

ll. The PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudier on derign of controlled blarting for

reducing the impact of blast-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock in the

propoted quarry. by involving a reputed Relearch and Academic lnjtitution such

ar CSIR-Cent.al lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research (CIMFR)/Dhanbad, NIRM.

llT (lSM)/Dhanbad, Anna Univer5ity Chennai-Depr of Mining En88, NtTlurathkat-

Dept of Mining Engg, etc rhall be carried out within one yea

'EAC 
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commencement of mininS operationr. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall

be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance.

12.The PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudier to arrerr the dope rtability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheJ 30 m (or) after

the completion of 4 yearr of operation whichever ir earlier. by involvinS a reputed

Rerearch and Academic Inrtitution such ar NIRM, llTt, NIT-Dept of MininS En8g.

Surathkal. Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. and any CSIR Laboratories etc.

A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be iubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

13. The PP ,hall annually carry out a compEh€nrhre MmSeological etudy to

evaluate the impact of quarryinB on the rurroundinS water bodiet spe(ific!lly the

water tank. by involving any of thete reputed Research and Academic inttitution5

'Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) Dhanbad / Nagpur,

NIP.M. IlT-Madras. NIT- Dept of Mining Engg. Suralhkal. NIT Trichy. Univertity

ol Madrar-Cuindy Campur, Anna Univertity - Dept of GeoloSy, CEG Campul. A

copy of such rcientific nudy report thall be tubmitted to the AD (Ceology &

Miner). the concerned DEEIINPCB. lRO,/MoEF, Chennai and the SEIAA'TN.

Chennai.

14. The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit while obtaining the CTO that a building tituated

at a dirtance of 70 m it owned by him and it will be used at ttoret pertaining to

the quarryinB activitier.

15. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite level

and duit pollution alonS the boundary of rhe quarryinS tite contidering the wind

direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

15. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection mearuret thould be kept in geparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure lhould be reported to the

AT
(
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l7.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruSgertion/reprerentation har been

received while procerring the proposal.

18.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017- lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

19. A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort ir R5. 5 lakhs and the amount

rhall be rpent to the committed activities for Panchayat Union Primary School.

Kalaiyarkarisalkulam, Thiruchuli, Virudhunagar before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No. 35O - 07
(Flle No. 84502021)
Proposed RouSh stone & Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 1.96.0Ha in
5.F.Nos.l258(P) of sivanmalai Vlllate, Ksngayam Taluk, Tiruppur Dlrtrlct, Tamll Nadu
by Thiru.KMurugasarry . for Envlronmental Clearance.
(5lA^NA,fl N/4f l r 3t2O22, dr.17.12.2022)

The proposal war placed in 350'h 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 17.11.2022. The detailr

of the project furnkhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the followinS:
l. The propoted quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl 'of ltem l(a)

"Mining ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

2. The ToR was i$ued vide Lr. No. SEIAA'TN/F.No.8450/T1R-997 /2021 Datedi

28.07,2021 to Thiru.K Murugaramy for the propored rough rtone & Gravel

Quarry leate over an extent of 1.96.0Ha in 5.F.NoJ.l258(P) of Sivanmalai

VillaSe, f\anSayam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. Minutes of public hearing conducted on 2O.O7.2022.

4. Final EIA repo( tubmitted on 20.12.2022

5. Now, the Proiect Proponent. Thiru.K. Murugaramy har applied for

Environmental Clearance with EIA report alonS with minuter of public hearing

for the propoted rough stone & Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 1.96.oHa

in S.F.Not.l258(P) of Sivanmalai VillaSe, KanSayam Taluk, Tirupfr Dinrict.

CHAIR
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5. The precire area communication/leale ir irsued for the period of 5 years. The

approved mining plan il for the period of five yea & production lhould not

exceed l8185omr of RouSh rtone & 26675m! of Weathered Gravel & 29735m3

of Gravel and the annual peak production shall not exceed 41,480 m3 of rough

rtone (5lh Year). The ultimate depth is 24m BGL.

7. The salient featurer of the proiect are aJ followr:

VillaSe in which situated Sivanmalai

Taluk in which rituated

12 Production (Quantity in mr)

MEM

f\an8ayam

CHAI
sE^c.r\::_r._

haik of the Proporal

Name of the O\rnerlFirm Thiru.KMuruSasamy
S/o, Karruppana CJounder

No.223. Horpital Road

UthukuliTown
UthukuliTaluk
Tiruppur Dirtrict-538751

Rou8h Stone & Gravel QuarryType of quarryin8 (Savudu,/Rough

Stondsand/Cranite)

5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area break-
Llp

Dinrict in which gituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Latitude & Longitude of all comers of the
quarry site

l1'01'01.86'N to I l"ol'08.33.N
7 7" 30' 36.99" e b 7 7"30', 41.37" E

Topo Sheet No.

Type of mining Opencart Mechanized of Mining

Period of quarryinS propored

: 181860m3 of Rou8h rtone &
25676m1 of Weathered R.ock &
29736m1 of cta\)el

SEAC.TN
ARY

5t.

No Data Fumirhed

2

3 1258(P)

"_)
5

6 1in-rppur

7 I.96.OHa

I

9 58-EA2

lo

ll 5 year'
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Depth of quarryinE 24m BOL

14 Depth of water table 58m - 7lm BCL

t5 Man Power requirement per day: 25 No,.

l5 Source of Water Requirement Water Vendoru and bore well

17 Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS & domerti. purpo5es (in

KLD)

2. Durt rupprerrion, Green Belt &Wet
Drilling (in KLD)

2.OKLD

0.5 KLD

1.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement

Domertic Purpore

lnduttrial Purpore

TN EB

1,54,488liters of HSD

l9 Whether any habitation within 300m
di5tance

No

20 Precile area communication approved by
the Arsi(ant Director. 6&.M with date

Rc.No.1l49,/ 2020l Kanimam,

Dated:08.01.2021

21 MininS Plan approved by Aiiinant
Director (i/c), Department of Geology and

MininE with date

Rc.No.1l4912020l Kanimam,

Dared:01.02.2021

22 Aiiirtant Director. mines 500m clurter
letter

Rc.No.l 149l2020,/Minet. Dated:

01.o2.2021

VAO certificate regarding 300m radiuJ

clurter
Letter dated: 29.O1.2O21

24 Proiect Co( (excluding EMP cost) Rs 37.21 Lakh

25 EMP cort EMP Con - Rr. 266 Lakhi /10
Yeart including capital & recurrinB

cort with 570 inflation cort
anticipated every yeaA

1^
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Ri. 5 Lakht

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furni5hed by the proiect proponent. JEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

ultimate depth of mining upto 24m BGL and the quantity of l8l860m' of RouSh rtone

& 26676m3 of weathered Gravel& 29736mr ofGravel and the annual peak production

rhall not exceed 41,480 mrof rough (one subject to the Jtandard conditionr ar per

the Annexurc I of thir minutes & normal conditions itipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the followinS rpecific condition5:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mininS proiect thall be

valid for the proiect Iife including production value at laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty year!. whi(hever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification 5.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manaSer and other rtatutory competent pertont such a5 blatter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mininB operation

ar per the provi5ions of Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Minet Regulationt.

1951.

3. The PP rhall rubmit the'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lnJpector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the section 16 of the

Minet Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Re8. 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent rhall create a teparate bank account and shall depoJit the cost

allocated for the committed EMP activitiet every year and the said expenditure

detail5 rpent on the committed EMP activitiet thall be maintained &

periodically rubmitted to TNPCB.

5. The Project Proponent 5hall furnish slope ttability action plan to the (oncerned

AD (Mine, conJiderinS the exittinS working conditionr by maintainin8

appropriate bencher of adequate ,afe width and incorporating the haul road

with proper gradient ar the depth oI the propoJed quarry i5 exceeding 30 m.

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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6. However, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific 5tudier to arres5 the slope stability

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m

(or) within the commencement of two yearr of quarryinS operation whichever

is earlier, by involvinS any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitution

ruch as CtlR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM.

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai'CE6 Campur, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall be

rubmitred to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai ar

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationr, the Project

Proponent rhall carry out the scientific rtudier on 'Cumulative lmpactr of the

blasting operationr carried out in the cluJter minei on the surroundin8 villaget

and the prominent structures ruch ar blast-induced Sround/air vibrations and

fly rock'. by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution Juch aj

CtlR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT.

Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campur, etc. A copy of 5uch rcientiflc rtudy report rhall be iubmitted to

the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any devialion.

8. Further, the PP rhall furnirh necerrary application to the Regional Inrpector of

Mines, DGMs, Chennai ReSion (DMS. Chennai) for obtaining the relaxation at

per the provirionJ Siven ln the Reg. 106 & Re8. I I I of MMR l95l while workinS

in the cluster rituation within a period of rix monthJ from the commencement

of mininS operation.

9. Since the quarry tite liet in the cluster situation, the PP thall furnirh a 'Standard

OperatinS Proceduret in the Clu(er Situation' for carrying out the rafe method

of carryinS out the controlled blarting operation to the concerned DEE NPCB

before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

10. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt is controlled

the rource.

ively at
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ll. The PP rhall enrure that the blasting operations are carried out by only the

rtatutory perrons like Blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by

him a5 per the provirionr of MMR 1951 and it rhall not be carried out by the

perronJ other than the above 5tatutory personnel.

12. The PP rhall enrure that adequate mearurer are taken to control the

propagation of durt at the rource level along the haulroads leading to the

hiShways & village pan(hayat roadr where the truckr are plying with loaded

material.

13. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation mearurer aJ rpelt out in the

reviJed EMP,

14. The PP rhall undertake ruitable measurer for the socio.economic development

in the villaSer rituated around the quarry.

15. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution ihould be enablished

by providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying iite and luitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction.

16. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65f2ol7,tA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

17.Ai accepted by the Project proponenr the CER coit is Rr. 5 lakhj and the

amount rhall be Jpent for the Govt. High tchool. Ramapattinam Village,

Kangayam Taluk, Tiruppur as committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

AGENDA ITEM No: 35GO8
(Flle No': U59nO22l
Proposed Routh rtone and Gravel Quarry leaJ€ o\rer 6n Ext€nt of 3.69.72 Ha ln 5.F.

Not. 72f24, 72n8, 728, 72/4, 72/5, 72n, 7315A &.73158, 4AA tundakkottat &
Kalyanasundarepuram Village, Aruppukott6iTaluk Vlrudhunagar Dlstrlct, Tamll Nadu
by Thiru.T.Senthivel - For Envlronmental Clearance. (5lA-/TN/MlNl6l726nO2l,
dated 28.o6.2o22t

The proporal war placed earlier in the 313,h meetinS ofSEAC held on 22.09.2022.

The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rrln8:
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Clearance for the PropoJed Rough rtone and Gravel Quarry lea5e over an

Extent of 3.59.72 Ha in S.F. NoJ. 72/2A, 72/28, 72/3, 72/4, 72/5. 72n.

73/54 &. 73/58, 44A Sundakkottai & Kalyanasundarapuram VillaSe of

Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006, ai amended.

3. ToR i5tued along with Public Hearing vide T.O Lr No.tElAA,

TN,/F. N o.845915 EAC /-loR-lOO2 /2021 Dated 28.O7 .2021

4. Public Hearing minuter dated: 2O.O4.2O22

5. EIA Submitted on 30.06.2022

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.T.Senthivel,
S/o,Thirukannan.

No.42, Melatheru.

Type of quarryinS (Rough

Stone/sand/Granite)

5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area
break-up

Villa8e

Type of mining

Production (Quantity in m3)

Kilamudimannarkottai Village,

KamuthiTaluk,
Ramanathapuram District ' 523 503

i Rough 5tone and Cravel

72/24, 72/28- 72/3. 72/4, 72/5,72/7.
73/5A 6.73/58, 4AA
Sundakkottai & Kalyanarundarapuram

Aruppukottai

Virudhunagar

Opencart Mechanired Method

At per the mining plan.
C€ologl<al r€rerver:

14,78,880 m3 of Rough
mj of Gravel for the ulti

ttone,73,944

l
/'1

CHAIR
SEAC

Detdb ofthe Plopofll

Dirtrict

Extent of quarry (in ha.)
Covt land/patta land:

3.69.72 Ha Patta land

Period of quarrying propored l0 yeart

42m BGL.

ate depth of
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lG!€ar produdion not to exceed

4.]7.500m3 of RouSh rtone and 42-216
mr of Gravel for a depth of 42m (2m

Gravel + 40m Rough rtone) BGL.

The Annual p€ak production ar per

mining plan ir 45.000 m3 of Rough rtone
(5'h yead.

a. Depth of MininS in 'lO yEart

b. Ultimate depth of mining

Latitude & Longitude of all (orneB of the
quarry site

MininS Plan

500m clurter letter

Power requirement for domeltic purpore I

42m (2m Gravel + 4Om Rough rtone)
BGL

42m (2m Gravel + 40rn RouSh none)
B6L

O9'28'02.84"N to O9'28'09.17"N
7}'11',22.32" E to ?8"11',31.77"E

58 - V03

Rc.No.KV1/518/2020-Miner Dated:

18.12.2020

Rc.No.KVI/518/2020-Mines Dated:
09 02 2021

Rc.No.KVI/5l 8/202O.Mine5 Dated:

09.o2.2021

EMP cort for lO yeart

CER cort

VAO certificate re8arding habitation
withioJ00m radiut

Rr.55,51,00O/-

Capital Cort Rr. I0,50,000/-
RecurrinS Co't R5. 18.59.000/- Annum

Topo Sheet No.

Man Power requirement per day

Precite area communication

Total Water requirement

Depth of water table 55m -55 m

Nil ar per the VAO letterWhether any habitation within 300m

dirtance

Project Cort (including EMP con)

SEAC .TN

Dated: O1.03.2021

1l
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14 32 Not

l5
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17

l8 4.0 KLD

l9 TNEB
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Bared on the prerentation and the documentr furnirhed by the Proponent, the SEAC

noted that there i, a big water body located within 70m from the mine leare area.

Hence the SEAC directed the Proponent to furnirh the following detaik:

(i) The 'No Objection Certificate from the Panchayat Union / PWD

Department applicable to thir Water bodylTank for carrying out the

quarryinS operationJ cloter.

(ii) A brief rtudy report on the implicationl of having the quarry ope.ationr nearer

to the water body and the other way around along with a 'Standard

OperatinS Procedurei (SoP) laid for water ingress and water egrers Jituation

in the propored quarrying operation con5idering the existence of the above,

mentioned water body.

(iii) Detailed action plan for propored tree plantation,

The proponent har furnirhed the above detaik, the propoJal war placed in this 350h

meetinS of SEAC held o O2.O2.2O23. Based on the prerentation made and the

documentr furnished by the Proiect proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the quantlty of 4,17,60Om, of
Routh tton€ and 42,216 m3 of Gravel for the depth of 42 meten 8Gt (/O m Routh

Stone + 2 m Gravel) in a period of lO !€ars and the snnual peak productlon ar per

mlnlng plan lr 3,54,755 m! of Rough rtone rubiect to the rtandard conditionJ ar per

the Annexur€ I of thir minuteJ & normal conditionl rtipulated by MoEF&.CC. in

addition to the following rpecific conditionl:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining pro.iect rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. subiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever il earlier. vide MoEF&CC notification No.

5.O. l8O7(E) Dtt2.4.2022.

2. The proponent shall adopt the following conditionr (ipulated ar per rhe NOC

obtained from the competent authority:

(i) No excavation ehall be made in the places where the permi5rion h granted

,irfff,i lease bv the comDetent authoritv- I '

,rrfi(lffio*, 43 .r^,*il^tr
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(ii) The warte Senerated during the quarryinS thall not be dumped (or)

ttacked in the proximity of the tank area.

(iii)No damage rhall be done on the protective meaturet of the tank/canal located

nearby. durinS the quarrying oPeration5.

(iv) Necesrary protective measure5 shall be carried out durinS the blattinS

operationt tuch that the blart-induced Sround vibration5 are controlled within

the rtatutory limitr impored vide the DGMS Cir. No. 7 of 1997 thereby no

dama8er occur to the exittinS ttrudural featuret of the water body/tank.

(v) The rite where the quarrying operationt are planned thall not imPact the water

inflow ryttem to the exiJting tank in any lituationt.

3. The mine mana8er and other Jtatutory competent Pertonl tuch at bla(er (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mininB operation at

per the provition5 of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferout MineJ ReSulationj l95l

4. The PP shall communicate the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtainin8 the CTO from the TNPCB

5. The proponent thall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' lype ol fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular' l1/1959

and rhall furnirh the photoSrapht thowinS the ,ame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Furlher, the PP thall maintain the Sarland drain with proPer tize, Sradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory lafety zone

of 7.5 m ar it ir desiSned to take care of run-off water Gize, Sradient and length)

with a precipitation tank b€fore obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The PP rhall maintain proper benching & sloPing for the Sravel formation

5eparately with adequate width of not lets than 2 m durinS the quarrying

operationr.

8. The PP thall carry out the rhallow depth Jack hammer drilling (of 32'34 mm dia

&. L5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bated 'controlled' blatting operation

involving muffle blaninS in the propoted quarry tuch that the blart-induced

CHAIRAR.Y 44
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Sround vibrationt are controlled within the permissible limit5 ar rtipulated by the

DGMs a5 well ar no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the bla5t 5ite.

9. The PP shall ensure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the blarter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed directly by him ar per the provirionr of MMR

1961.

10. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for

the drilling operationr ruch that the fuSitive dun ir controlled effectlvely at the

source,

11. The PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudies on deJign of controlled bla5ting for

reducinS the impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock in the

propored quarry on the Jurrounding rtructurer including tank, by involving a

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution 5uch as CflR-Central lnrtitute ol
MininS and Fuel Research (CIMFR),zDhanbad. NtRM, ltT (t5M)/Dhanbad, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of MininS Engg, NIT Surathkal,Dept of Mining Engg, et(
rhall be carried out withln one year from the commencement of mlnint
operationr. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report Jhall be ,ubmitted to the SEIAA.

MoEF. TNPCB. and DMs, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance.

12.The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to ar5e$ the 5lope,tability of the
bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) within
3 yearJ from the comrnencement of the quarrying operations whichever i, earlier.
by involving a reputed Rejearch and Academic Inltitution 5uch a5 NIRM, IIT'.
NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. Anna Unrversity Chennai_CEG Campus, and
any C5lR Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch scientific ,tudy report ,hall be ,ubmatted
to the tElAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DCM and DMs, Chennai a5 a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

l3.The PP rhall annually carry out a comprehenjlrre hydrogeological study to
evaluate the impact of quarrying on the rurrounding water bodieJ 5pecifically the
water tank, by involving any of there reputed Rerearch and Academic inrtitution,
- Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch (C|MFR) _ Dhanbad / Natpur,
NIRM, llT-Madrar, NlT, Dept of Mining En8B. Surarhkal, NtT Trichy, UniveBity
of Madrar-Guindy Campur, Anna Unive ity _ Dept of Geology, CEC Cfnpus. A

trffioo" 4s 
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copy of tuch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the AD (Geology &

Miner. the concerned DEEffNPCB. IRO/MoEF. Chennai and the SEIAA-TN.

Chennai.

14. The PP shall furnirh an affidavit while obtaininS the CTO that a building rituated

at a dinance of 70 m ir owned by him and it will be ured as rtorer pertaining to

the quarrying activities.

15. The PP Jhall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite level

and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS tite considerinS the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

16. The Project Proponent thall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measures thould be kept in separate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wile expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minittry ahd itt lnteSrated Re8ional Office (lRO) located in Chennai

17.The Project Proponent shall tend a.oPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any 5uSSettion/repretentation has been

received while procetsinB the proPotal.

l8.At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55,/2017-lA'lll dated:

3O.O}.2O2O and 2O.]O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.At accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER co't it Rs 5 lakh and

the amount thall be lpent for the committed activitiet before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

AGENDA No: 35GO9
(File No: 848Ol2O22)

Proposed Rough none, Jelly and Gravel Quarry leale over an Extent of 7 '21'44 Ha

(Patta Land) in S.f. Hos. 152/6' l5ll4,152/48,l52t5B' 1518, 16ln, $Ol4A2' 150148'

l5O/34, l5O/38. atd 1/;7nC3 of Menallur Village and Q1n' 23nA4E' 123^A1'

1231t,,123^C, 123nH, :.23fi1,123/U, t23t2,it, D3nN, D3nA6' n3t2gl' 123t282,

v3nA2, :23f2A3 a d' 123/MA of Poonaithrng8l Vlllage of vembakam Taluk

Tiruvannamalai DltHct. Tamll Nadu by t,,1/'. shrl takhml N6rayana Agtregatet Private

Umlted- For Envlrcnrnental Clearonce. (5h/fN/MlN/6t72512O21, dated2S'06'2O22'l

The propotal was earlier placed in the 313'h meeting of SEAC held on

22.Og.2022. The details of the Project furnithed by the proponent are available

"",napa<fttSH -eb Portal (Pariveth.nic.in) l f
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The SEAC noted the followlnt:
l. The project proponent, MA.Shri Lakrhmi Narayana Aggregate5 Private Limited ha5

applied ,eeking Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough rtone, Jelly

and Gravel Quarry lease over an Erte of 7 -21.44 Ha (Patta Land) in 5.F. Nol.

152/6, 151/4, 152/48. 152/58, 151/3,151/].., 150/4A2, 150/48,150/3A. r50/38.

and 147 AC3 of Menallur VillaSe and l2l/2,123/2A48, 123AA1, 123/18. 123/1C.

123/lH,123/11,123/1),123/2A1,123/2A5,123/2A6.123/281,123/282,123/2A2.

123/2A3 and 123/A4A ot PoonaithanSal Village of Vembakkam Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict,

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "MininS of Mineralt

Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. ToR irsued alonS with Public Hearing vide T.O Lr No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8480/5EAC/TOR-lOOl/2021 Datedt 28.O7.2021

4. Publi( Hearing minuter dated: 17.O2.2022

5. EIA rubmitted on 20.06.2022

Name of the Owner / Firm I M/s.Shri Lakrhmi Narayana AggregateJ
No.l5Ol3 B, Menallur Village
Vembakkam Taluk
Tiruvannamalai-631702
Rough rtone, Jelly and Gravel

5.F.Nor. 152l5, 151/4, 152/48, 152/58, 151/3,
151/1, 15O/4A2,150/48, l5O/3A, t50138, and
147/1C3 of Menallur VillaSe and 121/2,
123/2A48, 123/1At. 123/18. 123/1C, 123/1H,
123/1t, 123/t, 123/2A1. 123/2A5, D3nA6.
123/281, 123/282, 123/2A2, 123/2A3 and
123lA4A of Poonaithangal Village

Menallur and Poonaithangal

Vembakkam

Tiruvannamalai

Detalk of the Proposal

Type of quarrying (Javudu /
Rough none / Sand / Granit
5.F No. of the quarry rite

uarry (in ha.) 7.21.44 Ha Patta land

$,
No

t.

2.

3.

4. VillaSe

5. Taluk

6. Dirtrict

7.

q{..-rrl
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8. Period of QuarryinS propored 5 years

9. Type oI Mining Opencart Mechanized

10. Production (Quantity in m3) As per the approved mining plan.

Creolo8ical r€5erv6:

s-year Productlon (R€nrlcted ar per ToR):

8,93.800 mr of Rough itone. 72.092 mi

Weathered Rock and 95.858 m3 of Gravel.

The Annual peak produ.tion at per mininS

plan ir 1,94,520 m3 of RouSh rtone (4m year).

lt a. Depth of MininS in I0
yeart

b. Ultimate depth of mininS

28 m BGL (ReJtricted depth at per ToR)

12. Latitude &Longitude of all
cornert of the quarry site

12o 43' 49.09" N to I2o 44' 05.50" N

79o 42' 39.09 Eto79o42'49.98^ E

13. Topo sheet No. 57 - PAO

14. Man power requirement per

dav:

27 Employeet

15. Precire Area Communication R.c. No.125lKanima rnl2o2o d'ated 18.12.2O2O

16. MininS plan approval letter RcNo.125lKanimam /2O2O dated 26.O2.2021

17. 5OOm Ietter Rc.No.125lKanimarn/2O2O dated 25.O2.2021

t8. Water requirement:
4. Drinking & domettic

purposed (in KLD)

5. Dutt supprettion (in KLD)

6. Green Belt (in KLD)

5.OO kLD
1.50 kLD

3.5 kLD

19. Power requirement:
c. Domettic PUrPote
d. lndurtrial Purpose

TNEB

20. Depth of water table 53m BGL

21. Whether any habitation within
300m dirtance

No ai per VAO letter

er. 1.14.35.760/-22. Proierlzdil (ExcludinB EMP co()

MEMS#
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23. EMP co't Capital Cort- Rr. 2l,5O,OO0/-
Recurring Cort- Rt. 2,27,OOO/- per Annum

24. CER co( Rr.5,OO,0OO/-

25. VAO letter dated Letter Dated: 20.O3.2021

Bared on the prerentation and the documents furnithed by the Proponent. the SEAC

noted that the quarrying operation ir propo5ed in the catchment area of a huSe water

body which ir located within 3OOm from the mine lease area and hence directed the

Proponent to furnirh the following detaib:

(i) The'No Obiection Certificate' from the Panchayat Union / PWD Department

applicable to thiJ Water body/Tank for carrying out the quarrying operationt

cloter,

(ii) A brief study report on the implicationr of having the quarry operationJ nearer

to the water body and the other way around along with a 'Standard Operating

Pro(edurei (soP) laid for water ingrerr and water egress lituahon in the

propoted quarrying operation conridering the exirtence of the above-mentioned

water body.

(iii) The details of location/pla(er where the tree plantation programme ir planned

for accommodating the adequate number of raplingJ. in the event of quarrying

OPeratiOn.

The Proponent furnirhed the detailr roughr by the Committee vide letter dated

17.1O.2O22. Hence the proporal war placed for reapprairal in this 327rh meeting of
sEAC held on 10.11.2022. Bared on the prerentation and document, furnirhed by the

Proiect proponent,

tEAC decided to obtain the followinS detailr:

The Proiecr Proponent shall fumiJh the Evis€d EMp in the format prEjcribed by the
5EAC.

The Proponent furnirhed the detaik rought by the Committee and hence the
proporal war placed for reappraisal in thir 35oth meetint of SEAC held on
10.11.2022. Based on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the proiect
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proponent, SEAC decided to recomrnend the prcpojal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance for rhe production quantity of 8,93,@0 m, of Rough

ttone and 95,868 mt ofGravel ln 5 years and not exce€dlng annual peak prcduction

of 1,94,620 m3 of Rotgh rtone ar per the approved mining ptan rubiect to the

rtandard conditiong as per the Annexure I of thir minute, & normal conditions

ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionri

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect Jhall be valid

for the project life in(luding production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC notification No.

s.o. 1807(E) Dt12.4.2022.

2. The proponent rhall rcrupulously follow the conditionr al ttipulated below:

(i) No excavation thall be made in the placer where the permisrion ir

Sranted in the leare by the competent authority.

(ii) The warte Senerated durinS the quarrying rhall not be dumped (or)

rtacked in the proximity of the tank area.

(iii)No damage shall be done on the protective measures of the tank/canal

located nearby, during the quarryinS operations.

(iv) Necersary protective meaturei thall be carried out during the blaninS

operationr such that the blart-indu(ed ground vibrationt are controlled

within the statutory limits impoted vide the DGMs Cir, No. 7 of 1997

thereby no damager occur to the exitting ttructural featuret of the water

body/tank.

(v)The iite where the quarrying operationl are planned thall not impact

the water inflow syttem to the exitting tank in any tituationl.

3. The mine manager and other statutory competent pertons tuch at blatter (or)

mine mate 5hall be appointed before the commencement of mininB operation aJ

per the provitiont of Minet Act l952 and Metalliferout Miner Re8ulationt, 1951.

4. The PP rhall communicate the'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

/-l, ll.7 ry/,prel,af#ffinv so cHATRMA[1.:-
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5. The proponent shall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular, ll,/1959

and shall furnirh the photographs rhowing the rame before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP shall maintain the Sarland drain with proper rize, Sradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m ar it i5 deriSned to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and length)

with a precipitation tank before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The PP rhall maintain proper ben(hing & sloping for the gravel formation

teparately with adequate width of not lers than 2 m during the quarrying

oPerationr.

8. The PP rhall carry out the shallow depth Jack hammer drilling (of 32-34 mm dia

& 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bared 'controlled' blarting operation

involving muffle blarting in the proposed quarry luch that the blart-induced

Sround vibrationr are controlled within the permi$ible limits as nipulated by the

DCMS ar well ar no fly rock travel b€yond 20 m from the blart 5ite.

9. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationl are carried out by the blarter/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed directly by him a5 per the provijion, of MMR
1961.

10. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drilling operationr 5uch that the fugitive durt ij controlled effectively at the
source.

ll. Ihe PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier on derign of controlled blarting for
reducing the impact of blart-indu(ed ground/air vibration, and fly rock in the
propored quarry on the surrounding rtructurer including tank, by involving a

reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such aj C'lR-Central lnrtitute of
MininS and Fuel Research (CIMFR)/Dhanbad, NtRM, T (tSM)/Dhanbad, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of MininS Engg, NIT 5urathkat-Dept of MininS Engg, etc
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5hall be carried out within one year from the @mmencement of mlning

operationr. A copy of ru(h rcientific ttudy report shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF. TNPCB, and DMt. Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance.

12.The PP rhall carry out the tcientifi( studiet to atsett the Jlope ttability of the

bencheJ and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or) within

3 yearl from the commencement of the quarryinS operationt whichever it earlier.

by involvinS a reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch a5 NIRM, llTJ'

NIT-Dept of Mining En88.5urathkal, Anna Universitv Chennai-CEC Campus and

any CSIR Laboratoriet etc- A coPy of tuch tcientiflc ttudy report thall be tubmitted

to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-DCM and DMS' Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

13. The PP thall annually carry out a compr€henttve MroSeological study to

evaluate the impact of quarryinS on the turroundinE water bodiet specifically the

water tank. by involving any of these rePuted Retearch and Academic inltitutiont

- Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research (CIMFR) - Dhanbad / NaSpur'

NIRM, llT-Madrat. NIT' Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal, NIT Tri(hy Univertity

of Madrat-cuindy Campul Anna University - Dept of Geology' CEG CamPu! A

copy of such rcientific ltudy report thall be tubmifted to the AD (GeoloSy &

Miner, the concerned DEEANPCB' IRO/MoEF. Chennai and the SEIAA-TN'

Chennai.

14. The PP shall furnith an affidavit while obtaining the CTO that a buildinS rituated

at a distance of 70 m it owned by him and it will be uted at ttoret pertaininS to

the quarryinS activitiet.

15. The PP thall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite level

and dust pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS 5ite contidering the wind

direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB'

16. The Project Proponent thall enture that the fund5 earmarked for environmental

protection mealuret thould be kept in teParate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpoge. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Miniltry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in Chennai'

SEAC -TN
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I7.The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuggertion/reprerentation hat been

re(eived while procerring the proporal.

18. Ai accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir RJ, 5.0 lakhr and the amount

rhall be rpent for the activitier committed during SEAC appraiJal befo.e obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 350 - lO
(File No. 8499/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of l.l9,oHa in
5.F.Nos.72l4 of Chlnna UlaSani Village, Kalllkudi Taluk, Madurai Dtrtrict, TEmilnadu
by Thlru.Kvenkatraman - for Envircnmental Clearance. (tlA,/INA/tlN/.1O8.t88l202,
dt.29.11.2022)

The proporal war placed in 350,h SEAC meeting held on 02.02.2023, The detailt

of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The tEAC noted the following:
l. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectl' of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification. 2006.

2. The ToR war irrued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.8499 /SEACff oL gg1/2)21

Oatedt 28.07.2021 to Thiru.K.Venkatraman for the propored Rough Stone &

Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of l.lg.OHa in S.F.NoJ.72l4 of Chinna

UlaSani Villate, Kallikudi Taluk, Madurai Distnct, Tamilnadu.

3. Minuter of public hearing conducted on 26.07.2022

4. Final EIA report rubmitted on 01.i2.2022

5. Now, the Project Proponent, Thiru.K.Venkatraman has applied for

Environmental Clearance with EIA report along with minute, of public hearing

for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel euarry leare over an extent of l.l9.OHa
in t.F.Noi.72,/4 of Chinna Ulagani Village, Ka ikudi Tatuk, Madurai DiJtrict,

Tamilnadu.

6. The precise area communication/leale ir irsued for the period of 5 yearr. The

approved mining plan ir for the penod of five yearJ & produ.tion ,hould not

r'reru*[#r,nv
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production thall not exceed 12.300 m'of rouSh ttone (3'd Year). The ultimate

depth i5 22m BGL.

7. The lalient featureg of the project are at followt:

Name of the Orner/Firm Thiru. KVenkatrarnan
5/o. Y.alyana Sundaram

No.4l- Sairam lllam
Hanr'y Nagar 2nd Street

Aragaradi

Madurai Di5trict-525015

Rough Stone & Gravel

OS. eOrn below Sround level

MEMB CHAIR,MAN

Detallrnrf the Propool'

Type of quarryinS

(Savudu,/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

S.F No. Of the quarry tite with
area break-up

Chinna UlaganiVillage in which tituated

Taluk in which eituated

Madurai

I l9.OHa

Dirtrict in which tituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

09'45'03.58" N to 09'46'08.21'N

7 B"O2' 44.95"E to 7 8"O2' 49.53'E

Latitude 6. Longitude of all

comeR of the quarry tite

Topo Sheet No.

Openca( Mechanized of MiningType of mining

Period of quarrying proPosed

57430 cu.m ofrouSh ttone &10494 cu.mof

Gravel

-)m below g.ound level

Production (Quantity in m])

Uiti,nate Deptf, of quarrying

Depth of water table

SEAC .TN
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l5 Man Power requirement per

day:

l7 Nor,

t6 source of Water Requirement Water Vendorr and ExirtinE borewell

17 Water requirement:

3. Drinkin8 & domertic
purpore5 (in KLD)

10. Dutt 5upprertion. Green
Belt &Wet DrillinS (in

KLD)

2.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

I,O KLD

0.5 KLD

t8 Power requirement

f. Dome(ic Purpore

lndurtrial Purpore
TNEB

52,l82Liters of HtD

t9 Whether any habitation within
3OOm di(ance

No

20 Precire area communication
approved by the AJrirtant
Director, C&.M with date

Na.Ka.No.427,/2020-Kanimam. dared:
24.12.2020.

21 Mining Plan approved by
Arrirtant Director, Department
of 6eolo8y and Mining with
date

Rc.No.427l2020-Miner. dated:
01.o3.2021.

22 Arrirtant Director. mineJ 5OOm

clurter letter
Rc,No.427 / Minet/2o2o. dated:
08.03.2021.

23 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm

radiu5 clurter
Letter dated: 02.03.2021

24 Project Cort (excluding EMP

cort)
Rr.22.78 Lakhr

25 EMP cort EMP Con - Rr. 136.70 Lakhs /5 Years

includinS capital & recurring cort with 5olo
inflation .ort anticipated every year.

A
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Baied on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

ultimate depth of mining upto 22m BGL and the quantity of 57430 (u.m of rough rtone

&10494 cu.m of Gravel and the annual peak production thall not exceed 12,300 m3 of

rouSh rtone (3'd Year)5ubject to the rtandard conditionr at per the Annexure I of thit

minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following

rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining proiect Jhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value at Iaid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

subject to a maximum of thirty yearl. whichever il earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification t.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manaSer and other ttatutory comPetent PertonJ tuch at blatter (or)

mine mate thall be appointed before the commen(ement of mining operation

at per the provisionJ of Mines Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Minet Regulationl-

r961.

3, The PP shall tubmit the 'Notice of OPeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lntpector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Region under the tection l6 of the

Minet Act, 1952 and in a(cordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent lhall con*ruct the 'S3 (od G2' tyPe of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoled workinS quarry with Satel for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

11/1959 and thall furnirh the photographt/map showing the tame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB,

5. Since the quarry it located in the cluner, the Project Proponent shall ensure

ttrict compliance of the provitiont Siven under the Minet Rulet' 1955 for the

health and welfare of the pertons employed therein.

5. The PP ,hall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce n'rtat on to act at a """:;;,;&
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level and dutt pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite considering

the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. Further, the PP rhall construct the Sarland drain with proper size, gradient and

length along the boundary ofthe pit leavinS behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m ar it ir deriSned to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and

lenSth).

8. The Proiect Proponent rhall furniJh slope rtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, (onriderinS the exirtinS working conditionr of 13 m highwall bench

by maintaining appropriate rafe width for the 5ame and incorporating the haul

road with proper gradient ar the depth of the proposed quarry il exceeding 30

m. before obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB.

9. However. the PP shall carry out the scientific rtudier to arrerr the rlope rtability

of the benche5 and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m
(or) within the commencement of two yearJ of quarrying operation whichever

ir earlier, by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution

iuch a5 CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch ,/ Dhanbad, NIRM.

llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surarhkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEc Campus, etc. A copy of ruch 5cientific nudy report ,hall be

submitted to the 5ElAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/MineiDGM and DMS, Chennai a,

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

I0. Within one year of the commen(ement of mining operationr, the proiect

Proponent Jhall aarry out the Jcienrific rtudiel on .Cumulative lmpact, of the
blasting operationr carried out in the cluster mines on the,urrounding villateJ

and the prominent rtructurer Jituated within I km from the boundary of the

quarry ruch ar blart-induced ground/air vibrationl and fly rock', by involving

a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch a, CSIR_Central lnrtitute of
MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, N|RM, llT-Madrar, NIT_Dept of MininS

EnB8, Surathkal, and Anna Univerjity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of
such rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a pan of Environmental Fpmpliance
witholrt any deviation.
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ll. As a part of EC Compliance, the PP Jhall carry out the tree plantation to act as

a barrier to reduce noite level and dutt pollution alonS the boundary of the

quarryinS tite considering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from

thE TNPCB,

12. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillinS and blattinS' il permitted in the

ProPored quarrier.

13. As the habitationt are located nearby, the PP thall carry out the controlled

blaning uting iack hammer drilled thallow holet (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m lenSth)

only and NONEL thock tube initiation ty(em with muffling techniquel to

ensure the environmentally ac(eptable blalting operation.

14. The PP thall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blatt only per

day. rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in tuch a manner that the blan'induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mealured in the

houser/5tructuret located at a distance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2 0 mm/t and

no fly rock thall travel beyond 10 m from the tite of blattins The PP thall also

ensure that the blatting operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively,

15.Since the quarry liet in a clutter tituation. the PP shall furnith a Standard

OperatinS Procedure for carrying out the tafe method of carryin8 out the

blatting operation to the concerned DEEfrNPCB before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB while contidering the adiacent quarriet Iiet in a radial dittance

of 500 m from their quarry.

16. The PP lhall u5e the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drillinS operationt lu(h that the fuSitive dutt it controlled effectively at

the source.

17.The PP shall ensure that the bla(ing operationt are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only as per the provisionl

of MMR 196l and it thall nol t€ carried out by the persont other than the

above rtatutory Pertonnel.

ME
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18. The PP thall enrure that the blartinS operation5 shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitations

rituated around the propored quarry after having posted the rentrie5/guards

adequately to (onfirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

19. The PP rhall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

revired EMP.

20. The PP rhall carry out the comprehen5ive hydrogeological rtudier once in two

year5 to arret, the quality & quantity of the ground water due to impactr of

quarryinS operation by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitution such ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Resear(h /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining En8E, Surathkat, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of 6eology, CEG Campus, and Univerrity of Madrat

-Dept of Applied Geology. Chennai etc rhall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operationr. A copy of ruch scientific Jtudy report

rhall be submitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB. and DMS. Chennai ar a part

of Environmental Compliance.

21. The Project Proponent shall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer should be kept in leparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpole. year-wirc expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and its tnteSrated ReSional Office (tRO) tocated in

Chennai.

22.The Proiect Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked ro

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation ha, been

received while procerring the proporal.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-tA.l dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMp furnirhed.

24.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort is Rs. 5 lakhr and the

amount rhall be Jpent for the Govt. High School, Chinna Ulagani Village aJ

committed. before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.
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AGENDA No:35G ll
(File No: 85522022)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leEse over an extent of 1.0'l.0Ha in

tF.No.252n, 252/4 &,25215, KPudur&ottai Vlllate, DindiSul Wert Taluk DindiSul

Dinrict Tamil Nadu by Trrf.C.UmEranl - For Envlronmental Clearane. (slA'/n',yMlN/

&5lB4 nO22, datd 04.11.2022)

The proporal was placed in thit 35orh meetinS of SEAC held on 02.02.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourinS:
1. The proiect proponent, Tmt.C.Umarani hal applied leekinS Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Rough Stone & Cravel quarry leate over an extent of

l.Ol.OHa in SF.No.252l2, 252/4 e 252/5. K.Pudukkottai VillaSe' DindiSul we9t

Taluk. DindiSul District Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro,ectlactivity it covered under cateSory "81" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Minerale Proiects" of the tchedule to the EIA Notifi@tion. 2006. as amended'

3. ToR issued alonS with Public Hearing vide T.O Lr No SEIAA'TN/F'No 8557^oR-

1o7 9 / 2021 D ated: 09.O3.2022

4. Public Hearin8 minutet dated: 24.O8.2022

5. EIA report submitted on 07.11.2022

Dltaik of the ProPotrl

-Tr.tflfi*""1
No-ll-4-29. RoYal

I Anna Nagar,

lreelakottai.

lcninnatapattt
I DindiSul-624301

Name of the Owner / Firm
Theatre Backside.

s.
No.

l

2. Type of quarrying (Rou8h none

/ Sand / Granite)

Rough stone & Cravel

S.F No. of the quarry tite 252/2.252/4 &252/5
K-Pudukkottai4. Village
DindiSul West5. Taluk

6. Distri(t Dindigul n
7. Exent4Qdarry (in ha.) l.01.OHa patta Iand

t,q*.-,
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17.

Production (Quantity in m3)

Water requirement:
7. Drinking & domertic

purposed (in KLD)

Power requirement:

e. Domertic purpore
f. lndurtrial purpore

Opencart semi-Mechanized of Mining
As per the approved mining plan,
G€olotl@l .eserver:

i 2.55.465 mr of Rough Jtone and 4,55,99 m3 of
Gravel for the Ultimate depth of 35 m BGL.

s.year Productlon:
59,730 m1 of Rough Stone & 28,890 mr of
Gravel (ai per ToR)

The annual peak production a5 per mining plan
it 15,958 mr of RouSh none (4th year).
l8m (lm Topsoil + 4.5m Gravel + 12.5m
RouSh Stone)

l0'25'57,72',N to t0.27,1.89"N
7 7 " 51' 39.7 1" E to 7 7' 51' 45. 38,' E

5A-F/15

Na.Ka.No.432,t2020(Kanimam).
datedt17.O2.2O2O

RC.No.432l2020 (Minesj date6293r42621

i8. 4.3KLD

I.3KLD

3.OKLD
8. Durt Supprerrion (in KLD)

& creen Belt (in KLD)

TNEB

47784 Li:.re of HsO

45m-50m BGL

Rs- 29,42,72O/-

nn,,m0"

Period of Quarrying
Type of Mining

a. Exirting Depth of Mining

b. Ultimate depth

Latitude &Lonsitude of all
corne15 of the quarry site
Topo rheet No.
Man power requircment
Precire Area Communicati6i

MininS plan approval letter
5O0m letter Rc.No.43212020 (Minet), dated.2g.O4.2021.

Depth of Water tabte
Whether any habitarion withi;
300m dirtance
Proiect cort (Excluding EMp cort)

Capltal cost - Rs. tp,6814,447-

SEAC .TN

8. 5 yeart
9.

IO.

1l

36m

12.

t3.

14. 22
I5.

16.

19.

20.
21.

22.

23. EMP cort
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(bated on the revlsed EMP)
24. CER cost Rr. 5,OO,0OO/- as per SEAC

25. VAO letter dated Letter dated: 06.05.2021

ReoJrring cort for ten )reER- Ri. 2J4 crortr l

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of ErNhonrnental Clearance for the

production quantity of 59,730 m1 of Rough ttone & 28,890 m, of Gravel in 5 years

and not €xcEeding annual peak prductlon of 15,968 m'of RouSh ttone ai per the

approved mininS plan rubiect to the rtandard condition, at per the Annexure I of

thir minuter and normal condition, ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

following Jpecifi c conditiont:

L The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thi5 mining proiect thall be

valid for the project life includinB production value at laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by Competent Authority. from time to time.

tubject to a maximum of thirty yeart. whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notiflcation S.O. 1AO7Gl d'ated 12.O4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent pertonl tuch al blatter (or)

mine mate thall be aPPointed before the commen(ement of mining oPeration

at per the proviJionr of Mine! Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Regulationt'

1951.

3. The Proiect Proponent (PP) thall inform the notice of openinS of thequarryto

the Director of Minet 5afety (DMs)/chennai ReSion before obtaining the cTo

and 8et the necetlary ttatutory permiltion under the MMR l95l pertaininS to

the quarry workinS oPeration5.

4. The PP thall enture that all the (atutory (ompetent perlons and non-(atutory

workmen are underSone the Refre5her' training under Minet Vocational

TraininS Rulet 1961 in 6roup Vocational TraininS Centre. Trichy'

5. The Project Proponent thall furnith llope (ability action Plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the Planned working by maintaininS appropriate benchel

incorporatinS the haul road with proPer Sradient aJ the depth of the propo(ed

quarry it ex(eedinS 30 m. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Q6"..,r,
MEMBER SECRETARY
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NIT Surarhkal, and any CflR Laboratorier etc. A copy of,uch r{+nljifi( study

,*GKrmloy e. ttlsEAc.rN br cH'$f#

5. However, the Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific studiel to a55e$

the slope rtability ofthe bencher ofthe propoJed quarry (or) the benches made

in all the quarriej of thir clurter site collectively if amalgamation i5 done and

when the depth of the working toucher 30 m (or) within the two year' from
the commencement of quarrying operation, whichever i, earlier, by involving
a reputed Reiearch and Academic lnrtitution,uch a, NIRM, IIT_Chennai. NIT-
Dept of Mining Engineering, Surathkal, Anna University Chennai_CEG Campus,

and any CSIR Laboratoriej etc. A copy of,uch ,cientific nudy report,hall be

rubmirted to rhe 5E|AA, MoEF, TNpCB, ADlMiner_DGM and DMS, Chenhai a,
a part of Environmental Compliance.

7. Due to clurter situation. the pp lhall carry out the controlled blarting urintiack
hammer drilted rhallow hole, (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m lentth) only and NONEL
rhock tube initiation ryrtem with muffling technique5 to enrure that no flyrock
/ throw travek beyond lO m from the blasting.

8. The PP rhall carry out the ,Line drilling. operation, in every blan Juch fhat the
rho.k wave produced from the blan Jite doeJ not travel beyond IOO m
towardr the direction of the habitation, located at a dirtance of 360 m.

9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting, i, carried out in the
propored quarry.

10. The PP shalt carry out the blarting operation hrice in a week ,uch that the
blarting frequency is limited to the extent for enruring the control of blasr-
induced environmental impact5 and adopt all np6srrary precautiondry
measurej in accordance with the provirion, of MMR 196l durjng the time of
blaiting.

ll. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationr, the proiect
Proponent rhall carry out the scientific,tudie, on ,Cumulative 

lmpact, of the
blartinS operationr carried out in the clurter mine, on the 5urrounding village,
and the prominent structure, Juch as blart_induced ground/air vibrationt and
fly rock', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ,uch a,
NIRM, llT05M), llT,Madras. Anna Univerrity Chennai_Dept of Mining Eng8,

o4!-



report shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF TNPCB' AD/MineeDGM and

DMJ, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance'

l2.The Project Proponent thall not carry out the tecondary rock breakage

involvinS blattinS operationt and ute only the non-explosive techniquet tu'h

ar rock breakert. etc.

13. The Project Proponent thall ensure that the blatting operations thall be carried

out during a Prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other

habitations tituated around the ProPoted quarry after having posted the

tentries/8uard9 adequately to confirm the non-expoJure of Public within the

danSer zone

14.since the quarry lies in a cluster situation' the PP thall furnish a Standard

operatinS Procedure for @rryin8 out the tafe method of carryinS out the

blatting operation to the concerned DEE^NPCB before obtaining the cTo

from the TNPCB while contidering the adiacent quarriet liet in a radial dittance

of 500 m from their quarry'

15. The Proiect Proponent lhall use the,ack hammer drill machine fitted with the

du( extractor for the drillinS operationt such that the fuSitive dust il controlled

effectivelv at the source 
I out

16. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the blatting oPerationl are carrlec

by the blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him a' Per the

provitions of MMR 1961'

17. The Project Proponent thall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to

reducenoi'etevelanddu'tpollutionalonStheboundaryofthequarryingsite

considering the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB'

18.The Project Proponent shall alto in(all necessary dutt and noise extraction

5ystem around mineral handlinS area with ProPer encloturet before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB'

19.since the quarry il located in the cluster' the Proiect ProPonent

strict comPliance of the provitiont Siven under the Minet Rulet'

lhall enture

1955 for the

health and welfare of the pertont employed therein'

H
sl
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20.Within one year from the commencement of quarrying operations, the pp ,hall

carry out a cumulative hydrogeological nudy conridering the clurter of the

miner operating in the area to evaluate the impact of clurter quarrying

operationr on the rurrounding water bodie, by involving any of there reputed

ReJearch and Academic innitution, , Cent.al lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel

Research (CIMFR) - Dhanbad / Nagpur, NIRM, llT-MadraJ, NIT-Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal. NIT Trichy, University of Madras-Guindy Campur.
Anna Univer5ity - Dept of Ceology, CEG Campul. A copy ol luch ,cientific
rtudy report Jhall be rubmitted to the AD (6eology & Miner). the concerned
DEE/TNPCB, tRO/MoEF, Chennai and the SEIAA-TN. Chennai.

21. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection mearurer rhould be kept in leparate account and ,hguld not be
diverted for other purpoJe. year-wire expenditu.e jhould be reported to the
MoEF & CC Minirtry and it, lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chehnai,

22 The Project proponent rha, rend a copy of the crearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggertion/repreJentation hal been
received while procerring the proporal.

23-AJ per the MoEF& CC Offi(e Memorandum F.No. 22-G5l2017-lA.l dated:
30.09.2020 and 2O.tO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMp furnirhed.

24.Ar accepted by the project proponenr the CER co,t i, Rr.5.O lakh and the
amount rhall be jpent for the activitie, committed during SEAC apprairal before
obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 350 - 12
(File No: 8558f2O22)
PropoJed Rough stone quary leale over an extent of 3.52.0Ha at S.F.Nos, 314, 3lZ3
&. 31714 of_ Korhapuli V tage, Drndigut Wen Tatuk, Dt"dtgut D;;;, ;;,i *uo, OnThiru. A. JryEraman - For Enyironmentat ctearance. OilrrNlrraiNrqoiiizaozz,
dated: 18.1O.2O22)

The proporal war placed in this 35oih meeting of sEAC held on O 2.O2.2023. The
detaik of the project furniJhed by the proponent are given in he webrite

SEAC -TN
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The project proponent Save detailed pretentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, Thiru A. Jeyaraman hat applied 5eeking Environmental

Clearance forthe Propoted Rough ttone quarry leate over an extent of 3 52 oHa

at s.F.Nor. 114. 317/3 &' 317/4 ol Kothapulli Village' DindiSul Wen Taluk'

DindiSul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl- of item l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule lo the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. ToR itrued vide Lr No SEIAA'TNfr No 8558 /SEAC/IoP'-1O78/2O21 Datedl

08.o3.2022.

4. Public HearinS conducted on 30'O8'2O22

5. EIA Report tubmitted on lS lo'2o22'

6. Earlier, the propotal wat placed in thir 333d meeting of SEAC held on

o1.12.2022.Ba9edonthepre'entationmadebytheproPonent.sEAcdecided

to call for additional details

l. The PP thall tubmit certified Compliance Report obtained from the

office of the concemed DEEINPCB (or) IRO' MoEF & CC' Chennai and

appropriate mitiSating mealuret for the non-compliance itemt' if any

2 Videography evidence showin8 the Greenbelt development

incorPoratinS tree plantation (minimum 2000)'

3 VideoSraPhy evidence showinS the ComPlete lnttallation of fencin8

along the boundary with proper Sarland drainaSe and tettling /

PreciPitation Pond'

4.RevisedPlan&'SectionindicatinStherevi'edbenchconf,iSuration'duly

apProved by the competent authority'

7, Jubtequently, the propotal was placed in 574'h SEIAA meetin8 held on

17.12.2022,

ln addition to the above querie5' the proponent thall submit the followinS

detailt

L From the KML file uploaded by the proponent it appear5 that the

"rg'SEAC -TN



rite itrelf appears to be an agricultural land. Hence, the proponent i5

requerted to submit the following

i. lmpact of mining activity on productivity of crop, in the

rurrounding agricultural land.

ii. lo-year cropr pattern and yield in the ,urrounding agricultural

land and in the propo5ed mihe leare area.

iii. lmpact on lors of land ure pattern, impact on water including

turface and groundwater.

iv. Impact on Biodiverrity, Horti.ulture.

v. Porribility of Dun and Air pollution impact on the neighboring

Agricultural landr.

ln view of the above, SEAC jhall examine the above-mentioned querieJ in addition to
the queriei raired by SEAC, Hence, Authority decided to requert the Member
Secretary, SEIAA to coll)municate the mrnLlte, to the project proponent.

The proporal ir for mining of Rough jtone and the salient feature, of the proposal are
ar followr:

s.
No Detrltroiirhe:Pnoporll DatafiM$$,

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Type 
"fqu*,yl.rg

lhiru. A. Jeyaraman
t/o. Alagiri Counder
No.H2.42. R.M. Cotony
Dindisul-524OOl

2 RouSh StoneWffiffi

-

3.52.0Ha (patra Land) -- --
5yea;-.. 

.... -... -........-........- --ffi
77'51'41.54" E to 72"51.48.2G" E I

3 5.F No. Of the quarry site
4 Village in which situated-

rarur. in wrricrxituatea 
_ _-

ffi
Eenr or quar.ylrn na .)ffi
-,,*o. o .onduoe;;ii co.r,er or
the quarry rite

5

6

7

8

9

l0 Topo Sheet No.
Tyryrof -t.*'g

58-F/15
ll opencart 5emi,Mechanized Mining
12 Production (a6tity in 

",l,)
4.29.525m3 of R6,'dh .i^-

Perip*of qua.ryine o.o;;; 5 yeart

MEM)

'EAC 
.'t{S6&'ftrnvTN
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Proposed Depth of quarrying 35m BGL

ttone)

(lm top roil + 34m rough

20 I Mining Plan app by pproved

35orh SEAC meeting held

ot\ 02.O2.2023. Bated on the pretentation made and documentt tubmitted by the PP'

including replied to the pointr raircd by SEIAA the SEAC decided to recommend the

propotal for the Srant of Envlronmentsl Clearance for total excavation quantity of

4,92,526 mt of Rough gtone for not exc€€din8 a d€pth of 35 m but ho'ev€r not

exce€dlng an annual peak production Glpactty - 94'l3O m3 of Rough done with an

ultimate dePth of 35 m BGI- tubiect to the ttandard conditionl as per the Annexure

ofthi'minutes&normalconditions'tipulatedbyMoEF&cc.inadditiontothe
followinS/rfaific conditronr: It f

",#ffi,rooY 6s Cl#:i$l-
SEAC .TN

'tone
t5 Depth of water table 50m

16 Man Power requirement per day: 28 Nos

17 Water requirement:
4. Drinking & domettic purpolel

5. Dust suPPression

5. Green Belt

4.5 KLD

].8 KLD

I.2 KLD

1.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement
g. Domettic PurpoJe

h. lndustrial Purpoie

TNEB

3.43,632 Iitret of HSD

19 Pr"aire ur"u communication ittued by

A$istant Director with date

Na.Ka.No.44Ol2020(Kanimam),

Dated:24.O2.2021

roved bv aooroved bv Rc No. 44012UZU(Mlnes)

Asri5tant Director. Mineg with date Dated29.O4.2021
R(.No. 44012020(Miner.
Dated,:2g .O4 .2021

21 5OOm clurter Ietter iseued by AD/Mines

with date

22 VAO certificate re8ardinS habitation

within 30Om radiut

Lerter dated: 05.o5.2021

23 Project Cost tu.21.0r.920

Capital cott - Ri 49,86,603
o.r'.r'.ing Cort - Rr. 72.75.100

Rr.5.40,@Offi
1a7 I t2O21. Datedt 08.O3.2022

30.o8.2022

24 EMP cort

25 CER coit

26 ToR lttued Detailt

Public Hearing Date

28 EIA Report tubmitted Date 18.tU,2VZZ

14



l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project ,hall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC notification No.
J.O. 1807(E) D.4.r2.4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perJon, such as blarter (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation a5

per the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferou, Mines Regulationl, 1951.

3. The Project Proponent (pp) lhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to
the Director of Mines Safety (DMS),lChennai Region before obtaining the CTO
and get the necessary rtatutory permilrion under the MMR l96l pertaining to the
quarry working ope.arionr.

4. The PP rhall ensure that all the ,tatutory competent perronJ and non_rtatutory
workmen are undergone the .Refrerher. 

training under Mine, Vocational Training
Rules 195'l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy.

5. The proponent 5hall maintain the .S3 (or) G2, type of fencing all around rhe
boundary of the propored working quarry with gate5 for entry/exit before the
(ommencement of the operation a, recommended jn the DGMS Circular, lll1959
and shall furnirh the phototraphJ lhowing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO
from TNPCB.

5. Funher, rhe Pp Jhall maintain the garland drain with properuize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mahdatory safety zone
of 7.5 m as it ir designed to take care of run-off water (rize. gradient and length)
before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB,

7. The PP shall maintain proper bending & ,loping for the gravel formation
teparately with adequate width of not leJJ than 2 m during the quarrying
operation5.

8. The PP shatt carry out the,haltow deprh Jack hammer drilting (of 32-34 m dia
& 1.5 m.depth) & NONEL initiation bared .contro ed. blarting

rrffio*"
pbrltion
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involvinS mume blaning in the proposed quarry tuch that the blast'induced

ground vibrations are controlled within the permittible limits at stiPulated by the

DGMJ as well at no fly ro(k travel beyond 20 m from the blalt site'

9. No'Deep'hole large diameter drillinS and blattinS' it carried out in the PropoJed

quarry.

lO. The PP shall enture that the blattinS operationt are carried out by the bla(erlMine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed directly by him at per the provitiont of MMR

196t.

11. The Proiect Proponent thall not carry out the Jecondary rod breakage involving

blajtlng operatlons and use only the non-explosive techniquet such as rock

breakert. et(.

12. The PP thall ute the )ack hammer drill machine fifted with the dun extraclor for

the drilling operationt such that the fugitive dun it controlled effectively at the

tource.

13'ThePP'hallcarryoutthelcientific'tudiesonde5iSnofControlledblaninSfor

reducing the impact of blatt-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock in the

propoled quarry. by involvinS any one rePuted Research and Academic

lnttitutionl - CSIR'Central lnstitute of MininS and Fuel Relearch

(CIMFR)/Dhanbad, NIRM, llT (lsM)/Dhanbad NlT Surathkal'DePt of Mining

En88, Anna Univertity Chennai'Dept of MininS En88' etc thall be carried out

withinoneyearfromthecommencementofmininsoperationl.Acopyofsuch

icientific ttudy report thall be Jubmitted to the SEIM' MoEF' TNPCB' and DMS'

Chennai a5 a Part of Environmental Compliance

14. The Project ProPonent shall carry out the scientific ttudiet to attes' the sloPe

itability of the existinS benchel in the quarries within lhe one year from the

commencement of quarryinS operation5 whichever il earlier' by involving a

reputed Retearch and Academi( ln(itution such as NIRM' llT-Chennai' NIT'Dept

of Mining EngineerinS, Surathkal. Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus' and anv

CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A coPy of tuch scientific ttudy report Jhall be submitted to

rhe SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs' Chennai ar a part of

n
tI

crrlrnr,aeN l/l/
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15. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act aJ a barrier to reduce noire level

and dust pollution along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite conridering the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO frorn the TNpCB.

16. The Proiect Proponent shall enrure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection measures lhould be kept in ,eparate account and,hould not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (tRO) located in Chennai.

17.The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any,uggestion/repre5entation haj been
received while procersing the propolal.

18.Ar per the MoEF&CC Of{ice Memorandum F,No. 22_65l2017-lA.It dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent ,hall adhere to the EMp aj
committed.

19.A, accepted by rhe proiect proponent the CER cort i, Rs,5.4 lakh, and the
amount rhall be spent to the committed activitie, for Government Higher
Jecondary school, K. pudukottai VillaSe. before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 350 - 13
(File No: 8565,/202t)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry leare area over an extent of 2.OO,O Ha at S.F.Nor.7/l
(Part) of v_epparampatti viflate, uthanSarai raruk, Krirhnatrri Distrrct, Tamir Nadu byThiru. P. covindaramy - For Environmentsl clesrance. tlenvulNn:lilz+nozt,
doted: 11.O6.202t).

The proporal wa5 placed for apprairal in thi, 33grh meeting of SEAC held on
14.12-2022. The detaih of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect propohent. Thiru.p. Covindaramy. has applied
Clearance for the propored Rough jrone quarry lease area
2.O0.OHa at S.F.No5.7n (part) of Veppalamparti ViltaSe,
Kri5hnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

for Environmental

over an extent of

Uthangarai Iatuk.

SEAC -TN
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4.

2.

3.

The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerale Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

The production for the five yeart ttatet that the total quantity of recoverable at

I.8o.858cu.m of R.ough stone and 20.585cu.m of Top Soil with annual peak

production at 39,905cu,m (5'h year) and 19,602cu.m (li year) of top soil and

the ultimate depth of mininS it 35m below Sround level.

Earlier, thir propoial wa, placed in 231i meeting of SEAC held on 03 09 2021'

Ba5ed on the pretentation and documentl furnilhed by the Proiect Proponent'

SEAC that earlier EC obtained by the Proponent it valid till November 2021'

Hence SEAC de(ided the Project proponent lhall tubmit clarification letter from

AD. miner on latt quarry operated date.

5. On the receipt of the reply furnithed by the PP. thit propotal wat again placed

in 297'h SEAC meetin8 held on 21.07 .2022. fhe PP made a prerentation along

with above said detailt. Bared on the pretentation made by the Proponent' SEAC

decided to call for the followinS details from the PP'

i) The PP 5hall furnith DFO lette tating that the proximity dittance of

Onnakarai R.F' other Reterve Forettt' Protected Areal' Sanctuaries' TiSer

rererve etc., upto a radiut of 25 km from the propoted Jite

5. Subtequently. the Propotal wat aSain Placed in 542'd SEIAA meeting held on

23.O8.2O22. The authority noted that the tubiect wai appraited in 297'hSEAC

meeting held on 21.O7 .2022.|n addition to there SEIAA decided to obtain the

following additional particulart from the proiect proponent'

a) lmPact of mining on the water bodiet and agricultural fields tituated in

the vicinity of the Propoted leale area may be ttudied through an

a(credited Retearch ln5litute'

b) lmpact of mininS,/blaning on the arterial roadJ' roadwayt/pathways

situated in the vicinity of the proPoted leate area may be ttudied through

an accredited Retearch lnJtitute'

7. Bated on the reply furnithed. the propolal wa'

meeting held on 14 12 2022

aSain placed in 338rh SEAC

CHAIRMAN
SEAC. TN
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During the p.erentation, EIA coordinator informed that pp war ab5ent for the

meeting. Hence, the proporalwas not taken up for apprairal.

The propoial is for mining of Rough (one, the salient feature, of the proporal are a,
followr:

Thiru. P. Govinda5amy
S/o.Paraturamagounder

No.98/91, Periyar Nagar
UthanSaraiTaluk
KrirhnaSi.i -635207

7 /1(Pan)

Taluk in whi.h rituated Uthangarai

Krirhnagiri

2.00.0 Ha
Latitude & Longilude o[ all cornerr of the
quarry lite PILIAR LONGTTU

Detalk ot the Proposal Dat! Fumkhed

Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarryint
J.F No. of the quarryJite

Village in which lituated Veppalampatti

Diitrict in which rituated
Extent of quarry (in ha.)

ID
TATITUDE

DE

I

12"12'47.7

7,N
74"32'10.

56',E

2

12.l2',45.3

9'N
78'32'9.4
5"E

3

12"12'.44-5

9'N
7832'10.1

5'E

1212',45.3 78"32'10.
8'N 7A"E

5

12'12'45.1O 78'32',11.3

9'E

"$#'E'rE?r,o* 
y ,J
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II

st.

No

2 Rough rtone
3

4

5

6

7

l

l

I
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57 -1112

5 yearr

1.80,858m' of rough stone &

20.586mr of ToP Soil
12 Production (QuantitY in m3)

Power requirement

i. Domettic PurPote
j. lndu(rial PurPore

MEM

Depth of Summer seaton

Depth of Rainy seaton=
= 55m

50m

3,I5 KLD

0.55 KLD

1.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

TNEB

1,48,11I Litre, of HSD

7A"32'.6.9

5'E

7A'32'7.5
5'E

Topo Sheet No.
Opencast Semi-Mechanized Mining

Type of mining

F-ri,cd of quarrying proposed

35", BGL (3", ToP Soil + 32m Rough

Stone)
Depth of quarrying

Depth of water table

-n 

Power requirement Per daY:

Water requirement:
7. Drinking & domettic PurPotet

8. Dugt tuPprettion

9. Green Belt

CHAI
JEA

SEAC .TN
ETARY

6

12"12'42.9

6'N
7A'32',11.3

5"E
l

7

12'12'40.9

8'N
78"32',10.

84"E

I
12"12'40.7

9"N

78'32'7.4
7"E

9

12"12'.42.8

5"N

7A"32'.8.O

3"E

l0
12"12'44.3

5'N
78'32'7.3
5'E

ll
12"t2'.47.6

2"N

12
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Mining Plan approved by AJlinant
Director (Addl. Charge). Depanment of
Geology and Minrng with date

Rc.No.5O5l2021lMiner dated
31.05.2021

Rs.56,60.000/'

R r.5 .00,000,/-
Based on the above que.ies

on 02.O2.2023. Bated on the presentation made and document,5ubmitted by the pp,

includinS replied to the pointr raired by SEIAA. tEAC examined the propo5al.

At that time, the EIA coordinator made a requert that the proporal k eligible for
'automatic extenrion of EC'vide MoEF & CC OM File No. 1A3-22/2BnO22-tA.|1 lE
18151841. dated. 13.12.2023. The SEAC noted the fo owing detait, furnirhed by the pp:

Rc.No.5O5l2021lMines. dared
25.O4.2021

L The Proiect Proponent wa5 granted for a Ieale to quarry rough ,tone for a period
of l0 yea over an extent of 2.OO.O Ha of Covernment Land in S.F, 7,4 (part)
of Veppalampatti Village, Uthangarai Taluk, Kirhnagiri Dirtrict, The leare deed
har been executed on 03.lO.2Ol6 and the lea5e period is valid up to 02.10.2026.
The PP had obtained the .prior 

Environmental Clearance. vide Lr. No. SEIAA-
TN/F.No. 5321,/l (a)/EC No. 3451/2016. dated. 2g.O7 .2016 for quarryinS an
approved quantity of 108567 cu.m Rough ,tone at a maximum depth of 33 m
bared on the Mining plan approved by the competent authority, dated.
21,04.2016 in the Survey Numbet of l/1 (pan) Government poromboke Land),
Veppalampatti Village, Uthangarai Tatuk. Kishnagiri Dirtrict with a vslidlty
cotermlnou, wlth the mlne lesse period or llmited to a maxlmum period of 5
)rearJ from the dote of irrue whlchever k ea.ller,

2.

Precire area communication approved
by the Dinrict Collector, with date

Na.Ka.No,6612015,/Kanimam, dated
01.03.20r5

Airirtant Director (Addt. CharSe),
Department of 6eology and Mining
500m clurter letter
VAO (ertificate regarding 3OOm radius
clutter

Letter dated: 02.06,2021

Project Con (excluding EMP cost)

Capital Co5t - Rr.2O,50,206
Recurrin8 Con - Rr. 13.31,250

SEAC .TN
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3.

4.

The Competent Authority informed vide his letter No. Rc.No. 505,/2021lMiner.

dated. 12.11.2021 rtatinS that the PP has obtained the lart bulk permit on

20.07.2021 with a validity of upto 08.08.2021. Hence it ir evident that the

quarry had stopped it9 operation5 before the expiry of the validity of the

previour EC. i.e., 28.07 .2021 .

However. the validity of EC Sranted earlier due to expire on 28.07.2021 had

been extended 'rp to 27.O7.2022 vide MoEF & CC OM : S.O. 221(E). dated.

l8.Ol.2O2l in view ofthe outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-19) and tubtequent

lockdownt (total or partial) declared for its control, implementation of Projectl

or activitiet in the field which natet that

"....the Central Government, hercbv maket the lollowing further amendnEnR

in the notilication of 1ovemment of lndia in the entwhile Minittry of
Environment and ForettJ. numtet t.O. 1533 (E)' dated the l4th SePtefibeL

2006- publithed in the Cazette of lndia. Extraordinary' Panll tection 3 tub-

tection (ll). namelY:-
"....(ii) fot Paragraph 

gA the loltowing ParagtaPh thall be rubttituted namely:'

"gA. Notruithttandihg anything contained in thit notification' the period from

the ,tt Aptll, 2O2O to the Sttt Msttlr, 2O2t thall not be @ntldetd lor the

puryote of @larhtton of the petiod ol vtlldl'!y of hlot Envhonmentel

Cleadn@t granted undet the prcvbiont of thit notification in view of outbreak

of Corona Virut (COVID'I?) and tut"eguent lockdownt (total ot partial)

declared for itt control. howevet, all activitiet undertaken duing thb period in

retpect of the Envitonfiental Clearance granted thall be tteated ar valid '

5. The PP har filed an application throuSh online for obtaining the EC for oPerating

the remaining five yeart of lease in the tame S.F. No. 7n(P) with not exceeding

the total ercavation quantity and annual peak Production capacity on

11.06.2021.

6. Bared on the pretentation and request made by the PP' the (ommittee had

observed that the PP had filed the application for Srant of EC b€forc 12'O4'2022

while both validity of the prior EC Sranted earlier and the leate period executed

are tubristing as on 12.M.2O22 for the same lurvey numb€r of the proPoled

quarry Jite.

7. The PP had also submitted the Certifled Copy of Compliance RePort for the

^ r^r< r!,hi7h,r,i. i((',..1hwrhp MoFF &CC- lRlo. Chennaipreviour EC granted in 2016. which war it5ued by the MoEF & CC' ITP 
^Ch€

'ff-t.e n wo22-23 /sEtAA/244/rNA45. dated. o1.o2'2oB 

vL/
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Further, the SEAC had taken a note on the Offlce Memorandum on .Clarification 
on

the amendment to EIA Notification 2005' issued by the MoEF & CC OM File No. lA3-

22/28/2022-1A.111 [E 1815184], dated.13.12.2023 whi(h rrate, thar

"...3 (i) The validity ofthe Environmental ClearunceJ. which had not expired a, on the
date of publication of Notification. t2//O4/2022, thalt ,tand automaficalty extended to
retpective lncfeated validily at mehtioned at paru no.l column (C) above:

Provided that the pe od of valldity of Envhonmental Clearunce with rcrpect
to the type of Projectt and Activitie, tirted at paa I may be ertended in rcrpect
of valid Envhonmental Clearcnce, by the rcgulatory authority concened, by
a maximuh period of yeafi a, indicated at para No. I Column (D) abova if
an application it made in the laid down prcforma to the regulatory aulhority
by the applicant at pd the provirion, of EIA Notification, ,006:

Provided fufther that the regulatory autho fy may abo conrult the concerned Expert
Appra ita l Com mi ttee before gra n t of ,uch ex ten r ion.......,,

Therefore, based on the above MoEF & CC Office Memorandum dated. 13.12.2022
and the prerentationr rubrequehtry made by the pp. the iEAc dedded to conflrm th€
valldlty of the Erwlronmental CleaEnce already irrued ,tand5 automatically enended
to the validlty period of the project llfe aJ laid down in the mlnint plan apprcved and
renan ed by competent authorrty, from flme to time, subiect to a maximum of thirty
yeors, whichever ls eadier. and ,ubiect to the term, and conditionj ,tipulafed under the
provirionr of EIA Notification 2005.

Further' ar committed by the project proponent, the cER cort i, Rs. 5 rakhr and the
amount 5haI L€ rF€nt to the.ommitted activities for panchayat union Middre 5choor.
Veppalampatti Village betore obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 35G14
(Flle No: 8580/2O22)
Proposed Black Grantte qusrry l€ase over En extent of 6.20.0 Ha at S.F,No. g3S (part)

ll"- 
,^,ltloll:*n: tv tase, pennataram Tatuk Dharmapurt Dtstrict, T;m Nsdu byrvt. Perumat Graniter - For Envircnmental Clearance (SLAv[N/MIN/&2OB^O22

dEted 01.to.2022)

The proporal war placed in j5o,h meeting of SEA C held on O2.O2.2O23. f etails of
the project are available in the webrite (parivegh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the followint:

L The prorect proponent. Tvl. Perumal Granites hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoled Black Cranite quarry Leate over an extent of 6 20 0

Ha at S.F.No. 938 (part) Bit ' I in Sidumanahalli VillaSe' Pennagaram Taluk'

Dharmapuri Di,trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projecti of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006-

3. The talient features of the propotal are as followt:

MEMBE SECRETARY

$.
No

E:talls of . 'Irrta Rnnldld

M/t. Perumal 6ranitel
No.553. Jalem Main Road

Kaveripattinam Pott

Krirhnagiri Dirtrict - 635 112

BIack Cranite

938(Part) (Bitr)
(Govt Poramboke Land)

Name of the Owner/Firm

-Type ol quarrying (Savudu/Rough

l(i6np/(an.UGranite)

3 Sf No, Of th" quut.Y site with area

break-uo

Village in which situated Sidumanahalli

Pennagaram
4

5

e
1

-Taluk 

in which situated

Dirtrict in which tituated
-rte"t of qua"Y (. h"J

DharmaPuri

6.20.0ha
lf'oor+s 'gs"N to tz'oo'53.34'N

7 7' 50'24.44" E to 7 7"50'40.95'E
8 Gtitude & LonSitude of all corners o

the quarry lite

Topo Sheet No.
Tvoe of minins

57 H/16

oee".a( M".hffidIrygto
ii-o-i^a ^r ",,"r.vine DroDoted 5 yeart - _

RoM - 47.500 cu.m, Kecovery ((9

7o/o) - 3325 cu.m & Granite waste

(@93"/o) - 44'175 cu.r!-
12 Produaion (quantitY in m';

Deoth of mining
rL^+h ^f r,ator tahlp

26m (AGL)
t3

54-59m
14

3O Not. \_"r5 Man Power requirement Per day:

I,,.. I CHAI
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16 Water requirement:

I l. Drinking & domertic purporer
I 2, Dun luppression

3. 6reen Belt

4.5 KLD

I.O KLD

2.5 KLD

r.0 KLo
17 Power requirement 76,000 Literr of HSD for the entire

project life
I Pre(ire area communicalion approved

by the Principal Secretary to
i 6overnment with date

Lt.N o.27 7 / MME.2/2021,1,/ Dated:
22.O2.2021

2U Mining Plan approved by the
Commi$ioner. Commi$ionerale oI
Ceology and Mining with date

Rc. No. 6155lMM4,/2020 DaJed
21.05.2021

z r )uum cturter lefter tsJued by the
Deputy Director. Dept. of Geolo

Roc.No.l69,/2020 (Mine,
Dated: 07 .06.2021Iogy 06.2021

and MininS with date
22

u

-

26

VAO (enifl(ate regarding haUitationr
in 3OOm radiut

Letter dated: 1 6.06.2021

Prorect Cort (excluding EMp) Rr.12,34,00,0O0/,

Capital Cort: 35,43,612 /-
Recurring Cort: 5,3O,1 6,7 7 5/-

I oK IJJued detail

Public Hearing Detailt

Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F. 

-No. 8s80,ziEAClIoR-103 l/2021
Dated: 26.08.202t
Public hearint conducted on:
07 .o7.2022

27 EIA Report Received EIA received on: 10.i!.2022

Bared on the prelenta

proposalfor the grant of Envlronmental Clearance forthe quanflty of RoM _ 47,500 oJ.m
whlch lnduder Recovery (@ ? ) - 3325 qj.m &. cranite wart e (@g3 ) _ 44,175 ar,m
for ultimate depth of 26 m above ground level 5ubject ro the normat condition5
ttipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition ro the foltowing,pecific conditionr:

l. The pdor Environmental Clearance grEnted for thlJ minlnt proiect shall be valid
for the prorect llfe lncludlng production value a, lold down ln the mlning plan
approved and Enew€d by competent authorlty, from tlme to time, ,ubject to a
moximum of thirty )€ars, whichwer L earlier vtde MoEF&CC Nol:hcdiion S.O.
t 8ov1e, dated 1 2,o4.2o22.

,rffi(T.:tfl-oo"
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2. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No. 22-6512017lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall adhere the EMP at commilted.

3. As accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the revked CER con it Rr.15 lakht and the

amount thall be tpent for the activitiet at committed towards 3 Government/

Panchayat Union Schoolt in the locality before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

4. The proponent thall provide employment to the local public as reque(ed in the

Public HearinS.

5. The proponent thall mandatorily aPpoint the ttatutory Minel ManaSer and the

Mining Engineer in relevant to the Propoted quarry size at per the provitiont of

Minet Act 1952 and Granite Contervation & DeveloPment Rulet' 1999

re5pectivelY.

5. The proponent shall conttruct the '53 (or) 62'tyPe of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoled workinS quarry with Sates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

11n959 and thall fumith the Photographt/maP thowinS the tame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The PP rhall ensure that the Catch drains and tiltation ponds of appropriate tize

ghould be con(ructed to arrett gilt and lediment flowt from loil' OB and mineral

reject (Granite waste) dumPt The water to collected in tuch tump thould be

utilized for watering the mine area, roadl' green belt development' etc The

draint thould be reSularly de tilted and maintained proPerly'

8. Further, the PP thall congtruct the Sarland drain with proper tize' Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m at it it detiSned to take care of run-off water (tize' gradient and lenSth)'

9. The PP rhall nrictly adhere with the tafety provition' at laid for the oPeration

of Diamond wire Saw machinet and u5e of Cranet vide DGMS Tech Circularl

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No lO of l9 07 2OO2 rerpectively'

10. The PP lhall carry out the tree Plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noise level

and du5t pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS tite contiderinS the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

MEMBER.
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ll. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the project proponent al required in connection with the (oncerned Govt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameteE of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year_wije plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of Cranite, warte, over burden, 5ide

burden and top roil etc. No change in bari( mining proposal like mining
technology, total excavation, mineral & wa5te production, lease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mining, dump management, dump mining, mineral
transportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall not be carried out
without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate
Change. which entail adverse environmental impactJ, even if it i, a part of
approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by jtate 6ovt. in
the form of Short Term permit (STp). euery licenJe or any other name.
The Proponent thall enrure that the overburden, warte rock and non-raleable

Sranite Senerated during prospecting or mining operationJ of the granite quarry
rhall be rtored reparately in properly formed dump, on ground5 earmarked. The
phytical paramete of the warte dump, Iike height, width and angle of rlope
thall be governed ar per fhe approved Mining plan a, per the guideliner/circular'
irrued by DGMS w.r.t. rafety in mining operation,,hall be Jtrictly adhered to
maintain the rtability of warte dumpJ. Such dump, ,hall be properly ,ecured to
prevent the ercape of material in harmful quantitie, which may caure
deSradation of the rurrounding land oruilting of water courrer.
Perennial lprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emi$ion mearurement, lhould be carried out
during the mining operation at regurar intervarr and rubmit the conroridated
report to TNPCB once in ,ix months.

The Proponent 5hall ensure that the noire level i5 monitored during minint
operation at the projed rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noije

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNpCB once in 6 monthr.

CHAI

12.

t3.

14.

15.
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16. Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dult pollution thould be establilhed by

providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and (uitable

workinB methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction,

17, The purpose of green belt around the project it to capture the fuSitive emi((ions-

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to

improving the aettheticJ. A wide ranSe of indiSenous plant speciet should be

planted al Siven in the appendix in consultation with the DFO' state Agriculture

University. The plant tpeciet with dense/moderate canoPy of native oriSin

5hould be.hoten. SPecies of tmall/medium/tall treet alternatin8 with shrub!

5hould be planted in a mixed manner'

18. Taller/one year old saplinSt raited in approPriate tize of ba8l (preferablv eco-

friendly ba8, should be Planted in Proper lPacinS al per the advice of local

fore'tauthoritie'/botani5t/hortiCulturi(withreSardto5iteJpecif]cchoi.el.The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the Proiect tite with at lea( 3 metert wide and in b€tween blockt

in an or8anized manner.

19. Noite and Vibration Related: (i) APpropnate mearures should be taken for

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment vuorkerl enSaged

in operationi of HEMM etc thould be provided with ear pluSt/mufft (iii) Noite

levels'houldbemonitoredreSularly(onweeklybasi')nearthemajor'ourcesof

noi5e Seneration within the core zone'

20. The proPonent thall undertake in a Phaled manner rettoration' reclamation and

rehabilitaiionofland'affectedbytheqUarryinSoPeration'and'hallcompletethil

workbeforetheconclu'ionofluchoperationsandtheabandonmentoftheSranite

quarry at attured in the Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine

Closure Plan.

21. cround water quality monitoring 
'hould 

be conducted once in every six montht

and the report thould be submitted to TNPCB'

22. The oPeration of the quarry thould not affect the a8ricultural activitiet & water

bodiet near the Project 5ite and a 50 m rafety dittance from water Ufvlroufa

/- b,l1tl, V /-
ARy at c*o'{fit-;-
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23. be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent 5hall take appropriate

meaJuree for "Silt Managemenr" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-riltation

indicatinS the porrible silt content and rize in care of any agricultural land exirt,
around the quarry.

The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequare

capacity for runoff management.

The proponent rhall enJure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite ,tonel
rhall not caure any hindran(e to the Village people/Exining Village Road and ,hall
take adequate lafety precautionary mea5ureJ while the vehicles are paJsing

throuSh the rchool5 / hospital. The project proponent rhall enlure that the road
may not be damaged due to tranJportation of the quarried granite ,tone5; and
tranrpon of granite rtoner will be ar per IRC GuidelineJ with respect to complytng
with traffic congertion and denrity.

To enrure Jafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity guardl
are to be ported during the entire period oi the mining operation.
The Proiect Proponent rhall take all porrible precautions for the protection of
environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or procejlrng
of granire in the area for which ruch licenre or leaJe i5 grahted.
The Project Proponent ,hall enrure that the fund5 earmarked for environmental
protection measurej lhould be kept in separate account and should nor be
diverted for other purpose. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC MiniJtry ahd itr lntegrated Regionat Office (lRO) located in Chennai.
The Project Proponent lhall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked ro
concerned Panahayat from whom any,uggertion/reprerentation ha, L€en
received while procerring the proporal.

The project proponent shall enrure that the provision, of the MMDR Act, 1957,
the Granite ConJervation and Development Rule, 1999. the MCDR 2Ol7 and
Tarnilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959 are compiled by carrying out
the quarrying operationr in a lkillful. ,cientific and ,yrtematic manner keeping in
view proper rafety of the labour, ,tructure and the public and pHblic work,

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.
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located in that vi(inity of the quarryin8 area and in a manner to preterve the

environment and ecoloSy of the area,

31. The quarrying activity rhall be 5topped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan i5 quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leate period and the

tame shall be informed to the Di(rict AD/DD (6eology and Minind District

Environmental EnSineer (rNPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail

32. The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mining Plan and if any deviation it oblerved. it will render the

33. Project Proponent liable for legal action in ac.ordance with Environment and

MininS Law5.

34. Prior clearan(e lrom Forettry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable rhall be obtained before 5tarting the

quarrying oPeration, if the proiect 5ite attractt the NBWL clearance' a5 Per the

exitting law from time to time.

35. All the conditiont imposed by the Astittant/Deputy Director' GeoloSy & MininS'

concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Pre'ise area

communication letter irlued by concerned Di(rict Collector thould be (rictly

followed.

36. The Project ProPonent thall adhere to the provition of the Mine5 Act' 1952' Mine'

andMineral (DeveloPment & ReSulation). Act 2Ol5 and rulet &regulationi made

there under. The Project Proponent shall adhere to variou! circulart itsued by

Directorate ceneral Minei Safety (DGMS) and lndian Bureau of Minet (lBM) from

time to time.

37. That the Srant of thit E.C. it issued from the environmental angle only' and does

not absolve the proiect proPonent from the other statutory obliSationt pretcribed

under any other law or any other inttrument in force The tole and complete

retpontibility to comPly with the conditiont laid down in all other lawr for the

time-bein8 in force, rett5 with the project proponent'

38. The mininS leate holdert thall. after ceating mining operations' undertake re-

CHAIR
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to their mining activitier and reltore the land to a condition which iJ fit for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ASenda No: 35015
(Flle No: 85912022)
Propored Rough stone quarry leare over an €xtent of l.ZO.5Ha at j.F.No.24glgB,
24/9, 248AOA, 248AOB, 24€A1, 24A 2, 249/1, 249n,249f.A & 249/38 0t
KPudukottoi Vlll6ge, Dtndtgul West Talulq Dtndtgul Dlrtrict, Tamil Nadu by TvL
Pr€mium GranheF For Envircnmental Cleannce. (SIA,/TN/MIN t4O37Ogt2O22, dznd:
19.10.2022)

The proporalwar placed in thir 350,h meeting of tEAC hetd on 02.O2.2023.Ihe
detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave detailed prejentation.

SEAC noted the follovrlngi

1. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..81" of item l(a) ,Mining

Projectl'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
2. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period i, for 5 yearJ. The production for 5

yearr not to exceed 2,89,604mr of Rough ,tone and lO5O m, of Toproil.
The annual peak production a, per mining plan i, 57921 fi1of rough ,tone per
year with an ultimate depth of 3gm (4m A6L + 35m B6L).

3. The propored lease area was previourly lea5e granted for three timer. The first
leare wa, Dirtrict Collector Dindigul proceedingJ vide Roc No.l5Ot/1997
(Miner. dated 06.03.1998. The teare war executed from 06.03.1998 to
05.03.2003 for a period of 5yearr. second time leare wa, Dirtrict Coltector
Dindigut ProceedinSr vide Roc No.237l2003 (Miner. dated 02 12 2003. The
leare war executed from Ol.O3.2OO4 to 2g.02.2009 for a period of 5yea and
Third time lease war Dirtrict Collector Dindigul proceedint, vide Roc.
No.l53,/2009(Miner, dated t2.06.2009, The leare wa, executed from
17.OA.2OO9 to lG.Og.2Ol4 for a period of 5yea6 in favour of
Mr.R.Pandiyaraian.

4. There are two exirting pit wa, noticed with an average pit dimen n of Pitt i5

812.55q m X Dtm & pit-2 i,3985qmxD3m. I
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5. ToR irrued vide Lr.No.tEIM-TN/F.No.8591/SEAC^oR-I027/2021 Dated:

26.O8.2021.

5. Public hearing conducted on 18.08.2022.

7. EIA Report 5ubmitted on 12.10.2022.

8. The talient featurer of the propoted proiect as follows

9.
No

Edk of th€ Propo6ll Dat tuml$ed

1 Name of the Owner/Firm TVL Premium Granitet

ManaSing Partner,

Mr.C.P.Abdul Raheem

395l8C-3. Thathankottai.

Kothapulli villa8e,

Reddiyarchatram Taluk,

DindiSul District - 624622

,i Type of quarryinS (Savr-rdu/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)

Rough ttone Quarry

3 5f No.of th" qrurry 5ite with area

break-up

zq8/88, 2CAD, ZCA/1)A. 248/108,

24A/11, 248n2, 249 A, 249 /2, 249 /3 4

6,249/38

4 VillaSe in which rituated K.Pudukottai

5 Taluk in which situated Dindigul Wen

6 Dirtrict in which tituated DindiSul

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) l.70.5OHa

8 Period of quarryinS proPoted

Type of mining

5 yeart

Opencast Semi'Mechanized Mining

Method
9

l0 Production (Quantity in mr)

-2,89.6o4mr 

Rough stone. & l05om,

of Topsoil.

1t A.nrd p""k Production (QuantitY in

m3)

57921 mr of Rough ttone (4rh Year)

12 Exirting Pit dimension

-pit 

t €tzs sq.m(Area)x lm(D)

*,ffiGM*,
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Pit ll -398 Jq.m(Area)X 3m(D)

13 Propoied depth of mining 39m (4m AGL + 35m BGL)

t4 Depth of water table 5Om - 55m below ground level

l5 Latitude & Longitude of all corners oF

the quarry rite
l0'27'1.48" N to 1027',6.33"N

7 7'51' 36.O2'E to 77"51'42 .14.E

Iop Sheet No. 58- F/15

17 Man Power requirement per day: 27 Not

l8 Precire area communicatlon approwd
by the Ar5iitant Directo. and i

Na.Ka.No.l412021(Kanimam), dared:
12.02.2021.

Rc.No.l412021 (Miner). dated:
19.02-2021.

Water requirement:

IO. Drinking & domertic purpore,
(in KLD)

ll. Duit rupprerrion. Creen Belt
&Wet DrillinS (in KLD)

Power requirement

k, Domeitic Purpore

5,3 KLD

1.r80 KLD

1.620 KLD

].0 KLD

1.5

Rs.43,54.9OO/-

Rr.5 Lakhr ar accepted by the pp

Mining Plan approved by rhe
Airirtant Director and Department of
Geology and Mining with date

Project Cost

Capiral Cort : 35,35,763/-

Recurring Cort/annum : 51,87,2OO/ -

CER cort

AD minel5OOm clulter letter Rc.No.l4l2021 (Mines), dated
29.04.2021.

Department of Geology and Mining
with date I

19

20

l
TNEB

21

22

EMP con

24
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26 VAO certiflcate reSarding 300m radius

clurter

Letter dated: 07.05.2021

27 ToR ireued Lr. No.SEIAATN/F.No.8591/JEAC/ToR
-1027 /2021 Dated: 26.08.2021

28 Public hearinS 14.O4.2022

29 EIA Report rubmitted on t2.10.2022

Based on the prerentation and documents furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to re(ommend the proposal for the gr8nt of Envlronmental Clearance for total

excavation quantity of 2,89,5o4mt of Rough Jtone and lo5o m' of ToPJoll for not

e<ceedlng e depth of 39m (4m AGL + 35m BGI) but tlc^.l,ev€r not o(ceedlrE on annual

peak prcduction capadty - 735@ rrf of Rough none (4s year)' tubied to the ttandard

condition5 a5 per the Annexure of thit minutet & normal conditiont ttipulated by

MOEF&CC. in addition to the following tPecifi< conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiecl thall be

valid for the project life includinB Production value as laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by Competent Authority from time to time'

tubject to a maximum of thirty yeart. whichever i5 earlier' vide MoEF&cc

Notification S.O. l8O7(E) dated 12-O4.2022'

2. The mine manaSer and other rtatutory competent persons ruch ai blatter (or)

mine mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mininB operalion

ar per the proviriont of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Regulationt'

r961.

3. The Project Proponent (PP) shall inform the notice of opening of thequarryto

the Director of Minet Safety (DMS),/Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTo

and 8et the necettary ttatutory permitsion under the MMR l95l pertaining to

the quarry working oPerationl.

4. The PP thall en5ure that all the rtatutory competent pertont and non'ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrelher' training under Minet Vocational

TraininS Rulet l96l in Group Vocational TraininS Centre' Trichy'

5. The Prorect Proponent thall furnkh slope ttability action PIan to the concerned

AD (XI6-e, for the planned working by maintaininS approprialT bPnches

*rrGfur sa ctl,gJIJ
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incorporating the haul road with proper gradient ar the depth of the propored

quarry ir exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5. However, the Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific ,tudie, to arrerj

the 5lope nability olthe bencher ofthe propored quarry (or) the benche, made

in all the quarrier of thir cluJter rite collectively if amalgamation i, done and

when the depth of the working toucher 30 m (or) within the two yea from
the commencement of quarrying operations whichever il earlier, by involving
a reputed Relearch and Academic ln5titution,uch a, NIRM, IIT_Chennai. NIT_

Dept of Mining Entineerint, Surathkal. Anna Univerrity Chennai_CEG Campus,

and any CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A copy of Juch Jcientific,tudy report lhall be
rubmitted to the SE|AA. MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Mine5_DGM and DMS. Chennai a,
a part of Environmental Compliance.

7. Due to clurter rituation, the pp shall carry out the controlled blarting uring jack
hammer dritled rhallow hole, (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length) only and NONEL
rhock tube initiation ryrtem with muffling technique, to enrure that no flyrock
/ throw traveh beyond lO m from the blaJting.

8. The PP rhall carry out the.Line drilling' operations in every blart 5uch that the
rho(k wave produced from the blalr ,jte doe, not travel beyond lO0 m
towardr the direction of the habitation5 located at a dirtance of 360 m.

9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting, i, car.ied out in the
proposed quarry.

lO. The PP Jhall carry out the blaning operation h^ri.e in a week ,uch that the
blarting frequency ir limited to the extent for enruring the control of blan.
induced environmental impact, and adopt all neceJrary precautiondry
mearurer in accordance with the provirion, of MMR 196l during the tirne of
blasting.

il. Within one year of the commencement of mining operations, the project
Proponent 5hall carry out the Jcientific ,tudie, on .Cumulative 

lmpao5 of the
blarting operationr carried out in the clurter mine, on the Jurrounding villates

fly rock', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic fnrtit/fi/rl ru.t ur

CHAI
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NIRM, llT0tM), llT-Madras, Anna Univertity Chennai-Dept of MininS En88.

NIT Jurathkal, and any CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A copy of tuch rcientiflc ttudy

report rhall be tubmitted to the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines'DGM and

DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance.

l2.The Project Proponent shall not carry out the secondary rock br€6ka8e

involvlnS blattlng operatlons and ute only the non-exPlolive techniquet tuch

a5 rock breakert, etc.

13. The Project Proponent thall enture that the blaninS oPerationt shall be carried

out during a pretcribed time interval with a Prior nolice to the lchool/other

habitationt situated around the proPoted quarry after having potted the

tentries/Suards adequately to confirm the non-exPoture of public within the

danger zone.

14. Since the quarry Iiet in a clutter 5ituation, the PP thall furnith a Standard

Operating Procedure for carrying out the tafe method of carryin8 out the

blaning operation to the concerned DEVfNPCB before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB while contidering the adjacent quarries liet in a radial dittance

of 500 m from their quarry.

15. The Proiect Proponent thall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the

duJt extractor for the drillinS oPerationl tuch that the fuSitive dult it controlled

effectively at the 5ource.

15. The Prorect Proponent thall enture that the blalting operationt are carried out

by the blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him as per the

provirions of MMR 1961.

17. The Project Proponent shall carry out the tree Plantation to act as a barrier to

reduce noite level and du't pollution along the bo'lndary of the quarrying tite

considering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

l8.The Proiect Proponent thall allo in(all neceJtary dutt and noite extraction

tystem around mineral handling area with ProPer enclo5uret before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB

90 cHATRY{lif
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19. Since the quarry is located in the clurter, the proiect proponent rhall ensure

rtrict compliance of the provirionr given under the Miner Ruler, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perrons employed therein.

20.Within one year from the commen@ment of quarrying operationr, the pp shall

.arry out a cumulative hydrogeological study considering the clurter of the

minei operatint in the area to evaluate the impact of clurter quarrying

operationr on the Jurrounding water bodies by involving any of these reputed

Research and Academic inrtitutionr - Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel

Research (CIMFR) - Dhanbad / Nagpur. NIRM. llT-Madrar, NIT_ Dept of
Mining Engg, turathkal, NIT Trichy, Univerrity of Madrar-Guindy Campur,

Anna University - Dept of Geology, CEG Campur. A copy of,uch ,cientific
fudy report shall be rubmitted to the AD (Geology & Miner), the concerned

DEVTNPCB, IRO/MoEF, Chennai and the SEIM-TN, Chennai.

21. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
profection meaJurer Jhould be kept tn,eparate account and,hould not be

diverted for other purpose. year_wire expenditure should be reported to the
MoEF &. CC Mininry and it, tntegrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in
Chennai,

22.The Proiect Proponent jhall jend a copy of the clearan.e letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom ahy suggejtion/representation ha, been
received while procerring the proporal.

23.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorand om F.No. 22_65no1?-lA. t dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.lO_2020 the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

24.Ar accepted by the project proponent the CER cort i, Rs. 5 lakhl and the
amount 5hall be lpent for the Covernment Higher Secondary School,
K.Pudukottai Village ar commitred, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda Nor 35Gt6
(File No: 86O5,12022)

PropoJed Rough Stone &, grav€l qua(y leare over an extent of 2,g3.O Ha at S.F,NoJ.

lSnA0art), An ankattalal Villoge. Atantulam Talulq Tenkasl Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.J.Nlzar Ahammad -For Erwironmental Clearance ('A,/TN,/MlNnl6OBnO2l
dated: O2.O7.2021)

Thrzpia-poral war ptaced in rhir 3so,hmeeting of SEAC hetd on 02.

ME CHAI
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detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponenl are available in the webrite
(parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^rlng:

1. The propored quarry/activity iJ covered under Category ,,82" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Pro.iectl' of the Schedule ro the EtA Notification. 2006.

2. This area war earlier quarried for Rough Stone. Jelly and Gravel by

Thiru.A.Ganapathy over an extent of 2.83.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 18,4A(Parr) of

Anjankattalai VillaSe, Alangulam Taluk, Tenkari Distrid, Tamil Nadu vide

Tirunelveli Di(rict Collector ProceedinSr No.M1/77640/2011 dated: l9.ll.2O1l for

the period of five yearr from l9.l1.2Oll ro I8.11.2016.

3. The Jalient featureJ of the proposed ploiect ar follc 
^rr:

5t.

No hdk of the Prcporal Daa Fumlshcd

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.S.Nizar Ahammad
Mottavila Houre
Thalachira Port
Kottarakkara
Kerala-591538.

2 Type of quarryinS
(5avudu,/Rough
Stone/Sand/Granite)

Rough Stone & Gravel

J.F No. Of the quarry rite with
area break-up

lSnA(Part)

4 VillaEe in which rituated Aniankattalai
5 Taluk in which rituated Alanqulam
6 Dirtrict in which 5ituated Tenkasi
7 Extgllofgllr:ryrollq.) 

-,
2.83.0 Ha

I Period of quarryinq oroDosed 5 vears
9 Type of mininS Opencart temi-Mechanized MininS

Method
lo Production (Quantity in m') 4.O9,l9omr RouSh stone, & 99,965 m3 of

Gravel
rl Annual peak Production

(Quantity in mr)
83.600 cu.m of rough none (2d Year) &
39,615 cu.m of Gravel (l'year).

ExiltinB pit depth 8m B6L

12 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 35 m BGL

13 Depth of water table 55-6Om below Sround level

14 Latitujle&lonBitude of all
rorrt'eB of the ouarrv rite

O8%7'39.65" N to 08'47'46.50"N
77 "27' 22.1O" E t o 7 7 "27' 29.OO"il

( >{t o,
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15 Top Sheet No. s8. H/5
l6 Man Power requirement per

dav:
l4 Nor.

17 Precite area communication
approved by the Dinrict
Collector and Department of
Geology and Mininp with date

P.c.No.M1/23441/2O17 , Dated: O4.O2 .2021 .

l8 MininS Plan approved by the
Joint Director / Asjirtant
Director (i/c)& C&M with date

Rc.No.M],r2344112017, Datedt 07.O4.2021.

I 19

I

AD miner 5oom cluJter letter
Approved by Joint Director /
Arristant Director (i/c)& C&M

Rc.No.Ml /23441 /2017, Dated: 07.O4.,O21.

20 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm
radiur clurter

Letter dated: 02.03.2021

21 Water requirement: i ,

12. DrinkinS & dome(ic
purporer (in KLD)

13. Durt lupprerrion(in KLD) ,

14. Afforestation for trees (in i

KLD)

2.5 KLD
0.5 KLD

I.O KLD
I.O KLD

22 Power requirement
l. Domertic Purpore

TNEB

23 ?Iqject Cort 3t.1,24,52,325/-
24 EMP cort Capital Con : Rr.22.04 Lakhl

Recurrinq Cost/annum : R( 22 5l l,lzh
CER coJt Rr.5 Lakhs ar accepted by the pp

4. Earlier, thirproposul-urp@
Ba5ed on the presentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent,
SEAC noted that the quarry wa, earlier operated by the lerree of the pp and For

the violation noticed penalty was paid by pp. The SEAC, therefore. decided the
PP rhould dirclore detail, of the part hijtory of the quarry.

5. Subrequently, thir proporal wa5 placed in the 568,h meeting of SEAC held on
09.11.2022. After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to obtain the
following detaik from the pp in addition to the above.

i. The impacts of mining on Agriculture and vegetation around the mining
area rhall be rtudied.

ii. The pp rhall carry out a study on Biodiverrity in the propored mining
area.

ili.-Ihe PP rha furnirh derail, of ,oit erosion manaSerAr(t and toil/'Y - lu
MErur\,(EmARy g3 crJ,/nn^^sEAc.rN -s;Iiiv;
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contervation plan.

iv. Impactt of mining on the water table in the propoted mininS area shall

be ttudied

Now, the proposal was placed in thit 350'h meetinS of SEAC held on 02.O2.2023.

The Proiect proponent made a presentation alonS with the clarificationt for the above

rhort.ominS5 obterved by the SEAC & 5EIAA.

st

No 'EAC 
Clrry Reply tuIrl$ed,bry tlrc PP

1. The quarry was

earlier operated by

the lestee of the PP

and for the

violation noticed

penalty was paid

by PP. The 
'EAC,

therefore. decided

the PP thould

ditclore detailt of

the patt hinory of

the quarry

It ir my own land. Earlier I had leased it to Thiru

A.Ganapathy and he had carried out mining vide the

Tirunelveli Dittrict Collector ProceedinSt No

M1n 7 640/2011 - dated 19.I'l .2Ol I for t he period of 5 years

from l9.ll.20l I to 18.11.2016.

Quarryin8 in this lea5e wat not carried out by me

earlier. However, Jubtequently when I intended to carry

out mining on my own and applied for LOl. at delired by

AD, minet a sum of Rt. 91,048/- remitted towardt (Cott of

mineral Rt.55, 9OOl', Seigniorage fee R5. 10,148/- and

Penalty 25.000/) in JBI Paliyamkottai Branch on l3'12

2Ol8 vide Challan No 9l & 87.
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Letter from AD miner JtatinS thete detailJ i5 already

rubmitted to authority wherein the followinS it

mentioned,

l3lto I7l3 24995 172cbm

A rum of Rr.9l,O48l,

remitted towardr (Cort of

mlneml - tu.55,90o/- ,

sel$lorEge fee fu .10,t48l.

6nd penalty - 25,000/-) in

SBI Palayamkottai Branch

Challan No . 9l&87

Trrnrpon

P€rmlt

Iriu€d

Duhp

In tlte p€r plt

tr

Dlt erence

Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent. 
'EACdedd€d to rccommend the proposal for the grEnt of Envlronmental Clearance for total

ex(€vatlon quantlty of 4,O9,l9omr Rough Jtone, & 99,965 mr of Gravel but horpever
not exceedlng an annual peak production capacity - g3,5OO qJ,m of rough none (2d

Year) &, 39,615 or.m of Gravel flo year) wlth an ultimate depth of 35 m BGl' subject

to the rtandard conditionr at per the Annexure of thi, minute, & normal condition,
stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the fo owing ,pecific conditionr:

l. The pflor Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining project ,hall

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority.

be

thehe

to

valid for the project life including production value al laid dAwn

",,ffio*'SEAC -TN
CHAI95
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4.

5.

2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

time, rub.iect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i, earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notifl@tion 5.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

The PP ihall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of
Mine! Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the nece$ary (atutory

permisrion under the MMR l95l pertaining to the mine working operation,

in the propoled quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

The mine manager and other Jtatutory competent pe onl ruch ar blalter

(or) mine mate rhall be appointed ar per the provition5 of Miner Act 1952

and Metalliferour Mines Regulationr, l96lbefore the obtaining rhe CTO

from the DEE/TNPCB.

The proponent shall maintainthe S3 (or) 62 type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gatel for entry/exit before

the commencemenl of the operation ar recommended in the DGM5

Circular, lln959 and rhall furnirh the photographs rhowinS the rame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall maintain the Sarland drain with proper rize, gradient

and len8th alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory

safety zone of 7.5 m as it is desiSned to take care of run-off water (rize,

gradient and length) before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall ure the material available in the section CC' - DD' of the

'Production and Development Plan' exclurively for conttructing an

accersible ramp to the propored quarryinS operations.

The PP shall eNure that the bencher &. haul rord ar€ properly derlgned and

formed in accordEnce with the provlilonj of MMR 1991,

The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per

day. rertricted to the maximum of 5O to 50 number of holet per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the bla(-

indu.ed Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houter/(ructurer located at a dirtance of 500 m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/J

y rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blat

SEAC .TN
96 CHAI

SEAC.
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shall also ensure that the blartin8 operation ihall be carried out once in 2

days to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

9. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillinS and blartinS' ir permitted in the

propored quarry without a prior permission obtained from the Director of

Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion.

l0.since few habitations are rituated at a dirtance range of 500 m to 700 m

from the mine lease boundary, within one year from the commencement of

mininS operationt, the PP rhall carry out the scientific ttudier on 'DeriSn of

Blart parameters for reducinS the impact of blart-induced Sround/air

vibrations and fly rock caured due to operation of the quarry by adopting

appropriate controlled blasting techniques', by involving a reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnrtitution such ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR)/ Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madras, NIT-Oept of Mining Engg.

Surathkal and Anna Univerrity - CEC Campus. A copy of such scientific rtudy

repon shall be 5ubmitted to the sElAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Miner-D6M and

DM', Chennai al a parr of Environmental Compliance.

ll. The PP ihall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the du5t extractor

for the drilling operationr such that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively

at the rource.

12.The PP shall eniure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisionr of MMR 1961 and it shall not be carried out by the perronl other

than the above rtatutory pe onnel.

l3.The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall rubrnir a 'Slope rtability action ptan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the exirting benche, properly

aliSned for the propoJed quarry lease after it il duly vetted by the concerned

AD (Mines) before obtaining CTO lrom TNPCB.

14. However, the PP rhall carry out the 5cientific rtudies to arrers the ,lope

nability of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry

toucher 35 m (or) after the completion of 3 yearr of operation^whi(hever i5

earlier, by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnni/ul/dn such al

CHA
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CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad,

NIRM, IIT-Madrar, NIT-Dept ol MininS Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CE6 Campur, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. ADlMineeDGM and DMs.

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

15.since the quarry iite lier in clore proximity to the habitations & roadr, the

PP rhall furnirh a standard OperatinS Procedure for carrying out the iafe

method of carrying out the bla'ting operation to the concerned DEE^NPCB

before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

16. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationJ rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr iituated

around the propored quarry after having po(ed the rentries/Suards

adequately to.onfirm the non.exposure of public within the danger zone

of 5OO m from the boundary ofthe quarry.

17. The PP Jhall meticuloudy carry out the mitiSation measuret at tpelt out in

the revited EMP.

l8.The Project Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection mealureJ thould be kept in teParate account and

rhould not be diverted for other purPote. Year-wise expenditure rhould be

reported to the MoEF& CC Minittry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

19. The Proiect Proponent lhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/rePretentation hat been

received while procetting the propotal.

20.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22'65/2017 -lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the Proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.

2t. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cott i5 Rt. 5 O lakhs and the

amount thall be rpent for the Government HiSh School, Nalankattalai

Village ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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ASend€ No: 35G17
(File No: 86162021)
Propored Routh itone & Grsvel quarry leare over an extent of 2.66,0 Ha in, SF. Nor.
634, &^4, ABA & &/5A of kvundampslayam Villate, c'oblchettipalayEm Taluh
Erode Dirtdct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.S.Ksndajamy - For Environmental Clearance.
(SIA/TN/MIN/ 404467 /2022, Dr: 28.1O.20,221.

The proposal was placed in 35oih SEAC meeting held on 02.02.2023. The detailr ofthe

proiect furniihed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

I. The Pro.iect Proponent. Thlru.S.Kandasamy har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leale over an extent of

2.66.0 Ha in 5. F. Nor. 63/1. 64/1A. 64/3A 6, 64/5A of Kavundampalayam

Village, cobichettipalayam Taluk. Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ltem 1(a) "MininS

Proie<tr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Ar per the mininS plan the leare period i5 5 yea . The mining plan iJ for the

period of five yearr & the production rhould not exceed 2.83,295mr of rough

rtone and 25,380mr of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mining is 4Om (2m

Gravel + 38m Rough Stone). The annual peak production ir 63045m, of Rough

ttone (4,h year) and l2,l5Om, of cravel (1, year).

4. ToR irrued vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.B6t615EACffoR-1025,/2021 dated

26.OA.2021.

5. Public hearin8 conducted oo 28.07.2022.

st.

No hails of the PrcpoJd Drta tunlrhad

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.5. Kandaramy
S/o.K.R.5ubramaniam

No.l2l1, Kamarai Street

Chinna Kodiveri
6obichettipalayam
Erode Di'trict-5385O3

2 Type of quarrying Rough (one & Gravel
3 S.F No. Of the quarry site with area brethup 63/1,64/1A, 54/3A & 64/5A

4 VillaSe irllAich rituated Kavundampalayam
Talj{kr(which rituared 6obichettipalayam I
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6 Di'trict in which rituated Erode

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.66.OHa
8 Period of quarrying propored 5 yeart
9

to

Type of mining
Production (Quantity in mr

Opencart Mechanized Mining
At oer the minins olan the lease oeriodlEty ngP period
yearr. The mining plan ir for the period of
flve yearr & the production should not
exceed 2.83.295m3 of Rough stone and
25,380mr of Gravel with an ultimate depth
of mining 4Om (2m Gravel + 38m Rough

Stone). The annual peak production i5

53045mi of Rough Stone (4rh year) and
12,150mr of Gravel (1, year).

l1'31'05.96" N to l1'31'05.96' N

7 7 "22' 17.19" E to 7 7 "22' 24.38" E

s8 vo6

Na. Ka.No-1 8122,/201 8/X-l
07.05.2021

dated:

Rc.No.1 812212018/x-l dated: 31.05.2021

3.0 KLD

1.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

0.5 KtD
18 Power requirement

a. Domerti( Purpore

b. lndurtrial purpore

Depth of quarrying

M R5

TNEB

2.48.180 Literu of HSD for the entire
period of life.

7Om in tummer rearon -65 in rainy teaton

Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of the
quarry rite
Top Sheet No.
Man Power requirement per day: 36 Nor.
Precise area (ommunication approved by the
Asirtant Director. Deparlment of Geology &.

Mining, with date

Mining Plan approved by the AsriJtant

Director, Depanment of GeoloSy and

MininS. Erode with date
R.c. N o.l8l2 2/2 018,/X -1 datedt 02.06.2021AD miner 500m clutter letter approved bythe

Arrirtant Director, Department of 6eology &
Mining, with date

Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS & domerti( purpotet

2. Durt supprerrion
3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

4Om (2m Gravel + 38m Rough Jtone)

Depth of water table
Whether any habitation within 300m
distance

Rr.50.llLakhtProiect Cort
Rr.341.42 Lakhs

SEAC .TN
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24 CER co't Nil
VAO certificate regarding 3OOm habitation
within 3OOm

Letter dated: Ol.06.2O2l

26 ToR irrued ToR irsued vide Lr.No.SElAA-
TN/F.No.8616/tEAC lf oR-1O25 /2021
dated 26.08.2021.

27 Publi. Hearing Details Public hearing conducted on Dated:
28.O7.2022.

BaJed on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the project p.op*r,t, SfaC

decided to re<omrnend the proporal for the grant of EnvlronmentEl ClearancE for tot8l

excavation quantlty of 2,83,295m3 of Rough stone and 25,39Om, of gravel not
exceedinS the snnual peak production of 63o45mr of Rough Stone and l2,l5om, of
Gravel wlth maintaining an ultimate pit depth of 4Om bgl ,ubiect to the ,tandarcl
conditionr as per the Annexur€ I of thir minute, &. normal condition, stipulated by
MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specifi( conditionj:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thil mining project shall be

valid for the project life including production value a, Iaid down in the
mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time, rubject to a maximum of thirty year5, whichever i5 earlier vide
MoEF&CC Notirication S.O. l8O7(E) dared 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other Statutory competent peruons luch a5 blarter
(or) mine mate rhall be appointed belore the commencement of mining
operation ar per the provirions of Mine, Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Minel
Regulationr, 1961.

3. The Project proponent (pp) shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry
to the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),/Chennai Region before obtaining the
CTO and get rhe necersary ,tatutory permirsion under the MMR l95l
pertaining to the quarry working operationr.

4. The PP shall ensure that all the ,taiutory competent person, and non_
rtatutory workmen are undergone the .Refrerher, 

training under Mine,
Vo(ational Training Rulej l96l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy
(or) lalem.
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5. The proponent rhall conrtruct the 'S3 (or) 62' type of fencinS all around

the boundary of the propored working quarry with Sater for entry/exit

before the commencement of the operation ar re(ommended in the D6M5

Circular, l1l1959 and ihall furnish the photo8raph/map thowinS the same

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

6. Since the quarry it located in the clu(er, the Project Proponent thall enture

strict compliance of the provi5ion5 Siven under the Minet Rulet, 1955 for

the health and welfare of the Pertons employed therein

7. The PP thall carry out the tree Plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite

level and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS tite coniiderinS

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

8. Further. the PP lhall conttruct the Sarland drain with proper size gradient

and length alonS the boundary of the Pit leaving behind the mandatory

safety zone of 7.5 m as it i5 desiSned to take care of run-off water (size'

Sradient and lenSth).

9. The Project Proponent (PP) shall tubmit a'sloPe nability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramP keePing the benchet intact for the

propored quarry leale after it is duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine'

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

lO. However, the PP thall carry out the tcientific (udiet to asiett the tlope

nability of the benchet and quarry wall within 2 yearl from the

commencement of quarryinS operation' by involving any of one of the

reputed R.etearch and Academic lnttitution tuch as CSIR-Central lnttitute of

Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad' NlRM llT'Madrar' NIT-Dept of MininS

Engg, Surathkal. and Anna Univertity chennai-cEC Camput' etc' A copy of

ruch tcientific iudy report thall be tubmitted to the SEIM' MoEF' TNPCB'

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS' Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without anY deviation.

1l , As a part of EC ComPliance. the PP thall carry out the tree plantation to act
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the quarrying rite considering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

12. No 'Deep'hole larSe diameter drilling and bla5tinS' ir permitted in the

ProPored quarry.

13. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blart only per

day. restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of hole5 per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the bla(-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

hourer/structuret located at a diitance of 3OO m ihall not exceed 2,0 mm/5

and no fly rock ihall travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blaninS. The PP

5hall al5o ensure that the blartinS operation shall be carried out once in 2

day, to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

14. The PP shall furnish a standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the

rafe method of carrying out the blarting operation to the concerned

DEE^NPCB before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB while conridering

the adjacent quarries lier in a radial dirtance of 500 m from their quarry.

15. The PP rhall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr 5uch that the fugitive durt iJ controlled effectively

at the source.

l5.The PP 5hall enrure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the

provirionr of MMR l95l and it 5hall not be carried out by the perJon, other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

17. The PP rhall enrure that the blaJting operationJ lhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior noti.e to the rchool/other habitations

rituated around the proposed quarry after having ported the rent er/Euatds

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

18. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer ar rpelt out in

the reviJed EMP.

19. The PP 5hall carry out the comprehensive hydrogeological once in

due to
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impacti ol quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed Relearch

and Academic lnrtitution luch al CSIR-Central Inrtitute of Mining and Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madra,. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg.

Surathkal. Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campur. and

Univerrity of Madral -Dept of Applied Ceology, Chennai etc ,hall be carried

out before the commencement of mining operationr. A copy of luch

rcientific Jtudy report rhall be submitted to the 5EIAA. MoEF, TNpCB. and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

2O.The Project Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for
environmental protection mearurel lhould be kept in ,eparate a((ount and

rhould not be diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure ,hould be

reported to the MoEF& CC Minirtry and it, tntegrared Regional Office (tRO)

located in Chennai.

21. The Proiect Proponent thall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any luggertion/reprerentation har been

re.eived while procerring the proporal.

22.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

23.AJ the project rite ir lo@ted within l0 km from the Sathyarnangalam Tiger

Rererve. the Project proponent rhall remil R5. 5 lakhr to DFO, Erode and

the amount rhall be rpent for doing conrervation activitier in the

SathyamanSalam TiSer Rererve before obtaininE CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No.350-18
(Flle No: 86172022)
Propored Rough rtone quarry leare orrer an extent of 3.30.0 Ha at S. F, No, 964 Pt,

Sonamavu Village, Shooladrl Talulq kirhnagiri Dlnrid, Tamil Nldu by 
^/t./J 

S. V
Mlnerals- for Environrn€ntal Clearance (SIA,/TN /M.IN217847 no,2ll

The project proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 35oth SEAC meeting held on

3.2.2023. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVE5H web ponal(pariverh.nic.in).

The Commlttee noted that.
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l. The Proiect Proponent. M/5 t. V Minerak har applied reeking Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough ttone quarry leare over an extent of 3.30.0 Ha

at 5. F- No. 954 Pt. Sanamavu Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil

Nadu. It ir Govt Poromboke land

The project/activity k covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. ar amended.

Leaie period ir lO yearr &. mininS plan period ir prepared with the production &

development period of firrt 5 yearr.

Krirhnagiri Diltnct.
&
Thiru. G. Venu,

5/o. Gurappa,

Thorappalli Agraharam Village,
Horur Taluk,
Kri5hnagiri Di(rict - 535 tl9.

Type of quarrying
(Savudu/Rough

Stone/tand/Granite)

Rough Stone

S.F No. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

964 (Pan)

Sanamavtr
Taluk in which Jituated thoolaBiri

Krirhnagiri

3.30.0 Ha

Opencart Semi-Mechanized Mining
497255 mi of Rough Stone

Latitude &. Longitude of 12"39'44.14"N to l2'39'50.81,'N
7 7' 5 3' 5 3.92' E t o 7 7" 53, 58.16"Eall corner5 of the quarry

2.

3.

5t.

No hlk of the ProPord Daa Fumlshed

I Name of the Owner/Firm : 
I 
M/r. 5V Mineralt
Thiru. R. Sambangi,

5/o. RaJappa.

I Sanamavu Village, Shoolagiri Taluk,

Village in which iit'rated

Dinrict in which rituated :

Extent of quarry (in ha.j
Period of quarrying
propored
Type of mining
Production (Quantity in T:

rite

3

4
5

6

7

l:l 5 years

9

l0

lr
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12 Topo Sheet No. 57-H/14
t3 Man Power requirement

per day:
l8 Nor

14 Precise area
communication approved
by Dinrict Collector with
date

Na.Ka.En.234l20I9lKanimam.
dated:13.06.2019

l5 MininS Plan approved by
Deputy Director.
Department of 6eology
and MininS with date

Roc.No.234l2019/Minei. dated:03.07.2019

16 Water requirement:
15. DrinkinS water &

domertic purposet
(in KLD)

15. Dust Supprerrion
(in KLD)

l7,6reen Belt (in

4.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

KLD)

17 Power requirement
m. Domertic Purpose

n. lndurtrial Purpore

TNEB

5.69.776 Litrer of HSD

l8 Depth of quarrying 46m (BGL)

19 Depth of water table 60m bgl

20 Whether any habitation
within 3OOm dirtance

No

21 Project Cort (excluding

EMP cort)

Rr. l,75,OO.0OO/-

,) EMP cost Capital Con - Rr.20,87.OO0/ Yr
RecurrinS CoJt - Rr.ll.64.ooo/ Yt
(for 5 year - Rr.71.03,985/'

CER con Rt- 5.00.000/-
24 Assistant Director. miner

5oom .lurter letter
Roc.No.234,/2Ol 9/Minet, date*2 4.o4.2021

VAO certificate reSardinS

3OOm radiur cluiter
Letter furnithed

4. Ai per the recommendationt of SEAC, the bench Seometry hat been modified to

5 m hegll-with 5 m v.ridlh in accordance with the Provitiont of MI)[R 196l and

gcqoy'ingly. the PP had agreed to carry oul the total excavation of $7llls cu-n
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for a period of 5 yearJ with maintaining the annual peak total excavation capacity

of 125625 cu. m ar given below.

as F .r,!rDrd rutu! Pll! rb. d.@ of ban B ,D &d .5 F sE{c r@ldrdd o. d.Dd of bo.! n EdEd .. sE rh.
a\15.d Y E D.\.LrnEr dd PFdfu 16 6 ii Fta b.ts

w ^s_l!t

fn

BaJed on the prerentation made and the document, furnished by the proiect
proponent, the JEAC conridering the lafety point ol view the bench height Jhall be
revired to 5m, accordingly decided to recomFEnd the proporal for the grant of
Envlronmental Clearance for the quantity ot 497265 m3 of Rolgh stone wlth an
ultimate depth of 46m BGL . The annual peak production a, per mtnint plan is lt9OO3
m3 of Rough Jtone 0i year)rubiect to the standard condition, & normal condition,
ttipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the following,pecifi( condirions:
l. The prlor Envlronmental Clearance granted for thi, minlng proiect jhall be valld

for the prcie€t life includlng prcduction value a, lald do\rrn ln the mlnint pl6n
approvd and renerr,,ed by competent authority, from flme to time, subiect to a
maxlmum of thlrty year', whlcherrer is earller vlde MoEF&CC Notification S.O.
t 8O7 (E) datd t 2.O4.2022.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mine,
Safety (DMs)/Chennai Region and get the necerra tatutory permilJion under
the MMR t95l pertaining to the mine working operation, in the p sed quarry

5, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

CHA
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2.

1.

5.

6.

.

The mine manager and other statutory competent person, such as bla(er (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed at per the provition, of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Minet ReSulationt. l96lbefore the obtaining the CTO from the

DEE/TN PC8.

The PP shall enture that the benche5 5hall be conttructed from top to downwards

while workinS above Sround with proper haul road ac.estibility in accordance

with the provition, of MMR 1991.

The Project Proponent (PP) lhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to

the Director of Minet safety (DMJ)/Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO

and 8et the neceJtary ttatutory Permiltion under the MMR l96l PertaininS to the

quarry working oPerationt.

The PP shall enture that all the ttatutory competent pertonl and non'ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refresher' traininS under Minet Vocational TraininS

Ruler l96l in Group Vocational TraininB Centre, 5alem (or) Trichy'

7. The Project Proponent thall furnirh slope stability action plan to the concerned

AD (Minel) for the Planned workinS by maintaininS approPriate benchel

incorporating the haul road with proPer Sradient at the dePth of the Propoted

quarry ir exceeding 30 m' before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

5. However. the Proiect Proponent thall carry out the scientific ttudiet to attelt the

rlope (ability of the benchet of the proPoled quarry within the three yeart from

the commencement of quarrying operations' by involving a reputed Research and

Academic lnttitution tuch at CslR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research

(clMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madras' NIT'Dept of MininS En88' Surathkal' and

Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEG Campus etc A copy of such tcientific study report

rhall be tubmitted to the sElM, MoEF. TNPCB AD/Minet-D6M and DMS'

Chennai al a Part of Environmental ComPliance'

6. No'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and bla(in8' it permitted

quarry without the prior Permitlion of the Director of Miner

R.e8ion.

in the propoled

Safety, Chennai

CHAIR.MAN
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7. The PP rhall ure rhe jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for
the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at the
50urce,

8. ThePPshall ensure thatthe bla5ting operation, are carried out by the blarter/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provilion, of MMR
1951 and it shall not be carried out by the perron, other than the above ,tatutory
perronnel.

9, The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operation, ,hall be carried out during a

preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitatiohs ,ituated around the
proposed quarry after having ported the jehtrier/guard, adequately to confirm
the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary
of the quarry.

10. Jince few habitationJ are ,ituated at a dirtance range of 340 m to 4OO m from the
mine leale boundary, within one year from the commencement of minint
operationr, the pp rhall carry out the ,cientifi( ,tudiej on .Dejign of Suitable blast
parameterr for reducing the cumulative impact of blart-induced ground/air
vibrationl and fly rock caured due to operation of the quarrie, in the cluster by
adopting appropriate (onirolled blarring techniquer', by involving a reputed
Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution such a, CSIR-Cehtral Inriitute of Mining & Fuel
Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, N|RM, T-Madrar, NtT-Dept of MininS Engg.
Jurathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai_CEG Camput. et<. A copy of ruch
Jcientific rtudy report,hall be,ubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNpCB, AD,/Minej-
DCM and DMS, Chennaj aJ a part of Environmental Compliance.

ll. Ihe PP rhall fu.nirh a .Standard 
Operating procedure for carrying out the lafe

method of carrying out the blarting operation in the clurte ituation. by involving
all the other operatint quarrieJ to fhe concerned DEEANpCB before obtaining
the CTO from the TNpCB.

12. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation meaJure, a5 spelt out in the
revired EMP.

13. The Proiect Proponent ,hall ehrure that the fund, earmarked for onmental
be kept in reparate account and, ld not be
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diverted for other purpote. Year-wite expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minittry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

l4.The Project Proponent thall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/rePre,entalion has been

received while procestinS the propoJal.

15.The PP thall carry out the tcientific ttudiei to artest the dope ttability of the

benchet and quarry wall when the dePth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or) after

the completion of 4 years of operation whichever it earlier' by involving a reputed

Retearch and Academic lnttitution su(h al CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel

Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM. llT-Madras NIT'Dept of Mining Engg'

sLlrathkal'andAnnaUniversitychennai-cE6campu'..Acopyof'Uchlcientiflc

study report 5hall be submitted to the SElAA MoEt' TNPCB' AD'lMiner-DGM and

DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation'

16.At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum t'No 22-6512017'lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O lO.2O2O the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed'

17. A5 accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the cER con it R5' 5 lakht and the amount

thall be tpent towardt two Schoolr for the activitiet a5 committed' before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No. 35O - 19

(Flle No. 86182021)

i,-**a .t *i*f ttone Quarry leate over 6n extent of 3'95'5Ha Patta land in

if-.'nr".i$ Panch;khlpuram village' Hosur Taluk' r'dthnagirl DlrHd' Tamllnadu bv

Tht..s.G.ln"ndl(tmar-forEnvironmentalClearance.(SI&TN/MINI4p/26no22'
dt.o5 .11.20221-"--- 

if," f.oporuf-as Placed in 350'h SEAC meetinS held on 02 02 2023 The detailr

of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite (Pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

t. ti" propo,"a quarryTaaivity i5 covered under cateSory "Bl- of ltem 'l(a)

"MininS Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

2. The ToR was ksued vide No' SEIAA-TN/F No 86l8/SEAC^ok' 1024/2021

Dated: 25.08. 202l.to Thiru.s.G Anand Kumar for the ProPoted of Rough Stone

Quarry lease over an extent of 3965Ha Patta Land inlSFNoT3S

ipuram Village Hotur Taluk. Krithnagiri Dittrict Tamil
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3. Minuter of public hearing conducted on 18.05.2022

4. Final EIA report rubmitted on 14.1O.2022

5. Now. the Project Proponent, Thiru.S.G.Anand Kumar ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance with EIA report along with minute, of public hearing

for the Propored of Rough Stone euarry leale over an extent of 3.96.5Ha patta

Land in 5.F.No.738 Panchakrhipuram Village, Hojur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtflct,
Tamilnadu.

6. The precire area communication/leare i, irsued for the period of lO years, The
approved mining plan ir for the period of five year5 & production 5hould not
ex.eed 591425 cu.m of rough Jtone &53040 cu.m of Toproil and the annual
peak Production rhall not exceed t,46,gSO m. oI rough ,tone (2"d year), The
ultimate depth ir 32m (llm ACL + 2tm BGL).

7. The ralient featurer of the pro.ie(t are aj followr:

Rough Stone

Panchakrhipuram

738

ME

Detalk of the Pncposat DatE Fumiihed

Name of the O\ .rnerlFirm
' i Ttriru 5.6. Anand furn-r.

S/o Crwdappa
No 45ZOKA 4,h

Crorr, lndra Nagar,
Horur Town & Taluk, Krirhnagiri

Type of qua.rying (5-rudu/Rough
Stone/Sand/Granite)

5.F No. Of the quar[ sG witn
area break-up

Village in which situated
Taluk in which situated

District in which sitr.rated Krirhnagiri
Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.96.5Ha
Latitude & Longitude of a comEi
of the quar%ite

12"35'S8.20'N to i2"3580.65 N
7 7" 47' 40.7 6. E to 7 7. 47' 3 4.24,E

Topo Sheet No.
Type of mining Open<art Semi-Mechan,zee;r Mi"rr,g

sEAC -TN CHAI
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Period of quarrying propored

Production (Quantity in m3)

d on rh" pr"tentat,on and do.u.ents fw ct proponent' sEAC

decided to recommend the propolal for the grant of Environmental Cleal'ance for the

ultimate dep-lhof mining upto 32m (llm AGL + 2lm BGL) and the q'ra+iry f 591425.. l/
.Q(ffi^"" !12 .rol{rLoq

5 yeart

591425 .u.m ol
cu.m of Toploil

rough rtone &63040
and the annual peak

production thall not exceed 1.46.950

mr of rough (one (2"d Year)

t3 Depth of quarryinS 32m 0lm AGL + 21m BCL)

14 Depth of water table 60m - ,l4m

I5 Man Power requirement per day: l5 Nor.

16 Source of Water Requirement Uut", Venao.iana Exilting borewell

17 Water requirement:
I8. DrinkinS & domettic

purpotei (in KLD)

11. Dutt lupprettion , Green

Belt &VJet Drilling fin KLD)

1.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

18 Power requirement TNEB

-' i r.loI9 Whether any habitation within

300m di5tance

20 Preci!e area communication

approved by the AttiJtant

Director. G&M with date

n.Ixo.tozzzot8lt tln"t' dated:

24.02.2021.

21 Mining Plan approved bY

Assittant Director (Addl. CharSe).

Department of 6eology and

MininS with date

Rc.No.lO77l2018/Minet. dated:

03.o3.2021.

zzTx-xsiru,,tDi.eao(Addlchar8e)'
I minel 5OOm cluster letter

Rc.No.l077l2Ot8lMrnet' oateo:

03.03.2021.

zr T:-vno ."rtirrcat" regarding 300m

] radius cluster

Lener dated: 18.06,2021

Rr.38.30 LakhtZT-p.ojea Cost (excluding EMP con)

25 EMP cost EMP Co't - Rt. 2.O8 crorer /lu Yeart

including capital & recurring cott with

5Yo inflation cott anticipated every

Rr. 10 Lakhe26 ICER cost

st-i--r.]f-
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cu.m of rouSh stone &63040 cu.m ofToproil and the annual peak production ,hall not

exceed 1,46,950 m, of rough none (2"d year) rubject to the ,tandard conditions a,
per the Annqure I of thir minutes & normal condition, ,tipulated by MOEF &,CC,

in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect ,hall be valid
for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. ,ubiect to a
maximurn of thirty years. whichever i, earlier.

2. The mine manager and otherutatutory competent pe ons such as blarter (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed belore the commencement of mining operation a5

per the provirionr of Miner Act r952 and Metariferrous Miner Regurationr. r9Gr.
3. The PP rhall enrure that the benches ,hall be conrtructed from top to downward,

while working above ground with proper haul road accejribility in accordance
with the provirionr of MMR 1991.

4. The Proiect Proponehf (pp) ,hall inform the notice of opening of the quarry Io
the Director of Mines Safety (DM5)/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO
ahd 8et the nece$ary rtatutory permirrion under the MMR l96l pertaining to the
quarry working operationj.

5. The PP rhall enJure that all the ,tatutory competent perron, and non_Jtatutory
workmen have undergone the .Refrerher. 

training under Mine, Vocational
Training Rulel l96l in 6roup Vocational Training Centre. Salem (or) Trichy before
obtaining the CTO.

5. The Proiect Proponent shall furnirh ,lope ,tability action plan to the concerned
AD (Minei) for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benche,
rncorporating the haul road with proper gradient as the depih of the propored
quarry is exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

7. However, the Project proponent shall carry out the scientific,tudieJ to arre$ the
rlope nability of the benche, of the propo5ed quarry within the three yearJ from

MEMBfR'SECR-ETARY 113 CHAI
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Academic lnrtitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnJtitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT.Madrat. NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal. and

Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus elc. A copy of such tcientific study rePort

shall be submitted to the JEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Minet-DGM and DMJ'

Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance.

8. The proponent thall create a teparate bank account and shall depolit the cott

allocated for the committed EMP activitiet every year and the taid expenditure

detailr ipent on the committed EMP activities thall be maintained & periodically

rubmitted to TNPCB.

9. Since the habitations are located at a dittance of 840 m and few houte5 are located

sparrely within 4OO m to 600 m range from the leate boundary' the PP lhall carry

out the 5cientific ttudiet within a period of tix montht from the commencement

of mininS operationt, for reducinS the 'Cumulative impacl of blast-induced

Sround/air vibrationt, fly rock and dult by adoPting tuitable Controlled Blatting

Operation5', by involving any of thele reputed Research and Academic lnstilution

-5 CSlR.Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Reiearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad'

NIRM/BanSalore. llT-Madrat' NIT-DePI of MininS En88' Surathkal' and Anna

Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput. etc A copy of Juch tcientifi< (udy report thall

be 5ubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD,/Minet-DCM and DMS' Chennai

at a part of Environmental Compliance without deviation'

lO.The Proiect Proponent (PP) thall tubmit a 'slope ttability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the exining benchet Properly aligned

for the propoted quarry leate after it it duly vened by the concemed AD (Mine'

before obtaining CTo from TNPCB'

11. However. the PP thall carry out the scientific ttudiet to attels the dope 5tability of

the benches and quarry wall when the dePth of the quarry touches 30 m (or)

after the comPletion ot 2 yea$ of operation whichever i9 earlier' by involving

any of thele reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitution - C5lR-Central lnstitute of

MininS & Fuel R.esearch (C|MFR.) / Dhanbad NIRM' llT'Madrat'AlTiDePt of

Surathkal. and Anna UniverlitYiveBity Chennai-CEG Campuf. pfr: A copy

SEAC ,TN
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of such rcientific rtudy report rhall be 5ubmitted to the tElM, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner'DGM and DMt, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

12. Further, the PP shall furnirh necessary application to the Regional lnrpector of
Miner, DGMs, Chennai ReSion (DMS, Chennai) for obtaining the relaxation a5

per the provirionr given in the Reg. 106 & Reg. Il of MMR 196l while working
in the clurter rituation within a period of rix month5 from the commencement of
mining operation.

13.since the quarry rite lier in the clurter 5ituation, the pp lhall furnish a.ttandard
Operating Procedure'for carrying out the jafe method of carrying out the
controlled blasting operation to the concerned DEElfNpCB before obtaining the
CTO from the TNPCB.

14.The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drilling operationr luch that the fugitive dujt i, controlled effectively at the
tource.

15.The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operation, are carried out by only the
atutory perronj Iike Blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by

him ar per the provirionr of MMR 196l and rt ,hall not be carried out by the
peBonr other than the above 5tatutory pe onnel.

16. The PP shall enJure that adequate measure, are taken to control the propagaUon
of duJt at the rource level along the haulroad, leading to the highwayJ & village
panchayat roadr where the truck, are plying with Ioaded material.

17.The PP lhall meticuloujly carry out the mitigation meajure, at ,pelt out in the
revised EMP,

18. The PP rhall undertake ruitable mearure, for the ,ocio_economic development in
the villager situated around the quarry.

19. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dust pollution should be eltablilhed by
providing greenbelt along the boundaryofthe quarrying,ite and ,uitabte working
methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

20.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017_
30.O9.2o2)jnd 20.10.2020 the proponenr ,ha adhere EMp furni,

MEMB
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21. A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER co't ir Rr. IO lakhr and the amount

shall be rpent for the 6ovt. Higher Secondary School. Machinayakanpalli Village,

Hosur Taluk. Krirhnagiri Di(rict ar committed, before obtaining CTO lrom

TNPCB.

AgendE No: 35O - 20
(Flle No: 8621/2021)

Propoied Routh ttone & Gravel quarry lease o\rer an Extent of l.l6.OHa at S.F.NoJ.

173/1(Parl-2) at PattakurubErapalli Village, Horur Taluk KdthnaSirl Dinrld, Tamll

N6du byThiru. K Srinivasa - For EnvironmentalClearance.(tlvfN /MNn176l2no21,
d6ted: 01.07.2O21)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thit 240'h rneetinE of SEAC held on 02.1I 2021.

The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).The project proponent made a detailed Presentation. The SEAC noted

the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. K Srinivata has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rou8h Stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of

l.16.OHa at 5.F.Nos. 173ll(Part-2) at Pattakurubarapalli Village. Hotur Taluk,

KrishnaSiri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity il covered r-.lnder Category "82" of ltem I(a) "MininS of

MineralJ Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

3. The production for the five yearl ttatet that the total quantity of 95olo of

recoverable at 29.J46 .u.m of rough ttone& and the ultimate depth of mininS is

27m below Sround Ievel.

4. Bared on the Pretentation and documentt furnithed by the project proponent'

SEAC noted that approved mine plan irtued Dt: 29 04 2016 for the period of 5

yeart wat expired on 28.O4.2021.Hen r,5EAC after the detailed deliberation hat

directed the proPonent to furnilh the revalidated mininS plan from AD/DD of

Dept. of GeoloSy 6. MininS, KrishnaSiri Dittrict.

5. The proposal wat placed in the 338$ meeting of SEAC held on 14'12'2022 lhe

proiect proponent wat abtent for the meeting. SEAC decided to deFf thf tubjectproiect proponent wat abtent for the meeting. SEAC decided to deFI tf tubject

to a later date directinS the Project proponent to furnish the fafol tor not

attendi)€-the meetin, Vl )
--.Y/ v t_-/.
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The proposal ir for mining of Rough rtone, the ralient featurer of the proporal are as

followr:

9.
No Detalk of the Prcposd Data RrmbH

i1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.K.Sriniva5a
S/o.Mr.Kri5hnappa
Thasanpuram
Mayachandra Post
Anekkal Taluk
Bansalore-552107

2 Iype of quarrying Rough rtone
3 5.F No. of the quarry rite 173/1(Patt - 2)

4 Village in which rituated Pattakurubarapalli
Taluk in which rituated Horur

6 Dirrrict in whi(h rituated Krirhnagiri
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) L16.0 Ha
E i Latitude & Longitude of at

corne of the quarry lite
12'43'38.48' 

" 
,o ,r.Or'r,r,^-

78'01'5.81'E to 78.01'59.01, E

9 _Igfo Sheet No. 57'ut
l0 Type of mining Opencart 5emi-Mechanized Mining
ll Period of quarryinglroposed 5 years
12 Production (Ouantitv jn m3) 29,346m1
r3 uepfh ol quarryins 27m
14 Lrepln ot water table Depth of Summer reason = SO.

Depth of Rainy Jearon= 45m
I8 Nor.

29 KLD-... 
-.. _ --

0,9 KLD
I.O KLD
I.O KLD

TNEB
6517 Litrer HSD / dav
E Nof l/rot8lt<anfi"rn. Dat"d
01.03.20t6

R.Nor/rot6lMirle'-1, Datsd29.04.2015 l1 I

15 Man power requirement per day:

16 Water requirement:
19. DrinkinS & domertic

purPoret
20. Dust rupprerrion
21. Creen Belt

17 Power requirement
o. Domeltic Purpore
p. lndustrial Purpoje

l8 Precise area communkiGn
approved by the Dirtrict
Collector, with date

t9 rvuntnt ptan approved by
Arrirtant Director (Addl. Charge)

MEA
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Department of 6eoloSy and
Mininq with date

20 Arri'tant Director (Addl. Charge),

Department of Geology and
Minins 5OOm (lutter letter

Rc.No.9ll2016/Mine5. Dated 04.06.2021

21 VAO certificate regarding 300m
radiur clurter

Letter dated: 12.06.2021

22 Project Cost (excludinS EMP con) Rs.36,5O,O0O/-

23 EMP cort Capital Cort - Rt. 26.99,999
Recurrins Cost - Rs.27,82'4@

24 CER cort Rr.5.0O.O0O

ffid in 350'h tEAc meeting held on

O2.O2.2O23. Based on the pretentation and documentt furnilhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the Srsnt of Environrnental

Clearanc€ for total excavation quantity of 29'346 tn! of Rough Stone for not exceedlng

a depth of 27 m but ho^rever not exceeding an annual Peak Productlon cspadty '

8,208 m3 of Rough none wlth an ultlmat€ &pth of 27m 861 (2m - Top 5oll' 25m -
RouSh Stone), tubiect to the ttandard conditionJ at per the Annexure of thit minutet

&normalconditionsstipulatedbyMoEF&cc.inadditiontothefollowinS'Pecific

conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS project shall be valid

for the project life including production value at laid down in the mining Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time' 
'ubiect 

to a

maximum of thirty years. whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC notification No'

J.O. 1807(E) Ot 12-4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other ltatutory competent pertons tuch at blaster (or)

mine mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mininS operation at

per the Provitioni of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferoul Mine5 ReSulationt- 1961'

3. The Proiect Proponent (PP) shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to

theDirectorofMine'safety(DM5)/ChennaiR.eSionbeforeobtaininSthecTo

and 8et the ne(ettary ttatutory permis5ion under the MMR 1951 pertaininS to the

quarry working oPerationt'

ME
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4. The PP shall ensure that all rhe rtatutory competent perronr and non-rtatutory

workmen have undertone the Refresher' training under Mines Vocational

TrainrnS Ruler l96l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Salem (or) Trj(hy before

obtaininS the CTO.

5. The proponent rhall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2, type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored woiking quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular, 11,4959

and shall furnirh the photograph howing the lame before obtaining the CTO
lrom TNPCB ahd a thick fencing lhall made along the boundary of the propored
quarry dire<ted towardr the R.F.

5. The PP rhall enrure that the denre vegetation by involving the plantation in two
rowr is made along the boundary of the propoled quarry directing toward, the
reJerved forelt located at a dirtance of 3OO m before obtaining the CTO.

7. Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper 5ize. gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato afety zone
of 7.5 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and length)
before obtainihS the CTO from TNPCB.

8. The PP rhall maintain proper benching & sloping for the gravel formation
5eparately with adequate width of not le$ than 2 m during the quarrytng
operationr.

9. The PP Jhalt carry out the shallow depth Jack hammer dri ing (of 32-34 mm dia
& L5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bared .controlled, 

btartinS operation
invorving muffle brasting in the propored quarry ruch that the brart,induced
Sround vibrations are controlled within the permirsible limits al ,tipulated by the
DGMJ as well as no fly rock travel beyond lO m from the bla( lite_

10. The PP ,hall enrure that the blaning operationJ are carried out by the blaner/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed directly by him a, per the provirion, of MMR
1961.

ll. The PP 5hall uJe the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for

tource.

",R6^*,SEAC .TN
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12. Within tix montht from the commencement of quarrying operations, the PP thall

carry out the tcientific ttudie5 on detiSn of controlled blaiting for reducin8 the

impact of bla(-induced Sround/air vibrations and fly rock in the propoled quarry

considerinS the Reterved Forest and Temple located in the surroundinSt' by

involving any of thete reputed Relearch and Academic lnstitution - CSIR'Central

lnttitute of MininS and Fuel Retearch (clMFR)/Dhanbad' NIRM' llr
(l5M)/Dhanbad. Anna University chennai'Dept of MininS En88' NIT surathkal-

Dept of MininS En88. etc. A copy oI tuch t(ientific ttudy report thall be tubmitted

to the 5E|AA. MoEF. TNPCB, and DMS' Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

13.The PP shall carry out the tcientific 5tudies to asJett the dope (ability ofthe

benchet and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yeart of operation whichever it earlier' by involving any of

theee reputed Research and Academic lnstitution - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining

and Fuel Research (CIMFR)/Dhanbad. NlRM llT (l5M)/Dhanbad' Anna

Univer5iry Chennai-Dept of MininS En88, NIT Surathkal-Dept of Mining En88' etc'

A copy of tuch rcientific ttudy report shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF'

TNPCB. AD/Minet-D6M and DMS. Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without anY deviation,

14. The PP thall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite level

and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying tite conlidering the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

15. The Project Proponent ,hall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measurel thould b€ kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year_wite exPenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mini(ry and ite lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

15.The Project Proponent shall ,end a copy of the clearance lener marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggettion/representation hat been

received while processing the proPosal'

SEAC .TN
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l7.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-tA. l dated:

3O.O9.2O2O a , 2O.1O.2O2O rhe proponent sha adhere to rhe EMp as

committed.

18. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort i, R5. 5 lakh5 and the amount
rhall be rpent to the committed activitie, for Covernment High School.

Chinnathinnur Village. before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Atenda No. 35G TA-t
Auto extenrlon of validlty of Environmental Clearsnce already irrued to the mlning
prcrectr bared on rhe O.M isjued by MoEF&CC vtde F.No. tA3.22nBnO22-lA.1lj(E
r 81 584) Dt. 13.12.2022.

The reprerentations were received from Stone quarry, Crusheru & lorry ownerJ
Arrociation Tamil Nadu and Stone quarry (ontractor,, welfare Arrociation
Kancheepuram & chengulpattu regarding Auto extension of varidity of Environmentar
Clearance already irlued to the mining projects bared on the O.M irrued by MoEF&CC
vide F.No. 1 A3 -22/2BnO22-1 A.111 (E 1B1SB4) A. 8.12.2022

The raid proporal were placed ih the 5g5ih Authority meeting held on
25.1.2023 &.27.1.2023. After detailed dircu$ron. SEIAA decided to refer the ,aid
reprerentationr to the SEAC for obtaining the remarks & recommendationr.

SubJequenfly there rubiectr were placed in thi,350,h 5EAC meeting held on
3.2.2023. The SEAC dircu$ed in detait and decided ro ,end the fo owing
recommendationJ to SEIAA.

The Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Ctimate ChanSe (MoEF&CC) vide
notification no. 5.O. No. lgOT(E) dated 12/04/2022 ha5 amended the proviJion, of
EIA Notification, 2oo5 regarding varidity of Environment crearance as mentioned
below:

?yp. ol Prolect
Ertlior EC
,rlEty (YoEr!)

Furth.,

for(Y.ars)
lncn66d EC
v.lldfty {Y.el!)

Frlol.t
.naft,8bb
Fo. (Y.6n)

(a) {B) tct (D)
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10 3 13 2

3 15
5

,rDjecls olher lhan Riv€r Valley,
luclear and Mining Pojecis

3 10
1

30 30
lsublrt to adequacl
, EIA/EMP Io b€

20

Ihe M.,tt,y h"t fulthe. clarified that the applicability of the Notification it at under:

i. The validity of the Environmental Clearancet. which had not expired at on

the date of publication of Notification i.e. 12/042022' shall ttand

automatically extended to re5pective increaied validity a' mentioned at

para no. I column (C) above:

Prcvided that the period of validiry of Envi@nnental Clarence with retPect to

the tyPe of Projatt lind Activitiet tiJted at Pan I above may b extended in

,"rp"rt ol ,uiid Environmental Cleatance by the rcgulatory authotity

cotcened, by a maximum peictd of yea! at indicated in Pad No l Column

@) above. il an appliation b made in the laid down Proforma to the
'regulatory 

authoriry by the aPPlicant at Pet the ptovitiont of EIA Notifi'ation

2006:
Provided futthet that the regulatory authority may aho contult the ton'emed

ExPert Apprabal Cofimiftee before gtant oltuch extention'

ii. The Environment Clearancel for which the Project Proponents have

tubmitted the application for extention of validity as per the provisiont of

the EIA Notification 2OO5 ar on the date of publication of Notification ie'

l2/O4/2O22. shall ttand automatically extended to respective inGealed

validity at mentioned at Para no' 1 column (C) above'

ln the context of the above clarificationg issued by the Government of lndia'

MoEF&CC, SEAC recommendt the following courle of action'

1. At the validity of the Environmental Clearancet' which had not expired

ar on the date of publication of Notification i'e' 12/04/2022' shall stand

automatically extended to retpective increased validity at mentioned at

para no. 1 column (c) above. 
'EIAA 

may disPote of all tuchIroPoJalJ'

iileceived. without referrinS them to tEAC, by Siving an enfdrs/dnent'

MEM
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2. ln rerpect of ruch carer which may arise in future, SEIAA may write to

TNPCB to i$ue appropriate directionJ to itr field officer to adhere to the

above Notification and not to inrirt on endorsement/confirmation from

5EIAA.

3. Similarly. ar the Environment Clearancel for which the proiect

proponentr have lubmitted the appli.ation for exten5ion of validity a5

per the provirionJ of the EIA Notifi.atron 2006 al on the date of
publication of Notification i.e. t2/O4pO22, ,tand automatically

extehded to rerpective increared validity a, mentioned at para no. I
column (C) above, ruch carer may ako be dirpo5ed of by SEIAA, without
reference to 5EAC, by giving an endorrement.

Agenda No: 35GTA 02
(File No: 964t2O22)
ConJtructlon of rcrtdential complex at S.F .No. 24/1,24/3Alt\ 24|3A18,24n,24AO &26B..of Sundharccholavaram Vlllage, poonamallee Tsluk Thlruvallur District,
Tamllnadu by IWr. R.M.K Construcflon & Houtlng - For Arrendment in Envircnrn€ntal
ClearEnce issued.

The propoJal war placed in 35O,hmeeting of tEACheld on O2.O2-2O23
The JEAC noted the followtng:

3.

2.

I. The Proiect Proponent war irrued with Environmental Clearance vide Letter No.
SEIAA4[N/F.964/EC/ 8(a)/ 174 /2013 dated: ll.06.2013 in the name of IWJ.
RM.K Construdlon & Houring.

Subsequently the PP waj i$ued with amendment in the above 5aid Environmental
Clearance vide Letter No. SETAA/TN /F.g6a/N B(a)/2O13 dt:16.O7.2013.
Further' the proponent wai irrued with extenrion of varidity of Environmentar
Clearance vide Lerter No. SETAA/IN /F.964/N B(a)/EC-174/2013 dt:17.06.2022.
Now, the proponent ha ubmitted an application requerting the following
amendment in the EC irrued earlier:

ME
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J.

NO.
DE CRIPTION

APPROVED IN

276F SEAC

MENNG

JEEKING

AME{DMENT

RE rilARl6

CER

Condition

iliiil
I

I

I

I

I

A, accepted, the

PP shall provide

free education

including free

hortel

accommodation

with food for 50

Not. of poor

ttudent5 Per Year,

from Govt

Schools who are

admitted in

educational

in(titutionr run
I

I by the PP

Conrtruction of

library buildinS and

ruPply of bookr to

the library for 5

Covt. rchoolt in

nearby villaSet

namely

chinnambedu.

Puduvoyal.

lPeruvoyal.

lKavarapettai.

I 
Poochiathipedu in

Tiruvallur District.

l

l

I

The educational 
I

in(ilution mentioned I

in the minuter are

run by seParate Tru'tt

and Construction

Company i.e, RMK

Conrtruction and

Houring it a

separated entity

dininct from the

Trutti which run the

Educational

L tn*itutions. nl'tr
I con*ruaion and

I Ho,-rsing cannot att

I ,r. r-n, ,o

I ...om.odate 50
I

I 
nos. of poor studentt

per year from 8ovt.

] Schools in the Trun

| run by Educational

1,.'u,rurionr.

I Mor"o,r"r. ,h"r"

I highe, ed,-rcationat

I tnn,ru,,onr ur"

I 
havinS "autonomous

I 
Statui' and are

I sove/hed.bv Atcrr

I

I

I

l

( _K.,r,-,
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Ruler and

Regulations.

Bared on the presentarion & detaik furnirhed by the pp, the SEAC decided to
recommend the following amendment, in the exirting EC irrued ,ubject to the
condition that all other conditionr stipulated in the Environmental Clearance isJued

vide Letter No. SE|AA/TN/F.9G4 /EC/ B(a)/ 17a /2013 dt: .05.20t3, Letter No.
sEtAA/r N/F.954/N B(a)/2O13 dt:16.O7.2013 & Letter No. SE|AA/TN/F.954IA/
8(a)/EC-17 4/2013 dt:17.06.2022 rha remain unattered.

s.

NO.
DEsCruP'NON

APPROVEETN 276SjEAC-

MEEnNG

rtffimfiB*m-
RECO'ryN'S|DED

A, accepted. rhe pp rhall ln, *ceet"a, tne pp statt
provide free education 'undertake the renovalion and
including free hortel 

i 
maintehance of toilet, and

a(commodation with food for I conrlruction of library building,
50 NoJ. of poor student, per - including supply of furnitur=e'I
year, from Govt tchooh who 

] 
and book, to the library for 5 |

are admitted in educationat 
J 
Govt, schools in nearby villagej

inrtitutionr run by rhe pp 
I namely Chinnambedu. ,
I

] 
puduvoyal, peruvoyat, 

I

f\avarapettai. poochiathipedu in,
ITiruvaIur Dinricr.
l

Irl
l

l

I

CER

Condition

.--a-
Vk-""r,
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ANNEXURE-I

1. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory

oflicials and the competent perlons in relevant to the propoted quarry lize at per

the provitionl of Minel Act 1952 and Metalliferroul Minet Regulationt' 1961-

2. The proponent ,hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the Propoted area

with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnith the photoSrapht/map thowinS the tame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

3.PerennialmaintenanceofhaulaSeroad,/villaSe/PanchayatRoad'hallbedoneby

the proiect proponent at required in connection with the concerned Covt'

AuthoritY.

4. The Project Proponent 5hall adhere to the working Parameteri of mining plan

which wae submitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wise plan wal

mentioned for total excavation i e quantum of mineral' walte' over burden' inter

bUrdenandtoploiletc..No.hanseinbalicmininspropo'allikemininS
technoloSy, total excavation' mineral & watte production' leale area and lcoPe

of working (viz. method of mininS' overburden & dump manaSemenl' o'B &

dumP mininS' mineral tranlportation mode' ultimate dePth of mining etc') thall

not be carried out without Prior aPproval of the Mininry of Environment Forest

and Climate Change' which entail adverte environmental imPactt' even if it il a

part of approved mininS plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by ttate Govt'

in the form of Short Term Permit (sTP)' Query Iicente or any other name'

5. The reject/walte Senerated durinS the mining operations lhall be stacked at

earmarked watte dump !iteG) only The phyJical Parametert of the watte dumpt

like heighl. width and angle of slope rhall be Soverned al per the approved Mining

PIan al Per the Suidelinet/circulari itlued by DGMS w r't tafety in mining

operationt 5hall be ttrictly adhered to maintain the ttability of watte dumPs'

6. The proponent shall enlure that the slope of dumpt it suitably veSetated in

'cientificmannerwiththenative'pecie'tomaintaintheslope'tability'prevent
erotion and turface run off The Sulliet formed on sloPet thoul9\bTadequatelv

r it impacts the overall stability of dumPt'
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7. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt Jupprersion. Fugitive emileion measurementr 5hould be carried out during the

mininS operation at regular intervak and rubmit the conrolidated report to
TNPCB once in rix monthr.

8. The Proiect Proponent thall carry out 5lope jtability ,tudy by a reputed

academic/research inrtitution ruch al NIRM. llT. Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the Jafe dope angle if the propoled dump height i, more than 30 meterr. The

slope rtability report shall be submitted to con.erned Regional office of
MoEF&CC, Govt. of India. Chennai ar welt ar 5EIAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level i, monitored during mtnrng
operation at the proiect jite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noiJe
Ievel reduction meaJurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic
monitoring rhall be rubrnitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

l0 Proper barder, to reduce noire rever and durt poflution rhourd be estabrirhed by
providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and ,uitable working
methodology to be adopted by conjiderinB the wind direction.

ll. The purpore of Green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive emirrionr,
carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenouJ plaht ,pecie,,houtd be
planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO. State Agriculture
Univerrity and local school/college authoritier. The plant ,pecie, wirh
denJe/moderate canopy of native oritin rhourd be choJen. Specie, of
rmall/medium/tall treer alternatihg with ,hrub, ,hould be planted in a mixed
manner.

12, Taller/one yea. old Sapling, .aired in appropriate Jize of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly bagr rhould be planted in proper e5capement, as per the advice of local
forert authoiitier/botanin/Hortjculturin with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the proiect,ite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockj in
ah organized manner.

CHAIRN6,l<<,SEAC .TN
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13. Noise and Vibration Related; (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the Controlled

Blarting operation uiinS NONEL thock tube initiation tyttem durinS daytime,

UtaSe of other initiation ryJtemt tuch a5 detonating cordlfuse. tafety fute' ordinary

detonators. cord relayt. thould be avoided in the blattinS operation. The

mitigation meaiurer for control of Sround vibrationl and to arrett fly rockJ should

be implemented meticuloully under the tupervition of statutory 
'ompetent

pertons pottetting the I / ll Clatt Minet ManaSer / Foreman / Blatter certiflcate

irrued by the DCMS under MMR 1961, aPpointed in the quarry' No recondary

bla(ing of boulderl shall be carried out in any occationt and only the Rock

Breakert (or) other tuitable non'explotive techniques thall be adopted if !u'h

recondary breakage il required. The Project Proponent thall provide required

number of the ,ecurity tentries for Suardins the danger zone of 5OO m radiui from

the site of blaitinS to enture that no human/animal it pretent within this danger

zone and also no perton i5 allowed to enter into (or) ttay in the danger zone

durinS the bla5tin8. (ii) Appropriate meatures 
'hould 

be taken for control of noise

level'belowE5dBAintheworkenvironment'worker'enSaSedinoperationlof

HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plu8t/mufft' (iii) Noite levell lhould be

monitored reSularly (on weekly basi5) near the maior tource5 of noile Seneration

within the core zone

14. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six montht

and the report thould be tubmined to TNPCB'

15. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodies near the proiect tite and a 50 m tafety di(ance from water body tho'lld be

maintained without carrying any activity The proponent thall take appropriate

mealure5 for "silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-siltation

indicatrng the Pos5ible tilt content and size in cate of any aSricultural land exiltt

around the quarry.

16.The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

caPacitY for runoff management'
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17. The proponent rhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried material, ,hall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road and ,hall take

adeqLlate iafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicle, are paJring through the
schools / hospital. The Proiect proponent ihall enrure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranJportation of the quarried rough ,toner; and tranrport of
rough rtoner will be as per IRC Guideline5 with rerpect to complying with trafflc
congertion and denrity.

18. To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary ol the quar%ite, lecurity guard,
are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operations are compreted, the mine crosure activitie, aJ indicated in
the mine clorure plan rhall be ltrictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the
nece55ary actionj at arJured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Proiect proponent rhall. after ceaJing mining operationj, undertake re_grarrint
the mining area and any other area which rnay have been dirturbed due to their
mining actlvitiej and reJtore the land to a condition that is Iit for the growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

2l rhe Proiect Proponent ihafl compry with the provirionr of the Mine, Act, 1952.
MMR l95l and Miner Rule, 1955 for enruring safety, health and welfare of the
people working in the miner and the,urrounding habitantr.

22.The proiect proponent shall enJure that the provision, of the MMRD, 1956. the
MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Mihor Mineral Concesrion Rule, 1959 are compited
by carrying out the quarrying operationJ in a Jkilfur, rcientific and ryrtematic
manner keeping in view proper rafety of the rabour. nructure and the pubric and
public workJ located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23 The quarryinS activity shal be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Minin8 plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the
rame shall be informed to the Di(rict ADIDD (Ceology and Mining) Dinrict
Environmental Engineer (fNpCB)and the Director of Mine, Safety (DMr). Chennai
ReEion by the proponent without fail.
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24.The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production scheduled tp€cified

in the approved mining Plan and if any deviation it obterved. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

25. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable thall be obtained before starting the

quarryinS oPeration. if the proiect lite attract, the NBWL clearance' at per the

existing law from time to time.

26.AIl the condition5 impoled by the Arrittant/Deputy Director' Geology & Mining'

concerned Di5trict in the mininS plan aPproval letter and the Precite area

communication letter itlued by concerned Dinrict Collector thould be (rictly

followed.

27.The mining lease holders lhall. after ceatin8 mininS operationt undertake re'

Sraseins the minin8 area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mininS activitiet and restore the land to a condition which it fit for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Prorect Proponent thall inttall a DitPlay Board at the entrance of the minin8

lease area/abutting the public Road' about the project information al thown in the

Appendix -ll of thir minute
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